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Scrapbook No.6 1937 - 1940

1.

Scott's Monthly Journal Jan. 1922 Re: Imperforates of 1860

2.

Elliott Perry Re: 10C strip of 3

3.

Mekeel's Nov. 27 1939 Re: Philatelic Research Laboratories

4.

Stanley Ashbrook re: Articles, A Few Remarks

5.

The American Philatelist

6.
7.
8.

Re: Carroll Chase on Luft
Elliott Perry Re: 1861
Elliott Perry Re: Premiere Gravures

9.

Eugene Costales Re: Die "City Despatch Post"

10.
11.

Dr. Carroll Chase
Elliott Perry Re: 1861 Premieres

12.

Economist Stamp Co.

13.

American Bank Note Co.

14.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co. Re: 30C 1860 Imperf cover

15.
16.

Charleston Evening News Re: Pre-payment of postage
H.L. Lindquist Re: lC 1851 Die

17.

Scott Publishing Co.

18.

Blank

19.

Eugene Costales Re: 1861 Issues

20.
21.

Elliott Perry Re: Carriers
Florida Methodist Children's Home

22.

Harry Konwiser, George Sloane Re: Articles

23.

Harry Konwiser Re: Articles

24.

W.L. Moody III, Philip Ward Re: 1869 covers

25.

W.L. Babcock Re: Registered

,26.
27.

Marcel Levy Re: Rates
Y. Souren Re: Menjou

29.

Elliott Perry, Warren Colson Re: 3C & lC 1851 Hartford - Way
Clarence Brazer Re: New York Ocean Mail

30.

Eugene Costales Re: Catalogue listings

31.

Stamps March 30, 1940
The American Philatelist Nov. 15, 1915 An Interesting Cover

28.

32.
33.
34.

Harmer Rooke Re: George Ewing sale
Clarence W . Brazer Re : 1847 copper plates

35.
36.

New Orleans Philatelic Exhibition December 1939
Erik Heyl Re: History of the City of Berlin

36A.

Elliott Perry Re: Proofs

37 .

Frank I. Bingham

38.

Spencer Anderson Re: lC 1851 99R2
Stephen A. Welch Re: Steamer Perry

39.
40.
41.

Scott Publications
Laurence B. Mason Re: Via Nicaragua

42.

C.D. McFadden Re: Steampship cover

43.

The Stamp Lover Re: The House of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha

.~

.-

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57 .

.J

....

c.c. Hart Re:

Fake 90C 1869

Blank
Blank
Blank
Blank
Blank
Blank
Blank
Blank
Blank
Harold Carhart Appraisal
Harold Carhart Appraisal
Mec Washburn Re: No Surrender
10C Images of Frames
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afraid to tell his pupils of the educational value of a good hobby."
The editor man should brush up on
philately. The Lincoln stamp of the
Brooklyn professor is worth today
$25 cancelled and $60 unused.

German Psychology

T HE interpretation which the Bos-

ton News Bureau, another financial publication, placed on Germany's
newe t stamps has attracted the attention of The Literary Digest, in a
recent issue of which appeared the
following:

"The substitution of figures of
working-men for crowned heads on
the new postage stamps being issued
by the German Government has considerable political significance, in the
opinion of the Boston News Bureau.
They 'speak emphatically for the radical change in public opinion,' and 'argue rather convincingly of a continued
strengthening of democratic sentiment.' "
The Literar)1 Digest goes on to
quote the Boston daily:
"The 120 pfennig stamp will be the
unit of foreign postage. The 60 and
120 pfennig stamps have now been issued. The other stamps will not be
i sued immediately as the Government
has a supply of old stamps to be exhausted.
"It is interesting that the Government take official cognizance of the
depreciated mark, since the 120 pfennig stamp equals 30 cents gold, prewar parity. That a larger depreciation is not recognized is undoubtedly
due to the greater value of the mark
in Germany than outside.
"In any case the stamps are noteworthy as indicating the passing of
the crowned head as a symbol of Germany."

Merry, Merry Christmas!
S

COTT'S West Forty-fourth street
main store and its branch at 178
Fulton street have just passed through
the heaviest Christmas philatelic rush
in their history. N ever before has
there been such a demand for publications and packets. It was thought
that a sufficient supply had been put
in to last until Feb. I, but all previous
Yuletide records were broken and at
various times the stock was entirely
depleted and the reserve had to be
called upon.
\iVhich leads up to the statement
here that the 1922 catalogues are getting scarce. Last August, wholesalers' orders were tabulated; to that figure . was added the supply which
Scott's would need for its own use
for another year; and as a safety margin,. 5,000 more copies were included
to take care of other prospective demands.
By Dec. I last, the extra 5,000 had
been absorbed and it is now impossible
to provide further supplies for wholesalers. Scott's still has a few copies
left for retai l sale, but the stock is
dwindling fast, and indications are
that it will soon be exhausted.
Why this extraordinary rush for
catalogues, albums, packets and accessories? Scott's attributes it largely to
the immense amount of publicity
which newspapers and magazines
have been giving to philately during
the past seven or eight years-starting
about the time of the \i\To rld vVar with
its resultant numerous and interesting
stamp issues.
Some there are in the trade who
scoffed at the value of publicity regarding stamps . But Scott's believes
it has attracted thousands of newcomers, and revived philatelic interest in the cockles of former collectors'
hearts-and today the reaction is a
favorable one.
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The 24c, 30c & 90c U. S. Postage Stamps
of 1860--Imperforate
B y E lliott Perry
Editorial Note.-Th is article was placed in our hand s in September last. Vie regret that for various reasons publication has been so lon g delayed.

T HE

writer has been asked to express his views regarding the real
character of the 24c, 30C and 90C
L'nited States postage stamps in imperforate condition, now li sted in the
Standard Catalog under the numbers
37, 38 and 39, and under the date
1860; and to render an opinion upon
the propriety of either one of two opposing procedures, or upon a middle
cou rse of action.
Fi rsl. That it is proper to consider
these impressions to be legitimately
issued postage stamps, and therefore
to continue so to list them in the cataI(,g.

Second. That these are not legitimately issued postage stamps, and
therefore they should be no longer
li sted in the catalog.
Third. That these impressions, or
some of them, may be legitimately issued postage stamps, and therefore,
that it is proper to li st them in the
catalog with a footnote explaining
\\ hat can truthfully be stated of thei r
character.
It is well known that opposing
views on the . ubject have long been
held bv .ome of the most advanced
S. postage
students of early
stamps, and it i: indeed evident that
if the question had been ea 'Y of solution, it would have been olved many
years ago. The tenacity with ,,·hich
men long experienced in philately till
hold to directly opposing opinions is
evidence enough that until con iderable new data, 0 definite and unquestionable as to be accepted by the great
majority of students i produced, no

completely sati sfactory solution of the
problem can be hoped for.
To the present writer it appears
that those who have previously discussed the subject, either in print or
out of it, have not always been talking about the same thing, and no
doubt this accounts for some of the
divergence of opinion. It would be
well then in commencing any di cussion of such a subject, to separate
what can be accepted as fact from a
mere belief even though such belief
may be reached as the result of logical
rea oning. Necessarily, therefore, we
must make any acceptable argument
definite by stating exactly what the
argument is about. At the present
time the writer himself does not know
what impre sions fr0111 the plates that
produced all the 24c, 30C and 90C
stamps and proofs of the series of
1857-60 listed in the catalog under the
Nos. 37, 38 and 39, are considered to
be genuine imperforate stamps, but he
is well satisfied that what appears to
be one problem is really two problems,
because he believes in no instance did
specimens of Nos. 37, 38 and 39 that
may have been genuinely used come
f rom the same sheets as the unused
specimens of those varieties that are
accepted as neyer having been other
than imperforate. He is well satisfied that all the 1tnltsed imperforates
in question came from sheets that
were printed for proof purposes only,
and that wherever any used specimens
now in exi tence came from, they did
not come from trial sheets.
In the past it has been argued that
beca use certain used specimens were
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believed to be genuine, the unused
specimens must have been i sued as
stamp' and conversely, becau e unused pecimens were known to exist
in multiple it was argued that the used
specimens were genuine imperforates.
This line of reasoning would be logical and therefore acceptable, if the
unused and the used stamps are in
fact the same impressions and came
from the same sheets, but where is
there any real proof that they did
come from the same sheets? Can it
be denied that unless they did so originate this reasoning i unsound.
Now if we inquire as to why these
impressions were originall y cataloged
we shall find that they were cataloged
primarily, not because it was definitely
known that they had been issued as
stamps, but simpl y because stamp
dealers had them for sale. Trifet
knew where those that he had came
from. He knew they came from the
same place as did the perforated remainders of the 1857-60 series which
he obtained. He knew the perforated
stamps had been returned to "\Vashington after they became obsolete in
r86r, and that many of those perforated stamps had been on sale in
various post offices all over the counFinding imperforates among
try.
those perforated tamps it is not surprising if he really thought the imperforates were stamps and had also
been on sale somewhere. V\That he
apparently did not know was that the
imperforates instead of being regular
stock were parts of trial sheets that
happened to have been thrown in with
the perforated remainder. "'hatever
he believed the imperforates to be,
Trifet could clearly prove they certainly were not trimmed perforates,
while no one could prove they were
not tamps and had not been issued
or on sale as uch. If he called them
tamps and they were catalogued as
stamp he could sell them. Naturally
he called them stamps.

The information available regardin g al l the impressions taken from
those three plates during the years
r860 and 1861, indicates conclusively
only two possible sources of imperf orate stamps.
First. Impression printed to be
sold as stamps, and so issued imperforate: (a) intentionally so issued;
(b) accidentally so issued.
Second. Trial impressions originally intended as proofs only, but actuall y sold as stamps and so issued: (a)
intentionally; (b) by accident.
The writer regards the supposition
that any 24C, 30C or 90C impressions
which were printed to be sold as
stamps were ever actually issued imperforate, as being barely possible, but
highly improbable. Excepting only a
few singles and pairs of the 12C
stamps from Plate No. 3 of that denomination, which the writer is conv inced are trial impressions, it cannot
be demonstrated that as late as r860
any other denomination of the series
was delivered by the contractors to
the Post Office Department in imperforate condition. Th is fact is all the
more important because with the possible exception of the 5c tamp the
denominations below the 24C were
printed and issued in far greater
quantities than either of the three
higher values, and if any sheets of
stamps escaped perforation after 1857
the chances are far greater that such
errors would occur in the rc, or 3c,
than in the 24C, 30C or 90c. The only
errors of incomplete perforation
known occurred only in the 3C and
are extremely rare. None of them are
stamps without both horizontal and
vertical perforations; on all of them
the perforations are missing in only
one direction. Imperforate errors of
the 24C, 30C and 90C are the last thing
which one naturally would expect to
find in this series, and as a matter of
fact, there appears no record of the
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existence of either of tl1ese three de- lhe genuineness of an imperforate 30C
nominations in the form of a genuine- has been the color. Is not this in itly used pair, strip, or block.
self nearly convincing evidence that
The writer is certain most readers if any imperforate 30C stamps were
will agree that no stamp should be ac- ever sold for postage anywhere they
cepted as a genuine imperforate issue were not from a sheet or a few sheets
where no unsevered pairs are known, which, by some accident, escaped peror have been known, unless there are foration? The same reasoning also apmore than a few singles whose char- plies to the 24c apd 90c.
acter is beyond suspicion. At the most
Specimens of the 24C which were
the number of genuinely used imper- tbsed in imperforate condition, and are
forates of all three denominations that in the same color as the perforated
are accepted by even a few students stamps, though rare, are well known
as being genuine, does not exceed to exist. There is, however, an imthree-one 24c, one 30C and one 90c. portant difference between a stamp
The writer believes that if there is no used imperforate and issued imperforother basis for accepting the genuine- ate, and there is little doubt that such
ness of these three varieties than the copies were perforated when issued,
three specimens mentioned, these va- and had the perforations removed berieties should immediately be dropped fore they were used. The habit of
from the catalog. The burden of clltting stamps apart with scissors perproof is upon the stamp. No impres- sisted long after perforated stamps
sion should have been listed as a gen- were issued, and instances of perforuine stamp merely because a speCI- ated stamps having their perforations
men, or a few specimens, exist; and trimmed off so that they were "imsuch listing, when made in deference perforate" when used, are not as rare
to traditions of the past, should not in the early '60S as one might suppose.
continue until proof that the impres- \Vitness the many 5c stamps of the
sion is not a genuine stamp is forth- variollS colors and types issued during
coming. It were far better to list the years I857-61, that were cut into
only what is capable of proof, unless, strips of three in New Orleans by
of course, the listing is qualified by one, or several, individuals there who
statements revealing to all what is . persistently clung to the scissors habit.
known to a few.
Shall we then consider it beyond the
With one possible exception, which bounds of belief that even Post Office
does not affect the writer's viewpoint, clerks sometimes whiled away an idle
specimens of the 24c, 30C and 90C half hour by trimming the perforagenuinely imperforate in unused con- tions from part of the stock under
di tion are not known to exist in the their charge?
same shades as the issued perforated
For quite a few years after the pertamps. If ever there were issued im- foration of postage stamps became
perforates of these denominations that common, collectors, and other people,
came from sheets which, through mis- considered the imperforate stamp far
take or otherwise, had escaped perfor- more beauti ful than the perforate
ation, is it not remarkably strange that specimen and in view of the erratic
the only sheets escaping perforation nature of most of the perforating on
were in different shades from those early U. S. stamps, their view can
which were perforated ? So far back well be appreciated. As late as 1875,
that the memory of most collectors and even later, we find that the scisnow living runneth not to the con- sors habit had not ceased. The spetrary, the first and principal test of cial printings of the postage stamps
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then current and the corresponding
department stamps, surcharged "specimen," although made primarily for
sale to stamp collectors were frequently chopped apart none too carefully with scissors. Of the total number of these stamps which were sold
in sets, it would appear that about
90% were so cut apart.
Mr. Luff mentions the statement of
a prominent dealer who purchased a
30C imperforate in New York and
used it on a package of photographs.
This statement may be accepted, or
rej ected, according to one's preference, or prejudice, but if it were capable of positive proof today, it would
prove only that the gentleman purchased a 30C stamp which was imperforate when he purchased it. It
would not prove that the stamp was
imperforate when it left the printers,
01- when it reached the New York
Post OHice. Furthermore, there is no
evidence that this specimen was in the
brownish hue of the accepted imperforate 30c. As far as any of these
imperforates in used condition are
concerned, the writer's conclusion is
that because the evidence regarding
them is either worthless or insufficient,
they should be dropped from the
catalog. In order to establish that
such impressions are genuinely issued
stamps, it is first necessary to explain
their existence and, in the writer's
opinion, there is not sufficient reason
for believing any 24C, 30C or 90C impressions printed for issue as stamps
and actually issued as stamps in imperforate condition exist now, or ever
did exist.
'Vith regard to impressions which
were printed -for other purposes than
to be i. sued as postage stamps, it is
also nece sary to establish the fact of
their exi tence before we can properly
con. ider whether or not anv of them
were permitted to do postaI'duty. In
the writer's opinion the correspondence which is here referred to as the

Steinmetz correspondence because it
was published at the time of the National Philatelic Exhibition in New
York in 1913, in a pamplet which bore
the title "Steinmetz' miscellany," is
absolutely beyond question. This correspondence consists of letters between the contractors, Messrs. Toppan, Carpenter & Co., who made the
United States postage stamps of the
series 1851-60, and A. N. Zevely, who
during the latter part of the period
covered by the correspondence, viz.,
during the spring and summer of
1860, was Third Assistant Postmaster
General. The correspondence referred
to relates principally to the production of the 24C, 30C and 90C stamps
under discussion, and affords the most
nearly complete history of their production that has appeared in print. As
this correspondence has been freely
drawn upon by the present writer and
other students, and is probably familiar to 1110St collectors of early U. S.
stamps, there is no necessity to reproduce it here. . It will be sufficient to
state the correspondence clearly shows
that when new stamps were being produced, it was customary for the contractors to present proofs of the
models for official approval of the designs and either before, or after, the
plates had been made other proofs
were submitted in colors for official
approval of the colors. Although the
correspondence does not state that in
every case there was submitted to the
Department a complete sheet printed
in the accepted color, in several instances, either a part of such sheet, or
an entire sheet, was so submitted, and
the present writer is convinced that at
least one full sheet from each of the
24C, 30C and 90C plates were printed
as color trials, and that all, or parts,
of these sheets were sent to the Post
Office Department at Washington.
On June 4, 1860, there was sent to
::\1r. Zevely a specimen sheet of the
24C denomination, printed in lilac. On
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July 2nd, 1860, there was sent part of
a proof sheet of the 30C printed in
black, with a half sheet of the 12C
black, and on the date that printing
of the 30C stamps in black was
stopped, viz., July II, 1860, another
partial sheet of the black 30C was sent
to the Department, together with a
specimen of the 30C in a buff tint. On
July 16th twenty 30C stamps printed
in orange buff were submitted for approval. The last named impressions
were different in tint from the buff
color submitted on J ul)' I I tho
The writer believes that anyone
who wi ll carefully study this correspondence will reach the conclusion
that the entire sheets or parts of
sheets, printed as color trials, and submi tted for that purpose to the Department were imperforate and without
gum. \ Vhen it is remembered tbat
the acceptance of postage stamps
from the contractors by the DepaT-tment might hinge upon whether or not
the contractors had official approval
of both the color and t.he design of
any stal1lps they desired to deliver, it is
readily seen why they were always so
careful to obtain officia I approval of
both design and color, and why they
wou ld not proceed to print large quantities of stamps and perforate and
gum them until the full approval of
the Department was indicated or had
been obtained. It would only be
neces ary for any collector who is interested in this subj ect to have in his
own hands a sheet of imperforate
proofs and a sheet of perforated
stamps from the same plate for him
to understand why the trial impressions submitted were imperforate. To
further proof would be needed, and
no other proof could be half so convincing. Here then we have estabIi hed the existence of imperforate
impressions from the original plates
at, or just before the time, the tamps
from those plates were issued, and
these impressions are in colors which

must have closely approximated those
of the isslred stamps of the corresponding denominations.
\ Ve have also establi shed the fact
that quantities of these imperforate
impressions greater than merely a few
copies were in the Post Office Department at \Vashington. The question
now is, what became of them? The
answer is: obody knows. However,
when later we find it possible to trace
impressions of exactly the same character back to the Post Office Department at \ Vashington, it is not difficult
to believe that parts of those old trial
sheets are now scattered here and
there in the albums of collectors and
are regarded by their fort unate owners as being no less than regularly issued imperforate postage stamps. A r e
they not listed in the catalog ~
The writer does not recall any inslance where the Post Office Department has sold proofs over the counter
for postage stamps, and if any proofs
ever were sold we may fairly assume
that strong and most unu sual reasons
existed for doing so . The question
ha s been rai sed, what about the Department's accounting? Would not
the sale of proofs render their bookkeeping incorrect? As far as the situation in vVashington of the summer
of 1860 is concerned the writer does
not believe the bookkeeping difficulty is
at all erious. The Steinmetz correspondence certainly shows the Department was in a great hurry for the
2-l-C, 30C and 90C stamps and there
would have been no particular difficulty in selling some of the imperforate trial impressions at the Washington Post Office if the officials had
wished to do so. Suppose, for instance, the vVashington Po t Office
sold So of the 24C, 30 of the 30C
blacks, 20 of the 30C buffs, or orange
buffs, and 10 of the 90C imperforates
and the sales clerk laid aside a memorandum of these sales until he received the perforated stamps. If he

....,
I
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then relurned to the l'ostmasler Ceneral's office whatever imperforates remained unsold, and destro.1 eel as man)'
of each denomination of the perforated stamps as he had sold of imperforates, his account would balance
perfectly. In the case of the 30C
black this may well have been just
what happened, and of the four varieties of imperforate proofs, or
stamps, the black 30e is the only one
of which anything like definite proof
of a sale exist. None of the black
30C could have had their perforations
trimmed off as a result of the scissors habit, or for any other cause, by
anyone either inside or outside the
Post Office Department because they
never had perforations. There is not
the tiniest shred of evidence to show
that any of the 30C blacks were perforated, or to show that even if the
large quantity which were printed
with the intention that they would be
issued a stamps were perforated, any
of them were ever delivered to the
Post Office Department. There is no
reason whatever, for believing they
were delivered. There is plenty of
reason for believing that they stayed
with the contractors and were destroyed.
While bearing in mind that it is
always easy to be mistaken, and that
circumstantial evidence is not the best
evidence in the world, yet in the writer's opinion, there is better than an
even chance that some of the imperforate 30C blacks from the two partial
sheets the Steinmetz correspondence
. haws reached the Department were
actually sold for postage at the ''''ashington Post Office between the 2nd
and the I2th days of July, 1860, or
even later in that month.
In pite of the fact that the I2C
stamp had been issued in black for
nine years, and we have no record of
an objection to the black color becau e
of any difficulty in effectively cancelling the I2C stamps, it cannot be de-

nied that the body of color on the 30C
black is so deep and so diffused as to
render the effective cancellation of it
more difficult, just a Tappan, Carpenter & Co. state in their letter of
July lIth. The black color for the
30C denomination was definitely approved by the Postmaster General on
July 3rd. The contractors immediately proceeded with the printing of that
denomination and when they stopped
printing on July lIth they had already
printed a large number in black.
Change to the buff color was tentatively approved by Mr. Zevel)' on
July I3th, but not until July I8th was
the orange buff color definitely approved for the 30C stamp by the Postmaster General. Therefore, during
the fifteen or sixteen day between
July 3rd and July I8th, the 30C black
was the only 30C stamp which could
be issued under the approval of the
Postmaster General.
During all the time until July I8th,
when the orange buff color was definitely approved, the Steinmetz correspondence clearly shows that the Department was never wholly satisfied
the black color would be satisfactory,
and the brief letter dated July 3rd, in
which the Postmaster General approved the black color, contains only
two paragraphs, the first giving that
approval, and the second stating "the
chief obj ection to this color arises
f r0111 the greater difficulty of cancelling them." One might well ask the
question bow did the Postmaster General know within twenty-four, or at
the most, thirty-six hours, after receiving the part of a proof sheet of
black 30C that there was greater difficulty in cancelling them if he had not
done any experimenting? And why,
011 July 13th, before transferring of
the 90C plate had begun and before
the color of the 90C had been decided
upon, were the contractors advised
that "Black will not do for the 90C
slamp" if the Department had not
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been experimenting with cancellations
on the black 30c? There is nothing
to show the Department had any other
black proofs in sufficient quantity with
which to conduct experiments than
'the partial sheet of 30C and the half
sheet of 12C sent them on July 2nd.
The correspondence contains nothing in reference to the 30C stamp between July 3rd, when definite approval to print the 30C in black was given,
and the letter of July 13 in which Mr.
Zevely stated "It is well to adopt the
buff instead of the black color for the
30C stamp, though I hope you will be
able to infuse a more lively tint than
appears in the specimen submitted by
you." The next reference to the 30C
appeared in the letter of July 18th
when definite approval of the second
buff shade, therein called "orange
buff" was given.
The decision to change the color of
the 30C from black to buff, or orange,
apparently did not originate with the

Department, but came from the con~
tractors and is found in the opening
paragraph of their letter of July IIth,
where they state "We are reluctantly
obliged to stop printing the 30C stamp
until further advice from the Postmaster General." After the approval
of the black color this appears to be
the first intimation received by the
Department that the black color would
actually prove unsatisfactory in use.
'W hat happened in Washington during
the ten days between the 2nd and 12th
of July? Did the authorities in the
Post Office Department merely sit
around awaiting the receipt of a large
quantity of 30C stamps printed in
black, which they knew were being
prepared, or did they use some of the
imperforate black proofs which were
sent them on July 2nd, in order to ascertain for themselves whether or not
their fears regarding the effective cancellation of the black stamps would be
'1"'0 be cOll el uiled in 1i"'eb,' u llJ'!J.

~==================================================================~

Our Branch Store
178 Fulton Street
B e t. Broad w a y & Church S t.

,

Shares in full the vast resources of the

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.
and customers who cannot conveniently reach the
main office, should not hesitate to trust the filling of
their wants to the care of the Branch.

~:==================================================================:~

j
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the dear boy live long. The letter to
go to the Baidiabati post office. The
above-named person will get it on
reaching Baidiabati, Khoragachi, Goynapara."
"To· the one inseparable from my
heart, the fortunate Babu Sibnath
Ghose, having the same heart as mine.
From post office Hasnabad to the village of Ramnathpur, to reach the
house of the fortunate Babu Prayanath Ghose, District Twenty-four
Parganas. Don't deliver this letter to
any other than the addressee, Mr.
Postman. This my request to you."
"If the Almighty pleases let this
envelope, having arrived at the city of
Calcutta in the neighborhood of Kulutola, at the counting house of Sirajudin and Alladad Khan, merchants, be
offered to and read by the happy light
of my eyes, of virtuous manners and
beloved of the heart, Mian Sheikh
lnayat Ali, may his life be long!
Written on the tenth of the blessed
Ramzan in the year I266 of the Hejira of our Prophet, and despatched

as bearing. Having without loss of
time paid the postage and received the
letter, you will read it. Having abstained from food and drink, considering it forbidden to you, you will
convey yourself to Jaunpur and you
will know this to be a strict injunction."
Truly,· the Indian postal clerks and
letter carriers have their own troubles.
Appendix H. "The Work of the
Field Post Office between I867 and
I9I2," shows that there have been
field posts with many military expeditions other than those made familiar
to stamp collectors by the overprints
"C.E.F." and "I.E.F."
The book is filled from cover to
cover with interesting matter and will
well repay reading. Our limited space
prevents us giving more than brief
suggestions about its contents. There
are numerous good plates, including
several of postage stamps, and the
paper and letter press are excellent.

J.

N. L.
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U. S. CATALOGUE
FOR many years suggestions have
been coming in to Scott's that a
catalogue of United States stamps
only, be issued. An edition is now on
sale!. It is limited to 400 copies.
Price $1.50 while the supply lasts!
Here is how it came about:
Scott's I922 edition of the sta11dard
American catalogue is made up of 64page folios known to the printing
trade as signatures. Naturally the
same number of every signature was
provided before they were bound into
book form. The first 64 pages include
all the United States and Confederate
i ues and part of those of Abyssinia.
\Vhen the signatures had been
transformed into the completed cata-

logues it was discovered that-400
copies of the first signature were left
over. Rather than destroy them, the
first 60 pages (Abyssinia being left
out) have been made into individual
catalogues listing only the U.S. and
Confederate stamps. Between each
two pages a blank page has been interleaved, and the product has been
bound within flexible green-leather
covers.
Here is a book which will appeal
particularly to specialists in United
States stamps. Developed quite by
accident, it will be a permanent Scott
feature in the future-providing there
is popular demand for such a book!

I"
.~
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The 24c, 30c & 90c U. S. Postage Stamps
of 1860--Imperforate
By Elliott Perry
Continued from January Issue
NOTE.-A mix-up between editorial office and composing room Was responsible for splitting
the two instalments of this article in the middle of a sen/ense.
Rather unusual but surely original.

,
J

f

realized? If any experimenting was
done by the authorities at Washington, did they merely try various cancellations on the part of a proof sheet
in their possession, or did they have
those impressions placed on sale at the
Washington Post Office as stamps in
order to note the result as they were
cancelled in the ordinary course of
handling the mail ? There appears
nothing in the Steinmetz correspondence which directly indicates any of
the 30C black proofs in possesison of
the Department were placed on sale,
and if any of them actually were
placed on sale, it would <l-ppear that
the number sold up to July lIth was
so small that the Post Office authorities, as late as that day, had not yet
reached a decision to change the color.
Of their own accord they never did
reach that decision. It was reached
for them by the contractors and, so
far as the correspondence shows, if
any 30C blacks from the only supply
which the Department had, were
placed on sale in Washington, they
were still on sale when the letter of
July 11th was received from the contractors. If there was no other evidence to show that some of the black
30C proofs were issued in \i\Tashington
as stamps, than is directly stated in
the Steinmetz correspondence, the
standing of the 30C blacks from a
philatelic standpoint can be no better
than that of the imperforate 24C, the
buff or orange 30C and the 90c. It
would be just as good, but no better.
If, however, we believe that there is

nothing more favorable to the 30C
blacks being stamps and not merely
proofs than appears on the surface of
the Steinmetz correspondence, we are
over-looking what appears to the writer to be more than an odd situation,
or coincidence.
Up to July IIth the contractors
were certain the black color would be
satisfactory and risked the cost of
printing a large quantity of impressions upon their belief. Their letter
of July IIth reads as though they
made no experiments in cancelling the
black stamps until a very short time
before the letter was written, probably
not more than a day or two, because
they had already printed many of the
stamps in black, and on July 11th instead of advising the Post Office Department of their progress toward
having ready a suppy of 30C stamps,
which the Department was eagerly
awaiting, they notified the Department
that they had stopped printing the
black stamps and are awaiting further advice. Like all printers their
favorite color was black, but if in the
lang\lage of today they were merely
trying to "get away with" black, they
would certainly not have stopped
printing the black stamps, unless notified to do so by the authorities. All
thev needed was the Postmaster General's official approval of the black
color, and this they had obtained in
Zevely's letter of July 3rd, a week before.
On the other hand the Post Office
Department officials had never been

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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satisfied that black would be wholly men which he purchased in the early
satisfactory. Are we to believe that days for 60 cents. There are only a
when they had part of a sheet of the few 30 cent blacks known to exist.
black proofs in their possession they They are all genuine impressions from
made no effort to verify their fears? the original plate and are enough
Is it not more reasonable to suppose alike to have come, as they probably
that experimenting with cancellations did, from the same sheet. At the
on the black stamps started as soon as most the number sold could have
the proofs were received in \Vashing- only been small and it is extremely
ton, i. e., on July 2nd, or July 3rd, unlikely that a genuinely used speciand that through a direct communica- men will ever be found.
tion which does not appear in the
The writer devotes so much space
Steinmetz correspondence, or in some and lays so much stress upon the
other way, Toppan, Carpenter & Co. question of the genuineness of the 30
became advised of what the \i\Tashing- cent black because he is firmly conton officials were doing and that the vinced that unless some of the black
results there had not been satisfac- proofs of the 30 cent were issued for
tory. What more natural than that postage stamps it is impossible to
the contractors should immediately make out a favorable case for the 24
begin experiments of their own as in- cent, the orange or buff 30 cent, and
dicated in their letter of July IIth, the 90 cent. In other words, the
and obtaining similar results to what probable genuineness of the latter
had been obtained from the experi- three stamps hinges upon the genuments in Washington they stopped ineness of the 30 cent black. Any
printing the 30C stamps in black, and reason which may have existed for
so notified the Department in their the issue of any of these impressions
letter of July IIth.
from the trial imperforate sheets
Fortunately, definite evidence of could hardly have been ~o strong as
what really happened in Washington the reason that existed for the issue
is shown by the following reference of the 30 cent black. The Foster
from Mr. Luff's "United States Post- reference confirms such issue of the
age Stamps,"-*** "Mr. Francis C. black stamp, whereas there is absoFoster states that, at the time he ob- lutely no real evidence to show that
tained his copy, he was told that it any of the other three varieties were
was a stamp and had been in use, and issued for postage. The writer is inthat shortly afterwards he made in- formed that an imperforate 24 cent,
quiry at the Washington Post Office known to have been cut from a pair,
and was informed that it was actually which is believed to have been puron sale at that Office for a few days, chased at the Washington Post Office
but, because the cancellation did not is in existence. This evidence is
show up well, the color was changed." nothing but hearsay and as definite
This is the missing link in the chain. evidence is worthless, yet it is as good
The 30C black owned by Mr. Foster as any evidence we have regarding the
was in his collection at the time of sale of imperforate 24c, 30C or 90C
his death, and has been seen by the stamps, excepting only the 30C black.
writer since. One can hardly question
The writer sees no reason for bethat this copy is the same specimen lieving that any of the 24C, 30C orange
Mr. Foster obtained in I860. It or buff, or 90C imperforates ever
would be just as sensible to question were sent out of the Post Office Dewhether the Brattleboro stamp in the partment at Washington to be issued
Foster collection was the same speci- as stamps. He believes that except-
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ing for a few which possibly may have
been distributed as souvenirs by the
Department officials, all of the imperforates remained in the Post Office
Department until Trifet obtained the
lot of r857-60 remainders, some time
in the '60'S. Trifet did obtain some
of the imperforate 30C including at ·
least one block, but whether or not
the lot of remainders obtained by him
contained all the imperforates that
were then in 'Washington, or only
part of them, is not known. The
writer has never seen it stated that
the lot of remainders obtained by J.
\V. Scott a few years after Trifet obtained his lot, contained any imperforates.
We know then of only three possible sources of supply for these impreSSlOns.
First. Specimens which may have
been sold as stamps while the Department was anxiously awaiting the perforated stamps, and we have slight
evidence of this and no proof.
Second. Specimens distributed by
Department officials as souvenirs, and
we have no proof of this.
Third. Specimens from the lot of
remainders obtained by Trifet. There
is satisfactory proof that some of the
imperforates did come from the
Trifet lot.
Those who maintain that existing
unused imperforate 24C, 30C orange,
or 90C stamps were sold for postage
can give no satisfactory explanation
for the difference in shade between
these imperforates and the perforated
stamps, or for the fact of their existence at all, either in the Washington
Post Office or elsewhere.
Those who maintain that these impressions were originally parts of
proof sheets, and mayor may not
have been sold for postage, do explain
the reason for their existence and for
their difference in shade, and do explain why' and when they reached the

e

Po t Office Department in \Vashington, by the Steinmetz correspondence.
Is it not more rea onable to belieye
these imperforate impre ion came
from those old proof heets than that
they came from some unknown
source?
To summarize the entire case regarding the 2,fC lilac, 30C orange or
buff, and 90C blue imperforates, we
can only state that the evidence of an
issue of such impressions from heets
which were made purposely for ale
as po tage and were old for postage
in imperforate condition, either by
accident or by intention, is either
worthless or insufficient and that the
only imperforates which exist, or
have been known to exist, in pairs,
strips or blocks, and therefore have
never been anything but imperforate,
come from proof sheets, which were
. ent to the Department by the contractors. It is an open question if
any specimens from these sheets were
ever sold for postage.
Returning to the original reason for
writing this exposition of the writer's
views, the conclusion is reached that
if it were up to him, which it is not,
to decide whether or not the impressions under discussion should be listed in the Standard catalog and how
they should be listed, if at all, the
writer suggests that until further data
becomes available, or until students
of the series reach a better agreement,
that the present method of listing the
24C lilac, 30C orange and 90C blue
under the Nos. 37, 38 and 39, and the
date r860, be continued and that a
note to the following effect be placed
under No. 39:
"Most copies of Nos. 37, 38
and 39 come from trial sheets.
Some stamps f.rom these sheets
may have been issued for postage. The same remarks apply to
the 30C printed in black."

,

•
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The writer prefers the above
method of listing these impressions to
another method that many students
would consider more correct, viz., to
li st these stamps as minor varieties of
the perforated issue, calling them, for
instance, No. 52C, No. 53a and No.
54a. In view of the writer's opinion
that the 30C black is better entitled to
recognization as a stamp than either
of the three varieties now listed, no
doubt it seems strange not to advocate listing the black 30; and dropping
the other three, or listing the black
together with the other three, but the
writer believes it IS bad enough to
list three questionable stamps, without
adding a fourth, even though in his
opinion, the fourth is much less questionable than the other three.

Our Branch Store
178 Fulton Street
offer the following scarce stamps at
specially attractive prices. Every stamp
unused and in perfect condition:
Cat. No.

United States .... 167 to 177 set
United States .... 1545
United States .... 1567 to 1570 set
United States .... 2345 (cut q.)
United States .... 2382 (cut q.)
Argentine Rep. . .. 88
Argentine Rep. . .. 175
Azores ........... 91
B. C. A. ......... 68
Brit. Honduras ... 17
Congo . .... . ..... 151
Dutch Indies .... 250
Fiji .............. 69
Guadeloupe ...... 203
Nevis . ........... 16
Sierra Leone ..... 76
Two Sicilies ...... 17
Two Sicilies ...... 18

~et

Price

GREECE
A Nice Little Lot
Cat.
1\0.

*S 1861-62
*15c: 1863-71
*16
* 16a
20
30

1872-76

37
42a
*44
44b
50
*64
SS
*90
91
*92
9S
*107b
*10Sb
174
*234b
*234d
*299

595.00
50.00
300.00
*302
50.00
30.00
*314a
30.00
30.00 *31Sa
10.00
10.00 *317a
IS.50
20.00 *401
lS.50
407
13.50
25.00
*412
30.00 *427
11.00
430
14.00
454
20.00 1 *524

1877-S0
1880-82

1886-88
1891
1889-92
"

1901
1916
1917

1875

1878
1902
1913

Cat.
Price

Net
Price

1 L choc'te ...... $3.00
1 L red br. on
cream .................. 3.00
2 L pale brown
on cream ......... .75
2 L bi tre 0 n
cream .................. .75
20 L b I u eon
blui h .................. .10
20 L dark blut
on bluish ............ .40
20 L ultramarine
on cream ............ .10
30 L brown ......... .40
1 L gray br'n. .35
1 L red brown .25
20 L carmine ...... .30
1 L brown ......... .OS
50 L gray gr'n ... .20
1 L black br'n .05
2 L ochre ............ .OS
5 L deep gr'n ... .12
40 L blue ............... .15
1 L br'n, pair... .50
2 L pale bistre .50
50 L marOOn ...... .05
3 L vermilion
.20
30 L carmine ... .25
5 L on 40 L
dark br'n............ .15
10 Lon 30 L
dull violet......... .20
5 L on 60 L
blue ........................ .50
5 L on SO L
blue ........................ .50
10 Lon 90 L
blue _............_.... .50
1 L green and
black ..__.. _
.15
60 L green and
black _ _ _ 2.50
2 dr. gr & bl'k 2.00
10 L gr & bl'k .25
60 L gr. & bl'k .50
25 L ultramarine .05
3 L vermilion... .OS

$2.00
2.00
.40
.40
.06
.25
.06
.25
.20
.1"
.IS
.05
.12
.03
.05
.OS
.1 0
.30
.30
.03
.12
.1"

.10
.15
.30
.30
.30
.10
1.50
1.25
.15
.25
.03
.05

JA143 YTG 24TH
F"X CHICAGO ILL
MR

& MRS

S B ASHBROOK
434 SruTH GRAND AVE FTTHOMAS KY

SINCERE WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
S NEWBURY.

JAN

I

I looked at the 100 green strip before reading your le er
and Saw indioations I did not reoognize a8 belonging on genuine
~tarap~.
I sh<?uJ.d say it had been monkeyed with along the lower ~
edge of the designs if not ~ elsewhere and would not have bought
or sold it without a oareful oheok-up.
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s the founder of the PHILATELIC RESEARCH

,

~.

LABORATORIES, Inc. , I feel privileged to
announce a further development towards simplifying the examina tion of stamps.
Throughout its activities, the staff of the Laboratories have devoted some of their
• energies and time towards improving existing methods of operation and procedure. This latest
development is destined to become of inestimable value to students. It is an improvement in the method
of projecting images of stamps on a large screen in order to facilitate their study at tremendous magnification. I feel it is so great an improvement over the old method that all Philately should be apprised of it.
One might contrast the airplane of twenty years ago with those of today, or an old wood burner with a
modern stream-lined locomotive. It represents one of the most important advances in the analytical
investigation of stamps.
In a few weeks, the PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc., will celebrate their
first anniversary. While a review of their accomplishments might easily be postponed until the day of the
event, I feel that with the making of such an important announcement, this might also be the right time to
mention such matters. Last week it was the pleasure of the PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc., to announce a reduction in the charge for examination from $15.00 to $5.00 per stamp
or piece. This was a point on which the entire staff of the Laboratories had been working ever since its
inception. Now, however, through the volume of work, which has produced improved methods of operation, the services afforded by the Laboratories are now within the reach of almost everyone.
I have often asked myself the following question. "Why have I as an individual gone to the labor
and expense of founding the PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES?" I must confess that the
whole conception of the Laboratories was due to the labors of one man. His studies and his accomplishments, his unselfish devotion to the cause of clean Philately and his broad, clear way of thinking have
been the real inspiration of the PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc. I refer to Stanley
B. Ashbrook to whom we all look up as the greatest student Philately has ever produced. Before I knew
the man, when he was nothing but a name to me, his work was an inspiration. A few years ago, after
making his acquaintance and recognizing his genius, I felt spurred to emulate his efforts in what small way
I could. I have met Mr. Ashbrook many times during this period. I have never told him of my high regard
for him or his accomplishments but as I look back, the PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES
would never have been possible without the inspiration he has lent. If he reads these words, and I am sure
he will, I hope he will realize how his efforts have been the most important factor in the organization of the
Laboratories. Philately needs many more such students as he. If the PHILATELIC RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, Inc., can aid other students in carrying on research into stamps and their background
in the manner which he has accomplished, its existence will have full justification.
This newest development in the Laboratories is the direct outgrowth of one of his questions. "Can
an image of a stamp be thrown on a screen, enlarged many times and still be a faithful reproduction of the
original?" The answer is Yes. We have always been able to do it, but not until now, could it be done
with such remarkable degree of clarity as to bring out every line of engraving as though the stamp were
printed in relief. By this new method, one can retrace each individual line of engraving, in fact, it is just
as if the plate were broken down and analyzed line by line. It is difficult to find words which can express
adequately the remarkable results which have been accomplished. It can be of utmost importance to all
Philately.
It has been the policy of the Laboratories to conduct their examinations in private, not because
any mystery attaches to their operations and procedure, but the presence of visitors might tend to interfere
with securing accurate results and to avoid errors which might result from disturbing the concentration of
the opera tors.
After due consideration, however, it has been decided that an opportunity can be given to interested philatelists to visit the Laboratories while work is in progress and see for themselves the remarkable
results which have been achieved. Visits can be made on invitation only. To those who may desire it, this
privilege will be accorded on receipt of a written request. This invitation is not restricted to collectors,
but dealers as well will be welcome. The press, too, is offered this same invitation.
It is the desire of the PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc., to present openly
the three-fold purpose of its operations.

I

1.
2.
3.

To ascertain the true nature of all stamps examined, be they genuine or forgeries; perfect, repaired or
otherwise manipulated and to assure their correct identification according to accepted standards.
To cooperate with all students in an endeavor to assist them in all forms of Philatelic Research.
To devise new instruments, methods and adaptation as an aid to thorough investigation.

I

Any constructive suggestions that might tend to improve the operation of the Laboratories are
welcomed.
(Signed)

DEC 231939

0p'.n
Forum
We welcome letters from our readers on any
constructive subject pertaining- to philately but
assume no responsibility for the views expressed, nor do we necessarily agree with them.

A Few Remarks
By Stanley B. Ashbrook

, N Melceel's Weekly Stamp News,
issue of November 27th, 1939J
Souren A. Yohannessiantz, in an advertisement of the Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc., took occasion ,to pay me a very flattering tribute.
While I duly appreciate Mr. Souren's complimentary remarks I am
not unmindful of the fact that they
were certainly grossly exaggerated.
I take this occasion to deny the statement made by Mr. Souren that I am
regarded as the "greatest student
Philately has ever produced."
. In all frankness and sincerity I detest being classed as an expert, an
authority, or much less any sort of a
genius. To me, flattering tributes
such as the above, are wholly unwelcome, and I regard them as a reflection upon my common sense. I
resent the unauthorized use of my
name in philatelic advertisements.
Several who read Mr. Souren's advertisement, wrote me to inquire if I
was on the staff of the Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc., and to all
who entertain any such a thought,
may I state that I am not in any way
whatsoever connected with Mr. Souren or the work being conducted by
him.
I am very much interested in philatelic research work, but this research work does not extend to personalities.
-STANLEY

B.

ASHBROOK,

434 South Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky .

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAMP NEWS
STUDENT OR EXPERT
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In MEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAMP NEWS
of December 18th there appeared a few
remarks written by Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook. In a previous issue of the same
paper there was an article, not an advertisement, written by me which was to convey my personal opinion and feelings
about some research work done by Mr.
Ashbrook which was presented to the
public in book form.
In order to express what I thought of
this work I had no choice than to use
the name of the' author. If he felt that
he might resent the use of his name in
connection with his studies, perhaps he
should have used a "nom 'de plume" before the general public. of which I am
one. My feelings on the subject were
flattering to the author but from my point
of view, I was bringing out the beneficial
effect, to me, personally, of such an accomplishment in the field of philatelic
research.
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I have had personal contact with the
author too few times to form any opinion except for his capabilities as a student. I am not at all surprised that he
dislikes being called an "expert". It is a
much abused term and no such word appears in my article. I detest the use of
this word as much as anyone else. It is
only shrewd or "expert" salesmen who
crown themselves with this title. Since
this exp resses my personal views I might
say that I would not limit my efforts to
expose the artificially created "experts"
and their limitations. There are students.
yes, for whom I have the greatest respect.
but Philately is too com.plicated and has
too many branches for anyone to acquire
such proficiency as to merit the title of
"expert" in its proper use. One must
truly be superhuman to be an expert and
I want nothing to do with superhuman
oersons.
In Mr. Ashbrook's remarks he appears
to resent the unauthorized use of his
name. So that no misconstruction can be
placed on my use of his name, I might
say that it was used from a printed book
of which he was the author. No consultation was necessary in the matter as I have
bought and paid for my copy of his book.
In his last sentence it would appear that
he has received some letters inquiring as
to whether he is on the staff of the Philatelic Research Laboratories. In my article I paid my tribute to the accomplishments and capability of the author of a
published book and any compliment paid
him was in appreciation of the benefits
derived by me from his work. I resent
the implication that the Philat~ic Research
Laboratories, Inc. , might arbitrarily employ anyone vvithout openly announcing
such fact. However, the Philatelic Research Laboratories are my personal
effort and contribution for the benefit of
Philately and I value and guard it as
jealously as Mr. Ashbrook does his own
philatelic activitjes.
I, too, have received a number of letters, some of them anonymous, but I
chose not to waste my time worrying
about persons with ill intent, and devote
my energies to constructive work.
I may have erred in my opinion as to
who is the greatest student in Philately,
but I have passed the age where my
thoughts need to be directed or dictated.
(Signed)
SOUREN A. Y OHANNESSIANTZ,
394 Park Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

'-

DEC. 25, 1939
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STANLEY

B.

ASHBROOK.
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issue of November 27, 1939, Mr. Souren
A. Y ohannessiantz, in an advertisement
of the Philatelic Research Laboratories,
Inc., took occasion to pay me a very flattering tribute.
While I duly appreciate Mr. Souren's
complimentary remarks, I am not unmindful of the fact that they were certainly grossly exaggerated. I take this
occasion to deny the statement made by
Mr. Souren that I am regarded as the
"greatest student Philately has ever produced".
In all frankness and sincerity I detest
being classed as an expert, an authority,
or much less any sort of a genius. To
me, flattering tributes such as the above,
are wholly unwelcome, and I regard them
as a reflection upon my common sense. I
resent the unauthorized use of my name
in philatelic advertisements.
Several who read Mr. Souren's advertisement, wrote me to inquire if I was on
the staff of the Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc., and to all who entertain
any such a thought. may I state that I
am not in any way whatsoever connected
with Mr. Souren or the work being conducted by him.
I am very much interested in philatelic
research work, but this research work
does not extend to personalities.
STANLEY B. ASHBROOK,
434 South Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

Wednesday, December 20, 1939.

A FEW REMARKS
By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
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In Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, issue of November
27th, 1939, Mr. Souren A. Yohannessiantz, in an advertisement
of the Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc., took occasion to
pay me a very flattering tribute.
While I duly appreciate Mr. Souren's complimentary
remarks, I am not unmindful of the fact that they were certainly grossly exaggerated. I take this occasion to deny the
statement made by Mr. Souren that I am regarded as the
"greatest student Philately has ever produced."
In all frankness and sincerity I detest being classed as
an expert, an authority, or much less any sort of a genius. To
me, flattering tributes such as the above, are wholly unwelcome, and I regard them as a reflection upon my common
sense. I resent the unauthorized use of my name in philatelic
advertisements.
Several who read Mr. Souren's advertisement, wrote me
to inquire if I was on the staff of the Philatelic Research
Laboratories, Inc., and to all who entertain any such a
thought, may I state that I am not in any way whatsoever
connected with Mr. Souren or the work being conducted
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I am very much interested in philatelic research work,
but this research work does not extend to personalities.
STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
434 South Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
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flbe c7{merican fPhilatelist
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIEr r

'Rt1LPHA I(IMBLE, &Jitor
8118 DanteAi.Jenue

Chicago, 91linois
11 December' 1939

Stanley B. Ashbrook
434 SGllUtb Grand Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
~s you will see from the
chapter news in the December AP , the Chicago APS group
is t o have a r ally fine exhibition , with all the trimmings ,
on January 26-7- 8 , 1940 , openin the series of celebrations
of itA Century of Postage Stamps •
On the evening of Friday ,
January 26th., we are having our banquet , and expect to
draw very h~avily from the PS ~..emrers living in the
Chic&go area . ~here should be between 200 and 300 present
if ppesent indi cations mean anything .
We want you to be the guest
of honor and speaker at t hat banquet. We will be glad to
pay your railroad expense and hotel room, and if we were
more flush rould be glad to do even more, but as we are
doing t his in a non-co~eBc~al way, more for t he goo~ of
the game than anything else , we have no source of income
and can't very well go t oo far on expenses .
This affair will be at the
LaSalle Hotel of course , and I believe that you will do
yourself some good in meeting the big crowd of t he right
kmnd of f olks that we will have there, as well as
doing us a vary e;reat favor. You can choose you.r own
subject , although we will of course bill you as the author ,
research authority , etc. , in which you have made a deserved
reputation. How about it?
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TELE"PHONE

CORTLANDT 7-5993

EUGENE N. COSTALES
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

MEMBER
AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSN,
BROOKLYN STAMP SOCIETY
BUREAU ISSUES ASSN.
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Dear Stan:-Yours of the 11th just came. I judge from
what you say that you will not come on to attend
the meeting of ,the Lookout Cor.:nT1ttee. \Yish you
were coming. Incidentally, I had not heard a word
of this, and am juet as well ~leased.
Glad you were able to photograph some of
fine Btu~f.

Colson'~

Regarding the Du:veen and Caspary pieces, I
do not know how long .it will be before the Duveen
lot if; sold, but j1.1dge perhaps a few weeks. I
feel wure that the ~nited States at least will
be sold intact.
I hardly know wh~t to ASY about the best
manner of borrowing the pieces. I guess we had
best let it go until you come to New York again,
at which time we will try to see Phillips and
Caspary together, and possibly we can then arrange
it. Casp r¥was certainly very pleasant the other
ni~ht
Fe Cc1n be when he whhes.
I just C'l'ot bacl· froll! ew England
Spent the
week-end with Atherton, and went through the 38 in
hie stock fairly carefully, picking out a few nice
minor items. The best tbi"'g I found was a. 3c 1857
Type I.used on a cover of March 4th, 1857, and thus

t~e reco~d early date of use for any United States Government official jr per+'orated st3I:!p. Make a note of the
date if you wish. The cover is dated twice on the
inside, so there in absolutely no doubt of it. He and
I went to Waterbury together !.londay noon, and sa.w the
b9~t collections in town before the meeting, which was
held in the evening. Nothing there of any importance
whatever, excepting that one man haB a 1c 1857 from
plate 11 on a little cover cancelled with a red New
H~ven town cancellation directly over the atamp, dated
January 19th, 1861. Isn't this the record date? !
think I c~ get this cO'r~r for ~se1f i f I try hard.

Picked up a few ~retty little covers in an antique shop. They h~ve a live Club th~re, and gave me
a very nic'e reception.
I think you said something about the possibility
of getting on in Janu:3.ry. Do you kno'.'V anytM,ng more
definite about it? Sure hope you Ca11 ~,~ it.
Best regards,
As ever,

9~

10'"

".
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Dear Stan:--

Yours of the 6th jU2t received. Glad Berger
sent you the piece you photographed. I thought
you would want to aee it for plating rather than
for purchaas.
I rather think I will get to the Collectors'
Club dinner on a week from t~morrow night. Am glad
Alvin will be there, and ITill try to get a word
with h~. I feel ~ good deal the same as you do
about the Collectora' Club.
I went up to ie.e Phillipa lalit night to get a.
good look at the !\\veen coll&et1on. While I waa
there he telephoned Caspari, who came over w1th
hi~ first volume of U.S.
Between the two I saw
so~e wonderful stuff.
As you probably know, Caapari
h!l.a 3.n imparf. mint pair und si~le which fit together to make a atrip of three, from the bottom
-row of ph,te 4,--the right end of one of the two
p~nei. Phillips, in the Duveen collect1on, haa a
block of six, the three bottom atamps being from
the bottom row of plate 4, and apparently fitting
on to the left of Caapari'a strip of three . I wish
there were some way you might see these, but hardly
know how to work it. Have you a.ny suggeation? JiJccepting for thia block Duveen didn't have much in
the lc '51s. In the '578 he haa a block of 'about
twenty or twenty-five, probably from the left pane

of pldte 1Z, because the typea are all mixed up. I
think it is almost certain thrt t the U. S. collection
will be Iilold intact, although to whom I do not know.
kn getting along fairly well with the article, although a great deal of reaearch wor.k has been founQ
necessary. For. example, it hag taken ~everal days!
work at the library to get ~ch info~tion as waa obtainable about the finn which printed the stamps and
their predece~sors and ~cceasors. Now think I have
this dovm fairly straight.

Tomorrow my wife and I are going to N&w England.
Jean goes through to Boaton and I get off at Springfield
and epend Sunday with Atherton. Monday night Atherton
and I go to Waterbury, where I show some of my stampa
before the local club. Hope I can run acrose some
pretty stuff while there.
Nothing else nen.

Best regards,

As ever,

~.
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June 6 , 1938
Dea. r S tanl ey ,
I am very sorry thatthe ~arr1er ohapter has not
been in your han@ before this. Thinge have happened tha. t were
beyond my oontrol and all I can do 1s promise to get it to you
as soon as possib1~.

The Crys tal Pa.la.oe olipping is very we1oome. It ooourred
to me that the year dated New York pmk of 1853 being ooinoident
with the Exhibition might be more than a ooincidenoe but I found
nothing to indioate there Was a bran~h Qf the U.S. post offioe at
the Crystal Palaoe. The referenoe to Boyd is easily understood
but the referen~e to Berford is puzzling, espeoially as Swarts is
not mentioned. Apparently Berford & Co. did oontinue in the express business until about 1856 but I recall having seen nothing
to indioate they carried local mail in New York Ci ty. Possibly
"letters" in the Crystal Palaoe Express notioe of Berford & Co.
may have meant "ordere" by letter, and 011: Boyd handled the mail.

Some 25 Br,anoh Offioes in 1849 are listed on Page 984 of
Pa ts #34 and there Was at leaS tone Branoh Offioe much earlier
• s~ it is ~vident the record.$ in Washington are not very cosp1ete.
Effort to find any old reoords in the New York post office haS
drawn a blank •
. I h8.d dinner wi th Harry Lindquie t the evening before he went
a.way and he told me he intended to have Stowell sta.rt printing
y'o~ Vol. 11 as soon as he returned, about J\lly 15th.

(

., ,

.....

Re~rd1ng the 1861 premiers, I am hardly qualified to state
what was known before 1896, but as Tiffany didn't consider them to
be . stamPs 1 think the Luff statement 1s oorreot, Viz., -Philatelists
have +ong been familiar with ~hese two values (30 and 120), but,
used speoimens nQt being known, they were regarded as essaYs."
AlSO I "The other values differ so slightly from the ordinary types
that they escaped ~otioe for thirty-five years." And, "The d1800very
of . the earlie~ variety of the ten cents lead to the study of the
whole series and. the eventual disoovery of the oomp1e t e set of the
fire t types. If . That e eemS to be defini te enough, a.nd I would saY

Luff was in as go6d position to imow that part of the story a.S anybody •

Sta.nley Ashbrook
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All values undoubtedly were in existence in Europe or
somewhere, but I can't follow colson'J argument that the values
other than the 30 and 120 were oonsidered to be essays or proofs.
How oould they be oonsidered essaYs if it Was not known that they
differed ' from the ordinary types? Or did he mean that b
uSe
the set waS bright and fresh and not exaotlY like the used oopies
with Whio~ oollectors were familiar, and the 3c and 120 were
notioeablY different in desigu~ tlla,t the whole let WaS olassed as
someth~ng different from the regular printings?
oolor of
What little evidenoe We have indioates the violet 240 stamp
was issued earlier than the 240 steel blue, regardless of whioh
o~lor came off the pr~ss first, and I certainly agree with you
that unl.ess evidenoe to the contra.ry turns ,UP the violet should
be oonSid.eTed to be the first of 'the 240 oolors issued. Any other
arrangement won't agree with the facts We have. Other oonolusions
whioh you and I may be interested to oonsider must be based on
deduction $nd even if We are Satisfied they are oorreot others
may not Care a hoot about them.

I

It seemB pla.in ' to me that the N.B.N.eo. had oonsiderable
trouble With their oolors. Allowing for the possibility that the
Department chose some shades that didn,t matoh the premier sanpleS
it is evident that the first 3c and 50 were not what was intended.
Whther the saDi>les wre printed iJ;l expensive colors ,a.nd , they tried
to get by wi th oheaper piAl'nents for the issued stamps, or what
the diffioulty was I don't know. There is no proof of the 5~ in
any kind of buff, while the 240 exists in both violet and steel
bl ue. Maybe Bra.zer has worked out the answer.

r

I have lon doubted that We would get very far trying to
distinguiSh Luff s premier Paper from paper used for the 50 butf
and other earlies. Certainly I see no r_son Why the us ed Type I

100 should be on different paper from other values that were used
in August and September 1861, if not somewhat later.
I woUldn't be at all surprised to learn that some~. of the
premier samples never left the oountry and , were ~ound arotmd 1896
in old files or records. Outside of SOIne sheets of 30 a.nd perhaps
a sheet or pa.rt sheet of 100 it do8Sa't look a.s if Mandel or anyone
elSe found v~ry many wherever it was they were found. I rather
doubt if Mandel fed the p reruier story to Luff. The latter Was

stanley Ashbrook
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making quite a few disooveries and altho he Was not the origiral
disooverer of Type I of the 100 I think he seized upon it and ,
Was carried away with hil own ent hus Uasm. It never oocurred to
Luff that the premiers Jlight be finished samples or a.nything of
that kind, tho he must have known that the N.B.N.Co. did much the
slome thing with many va.lues of the 1869 iSsue. Wha. t ' else are the
small figure essa.ys, gummed and perforated, of the 1869 issue?
With a few ' facts, or nea.r fa.cts, ' Luff built up a mass of
a.ssumptions ,that w~re aooepted as proven facts - the "premier .I- /. /
~ssue·.
One faot WaS the delay between t~e original date of~~
issue - August lst - .and the earliest postmark he oould ,findAugust 18th , whioh a.g~eed pret~ well with the P.M.G. r~ort.
The other faot was the used Type I 100 whioh were undoubtedly
postage sta~8. ,Boiled down to a few word8 his assumption wa.s
tha. t beoaul:'e the 1 Cb Type I had certa. inly been i8 sued, tha. t i t
m~t be from a premier printing and ~ha.t the other prem1e~s must
a.180 have been 8imilarly printed and issued.
I

His idea. that the 30 being the va.lue most in demand WaS the
first of the ~Seoond Types" to be issued Was a deduotion, logical
enough, but entirely at varianoe with the faots. In my opinion
.
his Nashua N.H. oopy of Aug • . 18th was the ~8is for that deduction.~!The earliest Seoond Type use he oould find WaS on a. 30: the 30
' I
Was the value in grea tes t demand: therefo re the 3c Was is sued
f~rst.
I~ is easy tQ understand how such an ASSUMPTION oould be
accepted as a. F~CT.
The fact i8, as the recortJ in the Pat8 show,
that every shipment in A~~t 1861 oontained at least seven of the
eight values ' and the first two orders conta.ined al~ va.lues. Even
if prem~er ®~igns had been inoluded to make up the quantities in
the early shipments there oould have been no "Premier ISSUE" for
the Seoond Types must have been issued at the Same time.
The more I study the records of wha. tWas aotuallY done in
August 1861 the more oonvinoed I am that unless . there were some

,

~
, !.at

-7

100 Type I in the August shipments -rhiOh is possible - there
were no (10, 30, 50 > 120 or 900 of the} premier de si gns in any
August or la. ter shipments. AlSO tha. t the 240 and 300 in the August
and later shipments were not from a , so-oalled premier printing,
9ut were from regula.r Jlrintings made a t ~he same time a.S printings
from the Seoond Typ~ 10 Plates. There wasn' t any proof bats in 1896
premier designs 4>ther than the 100 were sent to any post offiee
-# a.nd there isn't any now.
There isn't any, ' proof that the

stanley Ashbrook
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printing and issue of the lCc Type I Was intentional.
By that I mean tba t there is no proof the stamp Agent knew Plate
No.4 . had been us~d and knew he WaS supplying post offioes with
stamps from that plate. He oould have filled orders without knowing
tha t two kinds of laOs tamps were being sent out. I don't say that
is the true anSmer but I admit it as being a possibility.

If the 1 Co Type I is ta.ken out of the so-0&11ed premier issue
len' t it olear to you stanley that Luff' s whdlle
th~ory of thcl premier issue rests upon this one u
stamp? The 240
violet doesn·t support the 100. It's the other w~y around. '!'he
100 Type I supports the 240 Violet. No premier issue theory oould
have been built on the 240 , but the Type I 100 was an undeniable
faot, and the whole premier set Was dragged in to the "Premier isslJe"
on its baok. If used oopies of thei Type I 100 hadn't been found
there wol:1ld have been no premier issue theory. And the 240 violet
WoUld have be~ olassed wi th the regular 1861 iSsue. Maybe we
shall l~ve to See the day when they'll .put it there.
wha. t is left'?

Luff reprinted the 1861 oiroular letter the. t went to post
offices with first sup»lies of the st$MPS and it plainly ordered
postmasters to advertise in the newsPapers or otherwise. Apparently
it never occurred to him that this letter meant what it said a.nd
tha. t the newspaper anno\lIlcements would show when the new s tallpe
ac~ua.lly were issued to post offioes.
As soon as I began to look
I found them and he could have done the same. They would have
punotured hie "Premier issue" theory and it would have died a'borning.
In order to make his "Premier issue" thoery hold water he bad
to assume that premier gravures were sent to post offices BEFORE
the date when 1861 stamps were recorded as being delivered to the
stamp . Agent. The newsPaper notices flatly oontradiot that assumption. They &lso show that the dema.nd Was so muoh greater than the
supply of stamps that only a large Clua.n~ity of premier gravures
would have been eno\lgh to relieve the shortage rna. terially.

..
,

starting wi th the 1 Co Type I and the discovery of the other
premier designs Luff jumped to a lot of oonol us ions and WaS so sure
he had the right answer that he . didn't bother to dig any further
or eyen check the facts he had. He must have felt pretty good when
he obta.ined the numbers of the premier plates. And yet, if his
story is read carefully there are plaoes where it is wobbly or
vague, as if Luff himself wasn t t too sure the facts were what he
ola. ime d · them to be.

#5
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I don't know if the ohanges in the soott Co. will affeot the
1861 listing in the ca.talog. The change from "First Issue II and
"Second Issue" to "Firs~ Designs" and "Regular Issue" was in the
right direotion. At least the heading "First DeSigns" is true as
far as it goes.
And "Regular Issue" is oertainly better than
"Seoond ISsue".
What they .are Up against i~ that for some forty
years they have publiShed albums with spaoes for t he premier gravures and pr9bably some oo+leotors have bought what were believed
to be stampS in order to fill those sPaoes.

••

Other dealers have also sold and delivered the thin~ that are
listed in the oatalog and there may be a question if they should
be expeoted to kn9w more than the ,scott Co. does about those stamps.
Whetber John D. Colleotor bought the thin~ in the belief that they
were postage stamps, or might be sooh, or probably ue some kind of
a proof, ~e is ~ot going to be plea.sed to have their market value
Seriously impaired by being dropped from the oatalog. As a matter
of expedienoy . and good faith I doubt the wisdom of dropping them,
but I do beiva that if they oontinue to be listed then the faots
about them should be noted So buyers Will have some idea of what
their money is being spent for •
The note about the high value 1860 imperfs has been running for
quite a few years. I don,t see that it has hurt their market va.lue.
PerhapS if a vote were taken
Those ~o want them still buy them,
more oollec~ors would prefer to have them listed and prioed - even
if their inol usion in a POSTAGE STAMP ca. ta.log seems doubtful - than
woUld want them droppe~. I think the Soott Co. is juetified in
listing . what many oolleotors want listed, regardless of the exaot
status of ~he item.
I am trying to take a Sensible, reasonable viewpoint toward the
whole ~ubjeot , not impugning anybody's motives . and desiring that
the truth may be disotnrered and made known for the benefit of all
tha t is deoent in phila tely •
Sinoerely,

,
"

La7

The Aot approved on April 3; lA60 removed the One Cent drop
letter

posta~

Postll~ster

en letters that were delivered by oarriers, as the

General had

reco~~ended

in his official report the

}) re v i 0 us year.
"Section 2: That on all drop letters deliverej within the limits
of any city or town by oarriers, under the authority of the Post
Office Department, one cent each shall be oharged for the

~.2i~

reoeipt and delivery of s(;i.id letters, and no more."
On June 15, 1860 another Act

WaS

a proved which

remaining disoretionary power to fix and

cl~nge

the Postma.ster General had exercised for 24
1836.

re~oved

all

oarrier fees which

ye~rs

under the Act of

As pointed out by the Postmaster General in his report for

1860 this Act interfered with the operation of U.R. oarrier servioe
in the smaller loca.li ties where a two cent fee had been necessary
to maintain service.
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september 3, 1935

stanley B. Ashbrook
64 Arcadia Drive

Lakeside Park
Fort Hitchell, Ky.
Dear Stanley,

~.

I have yours of the 31 ultro and in reference
to the 3~ August issue the straight edge appears on
the left side, the imprint and plate number was on
the bottom. It certainly appears to me that these
were printed in 200 subjects, otherwise they would
be perforated all around.
For your information I have the plate number
before me and it consists of a block of 8 inscribed
National Fank Note Co. #2 plate. I doubt very much
if there is another complete sheet in existence,
this one was from the Hawkin's Collection and I
held it so long that I decided to break it up.
I offered the straight edge at plO.OO each and they
were all sold and the others at '15 . 00 each. This
offer did not include the plate number block which
is of course more money . I trust that this
information will be of interest.
Very glad to note that you expect to be on here
in September and if ;you fail to call in to see me
I am afraid rll have to get out my gun.
lith

kinde~t

regards,

SC:;;Y

yours,

ECO:flTOMIST

STA~ry

CO.

N.H.
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QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY
70 BROAD STREET

NEW YORK

CHAIRMAIII O,..TH£ 80ARO.

DANIEL E . WOODHULL,
PRE SIDE NT

ALBERT L..SCHOMP,
F I RST VI Cit PRJ!:SIOII!:IIIT

WALTER E. SM ITH,

June 24, 1936

VICIE PRI!:&IDENT5

H.VICTOR KEANE,
HARRY F. PAYNE,
PETER AITCHISON,
HENRY R.TREADWELL,
SECRETARY-CO MPTR0 1.UR

TRJ!:ASURIER

JOHN P . TREADWELL,JR .

EDWARD F.PAGE.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
64 Arcadia Drive
Fort Mi tohell
Covington. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
liesponding to your letter of June 17th in which
you make inquiry concerning a 1tr. Mandell, we would say
that our records are very meagre as oonoerns his employment vdth our company.
His name appeared upon our payroll for several
weeks during March of 1902 and we believe that he passed
away during the month of M~ of that year.
He had no
official connection with our company and apparently he
was a research chemist by profession.
No one here now remembers this man, and therefore I regret our inability to give you further information.
Yours very truly.

WES.S.

CHARLES

E. HATFI ELD,

President.

EUGENE N.COSTALES
Manager Stamp Dep't.
ARTHUR C.ZIMMERMANN
Manager Publication Dept.

HUG H M,CLARK, Treasurer.
JOHN N.LuFF. E><pert.

BRAN CH STORe:::

178 FULTON ST., NY.

Cable Address:
BOWLDER
NEW YORK

PUBL:ISHERS OF

INrERNATIONAL STAMP ALBUMS
INTERNATIONAL JUNIOR STAMP ALBUMS
MODERN STA MP ALBU M S
IMPERIAL STAMP ALBUMS

HISTORY 0;

u.s. STAMPS

POSTAGE STA MP CATALOGUE
NE PLUS ULTRA BLANK ALBUMS
NE PLUS ULTRA STOCK BOOKS

TELEPH ON E
MURRAY HILL 8362

Jan. 4, 1923.

Er. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
720-729 Union Trust Bldg_,
Cin cinnat i, Ohio.

Dear Stan .:
I have you r le tte r of e cembe r 28 an d he rewi th
send fox you.r insncction, the !Iluch talked of 30~1 Cover. I
ree;:ret however, that I cannot su-oply you. with Hr. Lnff's
guarantee as this is now in the noseession of ~r . Ives.
The substance of it however, was to the effect that the stamp
was an imnerforate of the 1860 issue, used on cover. So far
as I can learn the history of the 00ver is as follows:

Ur . E . B. Power of _Jew York, while on a triT) to
ParIs many years ago went into the office of Hr . Bernlchon,
who offe red Er . foW'e r a large ass ortment of Cove rs fr om the
~ayon co:rresnondence including about 30 or 40 co ~ bearing
30~' stamps. The Cover enclosecl is one of the lot anC! is
exactly as ~.r . 1?ower purchased it. Stanley Gibbons sold the
Cover to some one whose name I cannot remember off-hand and
then it went to Lr. \·orthington ana. it was sold in the Worthington
Auction dale to I":r. Ives.
_ s mentioned in my ~revious letter I have already
made up my oninion as to the status of the stamn and would be
pleased to lmow what you think of it as soon as you've arrived
at a (lecis10n.
Regarding nhotos of it, I should be very glad if
you coula. let me have abollt half a dozen copies. Viith kinc1.est
regards, I Ie main,
Yours very
'w.N C/ML
.' COTT t.T 4t --""-11
;.o·

TO INSURE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION TO COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING PUBLICATIONS AND S
SEPARATE SHEETS FOR THE TWO SUBJECTS.

~2l~~~!Int~'t;

Charles ton Evening News . Oot. 23, 1854 (from Washmgton Star)
"PRE-PAYMENT OF POOTAGE.- We learn that some nine months ago
the post Offioe DePartment oaused an examination to be made into
the use of postage stamps ,&0, from the result of whioh it Was
oonoluded that fifty-two per oentum of the letters sent in the
mails were at tha.t time prepaid.
investi~tion

Very reoentlya seoond Similar

shows that at this time quite sixty per oentum of

the letters so sent are prepaid.

ThiS inoreaSe shows that our

peoPle are just ooming to understand the advantages of pre-pay ing
nail natter."
Comment:- two and one half years after the 30 letter rate
WaS introduced, pe1l8.lizing unPaid letters 20 eaoh, only about 50%
of them were sent Prepaid. either by oash or stamps.

Eight or

nine years before the 1847 stamps were issued the Great Southern
Mail from New York would alone have required about ten times as
many stamps as the average USe during the 1847-51 period •. If the
nortbbound mail ?as a.s great the number of 1847 stamps used daily
would have hardlY been enough to sta.mp 5% of the letters on this
route.

I bave only a few hundred stampless oovers and was under

the impression that most of

them were sent ao11oat but

~v

00 -~o~a_

DIVISION OF STAMPS

I N YO U R RE.° LY REFER TO

l$ost <!E)ffice 1!\epadment

RS:EMB

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERA ...

April 14, 1937.

Mr. H. L. Lindquist,
2 West 46th Street,
New York, N. Y.

My dear Sir:
The follO\'(ing in fo rmat ion has been supplied by the Bureau
of Engraving snd Printing, in reply to your letter of March 29
addressed to that office:
"The original die No. 89 of the one-cent United
States postage stamp, Series 1851, is a flat piece
of steel approximately .095" thick, 2.06" long, and
2.25" wide. The design is abrut in the middle, .73"
from right side, .75" from left side, .54" from bottom
and .50" from top. The corners are slightly beveled.
The design. appe ars in reverse in comparison to the
stamps as printed, that is, the bust faces the left."
Very tr
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SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

1 WEST 47th STREET
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CATALOGUES

Standard Postage Stamp
Catalogue
United States Stamp
Catalogue, Specialized

ALBUMS

September 13, 1938

Abridged Album for United
States Stamps
Ace Stamp Album

•

American Album for United
States Stamps

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
434 So. Grand Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.

Annual Stamp Album
Commemorative Stamp
Albums
International Air Post
Albums
International Junior Albums
International Stamp Albums
Modern Stllmp Album
National Stamp Albums
Scott Blank Albums
Specialty Series of Albums
United States Commemorative Postage Stamp Album
Ne Plus Ultra Stock Books

BOOKS

Animals on Postage Stamps
Commemorative Stamps of
the World

Dear Stan:
Answering your letter of Sept. 3rd regarding the
old listing of one and a half copies of the 5 cent
'47 as 7~c rate, this was deleted from the Specialized Catalogue in the very recent past.
If I remember rightly, the first comment against
it was from Chase followed by Perry, but I did
not take final action until the deletion was suggested by you. There is absolutely no trace among
Luff's papers of anything giving any information
regarding this item.
In answer to your second letter of the 3rd, I am
sorry that the cuts of the August and september
1 cent arrived too late for possible use in this
year's edition of the Specialized. Copy went to
the printer sometime ago and press work is about
to begin. I have, of course, used the old cuts
which were the only ones available to me at the
moment. Perhaps I can obtain from you the necessary material to make new cuts in time for the
next following edition.

Postmaster Provisionals
Notes on the United States
Twelve-Cent Stamp of

With thanks, and kind regards, I remain

1851-57
Stamp Collecting Why and
How
United States Postage Stamps
lllustrated and Identified
Wells Fargo & Co. Handstamps and Franks used in
the United States and
Canada

HMC:JK

TELEPHONE
CORTLANDT 7·5993

EUGENE N. COSTALES
POSTAGE
MEMBER
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSO.

STAMPS

FOR COLLECTORS

99 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK.

N. Y.

BROOKLYN STAMP SOCIETY
BUREAU ISSUES ASSO.
COLLECTORS CLUB, N. Y.
N. Y . PHILATELIC SOCIETY
NASSAU COUNTY PHIL. ASSO.

January 22,1940.
Mr.Stanley Ashbrook,
434 SOQta Grand Ay•• ,
Fert Th llas,K¥.
Dear Stan:I reoeived yeara ef Jan.l~th,and I shall attempt t
questions to the beat of ay ability.

answer ye r

plat. n • I caeeked eyer my file ef Speoialized
oa alegues and fine this Yariety ~as first listed i. the 1934
editien,lea& after -I as.eoiatien wita the catalegu.,and ta.
Soott Co. I aaye neyer .een a ~era.ked plate" of a 3 ,1801 stamp.

~Ot180ll"CraOked

Re #~7 te 39. I do not belieye these .he~ld be dropped fro_ taeir
present plaoes in the oatale!ue. Tae feotnote explains taey were,
"probably net re«ularly iss~edft aDd I think that ia aufficient
qualifiaati.n te cautio. tbose whe want enly"re!ularly issued"
staaps.If an attempt were aade to delete all suo. stamps of all
oountries fre. Scotts or Gibbons oatalegue,it would reduoe tae
present listiags by seyeral hu drede. In ay experieaoe I have found
that stamps in this oategory are net purohaaed by the ayera!e
oolleotor but praotically all specimeas a 14 went te adYaneed
speoialiata.F~ther.ore,I belieye the oonstant deleting fro. t.e
oatalogue of stamps that haye been listed and ao epted 20 t. 40
years,is a matter that ia detrimental to stamp 0011 otin!.It muat
be reaembered thl "014 guard" of philately ia nearly !ene,an tae
new type .f cillectir is by no meana as well yersed Ir iaferaed.
Moat of tae newer oollectora are apt te oall stamp cilleetin! a
"raoket" aa sooa as aay haD!e ia aa olt listin! is made. They
aayeatt the ferver of the oldtiaera. No,staa,I am deeidedll not
i. faver ef droppi)l! theae stamps.This alse applies te #55,56,57, '
59,6l,62,66,74,82,and many othera you d net mentien.
Re new

ef 1861 issue. Yeur s~gestion to oall the 100
,and tie 10e "Septeaber",Type II,1s an exoellent
one. The 24c Steel blue should be listed as a aaJer auaber,as it
is not a shad. but a distinct celer.lf your grouping of the 240
oolors would necessitate th.e elimination of the ".l.~tlst"issue,I
would not li~e te see it dene. Re&arding the llo,#68,"thin '.l.U8ust'
paper",aa you say other yaltlea .xist en this paper. Sir Nioh6las
Waterhouse had a oomplete set of "Septeaber",UAuse4,on"thin
t.l.ugust'paper". I a8ld a set te Mr.Hays of New Yerk,and this set
was sold at auotion by Sanabria soae years ago ,when he disposed
of ta. oellection,
listi~

"I~ust~Type

Page 2. .

Re tae 1857 issae. YG~r listing ot the 5o ft brlwns"is proper and logi
cal. It w~ula mea. the additi.n of one maJor ~.ber to the oata.
log_e,and co~ld be d ne Tery easily.
I haTe tried to giTe you my firm coavioti •• s en all these qaest i • • s
in a limited space~and if I may difter with yoa about eliminati . .
certain stamps,it is beoause I lookat the sUbJeot tr •• the Tiewpoint af a prlfessilnal who has conTersed with many hundreds ot
collectors on the topio of deleting stamps frBa the catal.g~e.
If there are any other q~esti.ns
not hesitate to oall on me.

yo~

Gene.

want t. ask me,please d.

SINCE

1915

January 22 . 1937
Dear Stanley.
When you very weloome letter came in late this afternoon I was struggling with the oarrier problem, preparing an article
on oertain phases of it and am glad to give you the status quo.
Part of Luff is O.K •. part is contradiotory, and part is qui te
wrong. He got only Part of the story. As for the honorable gent.
from Brooklyn, the less said. the better. He olaimed to have "1nves~
tigated" and "eliminated" the work of Predeoessors etc. but if he had
done more of either hie artioles would not leak so badly.
The oarrier problem is very oomplioated.

Until about lA60 the

ra. tee were discretionary with the P.M. General, exoept tba. t Congress

fixed a limit to wba. t should be oharged. In order to meet different
oonditions in different looalities, and the competition of the local
posts, the rates varied in different localities, even a.t the same
period, and changes were ma.de from time to time to meet ohanging
oonditions. To some extent therefore eaoh oity stands by itself
and Wha. t Was done in eaoh oity must be worked out before We can be
oertain that the sta.mPs on any oover agree with the rate at that
time. Getting the data. Will be no child's play. In many oases all
we can do 1s to assume the oover is correct and de duoe the ra. te from
the oover.
It is assumed and has been stated that the oarrier fee was
reduced to 10 by the Act of Maroh 1851. At the most , thiS is only
partly true. In some oities mail going out of town Was colleoted
and taken to the ~ost office free While inooming mail from other
offioes was oharged 20 per litter if delivered by oarrier. In New
York in 1854 letters for oity delivery that were picked up from
mail boxes or were handed in at the carrier's w'ndow of the main
Post offioe were delivered in New York for 10 and prepayment was
required. Two years later the fee wa.s 20 and prePayment Was optional.
I oan' t yet say how II8.ny ohanges there were before and afterwardS.
About 1860 the rate Was ohanged and 10 was charged for taking a
letter to the post offioe,a2d for delivering a letter from the post
offioe.
trv'
It seemB obvious that the 20 delivery fee on letters from
other offioes Was genera.11y or always paid in oash. Letters bearing
a 30 (postage) plus two lc (carrier deli-ery) - total 50 - a.re
just a.bout unknown. In general, if not always, the 10 stamp on a
letter bearing a 10 and a 30 paid the carrier for taking the letter
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TO the post offioe, 1.e. "oolleotion fee". If your oover With
Phila.delphja. address (street and number) was delivered there by
carrier he colleoted 10 or ac from the addreesee at the time
of delivery. A lc stamp sold in another oity and oanoelled in
the oi ty where ma. iled could not pay a deli very fee in another
oity.
It would be diffioult or impossible to pay delivery fee
in one oi ty by affixing the government stamp in another oi ty,
and this is one reason for the limited us e of the 10 1851 as a
oarrier. And in any oi ty where nail going out of town Was
collected and taken to the post office free there would be no
reason for using the 10 sta.mp on suoh mail.

.~

PrePayment of a delivery fee in anoity to whioh mail was
sent could be eff~cted by obtaining carrier (other than the
Franklin or Eagle) stamPs, or local post stamps of that city
and affixing them to mail addressed to that oity. APparently
thiS was xarely done - I am not sure I know of even one suc~.
instanoe.
If someone in New York obtained Browne or ~illiame
stamps and put them on mil to Cinoinnati they would not be
canoelled in the NeW York post offioe, and even if canoelled
there, the mail would be delivered free in Cinoinnati beoause
the Cinoinnati stamps would show that the deli~very fee bad
already been paid.
One reason for the limi ted USe of the :ElLgle was beoause
the carriere preferred to issue their own stamps. For instanoe;
if Williams sold a oustomer a ) sheet of Ea.81es for a dollar the
U.S. Post Offioe got the dollar and Williams got it only as the
stamps were used. If they Were lost or destroyed So Unole Sam
Was that much ahead - not Williams. But if Williams sold his
own stamps and they wre not used, Williams was that muoh ahead.
However, any s tamp iss ued by an offioially aP:PO in ted carrier Was not a oontxaot to perform a servioe whioh imposed a mere
private obligation as did the stamps of the local posts; the
carrier stamp was an obligation of the U.S. Post Offioe. The
Franklin and the Eagle stamps represented an obligation of the
United states to perform a servioe wherever there WaS oarrier
servioe. The "semi-off10ial" carrier stamps represented an
obli~tion of the United States to perform a servioe in the oity
where issued.
It is reasonable to suppose that the Frantlin
stamp was without designation of value so it could be used at
one rate in one oity and another rate in another city.
Suoh reoordS of the carrier service as I have found india;!. te
that some citiis did not make regular reports. RepOrts from some
cities are kn own to be inoomPlete and other oities are known to
have had carrier servioe long before their reports appear. I
have found no reports from Cinoinnati , Cleveland, Louisville or
Charleston, all of whioh had carrier servioe. I have nothing in
New Haven until 1863. When the fee system Was abolished and all
the carriers were put on salary New Haven waS inoluded. The
three carriers thel.'e were paid a total salary of $1,500, (I suppose
this WaS $500 eaoh but aannot be certain until more definite reoords
oan be found).
There Was ca.rrier servioe in New Raven before
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stanley Ashbrook

July 1, 1863 but to me the following record indicates that it
had been in effect from January 1, 1863, or not muoh earlier.
Of many ~ities reporting letters held for postage for one
reason or another in the period January 1 to June 30, 1863, only
three cities reported Mail held for payment of the carrier's fee.
These were Boston New Haven and Philadelphia. The total of such
letters sent to the dead letter offi ce was 5,276 and 4,290 of
these were from New Haven. The total held for carriers fee and
delivered upon notioe to pa.rty addressed wa.s 9,930 and 6,379 of
these were from New Haven. I think the. t shows people in New Haven
had not beome acoustomed to the system beoaUSe it was new. If
a "penny post" had been operating for several years it does not
Seem likely t):\.a.t in six months a total of over 10,000 letters
would be held for the carriers fee in a plaoe the Size of New Haven.
The 1860 census figures are not at hand but in 1850 there were
only a few more than 20, 000 people in New Ha. ven.
However, I am by no means sure that a carrier servioe was
always continued onoe it had been~ started and it nay be found tba t
If. # , service Was started in '55 or '56, was ~ound not to pay, and Was
s t opped for several years. The recordS of some cities might indic~te tSat sort of thing did happen.
That is one reason why
each oi ty should be oonsidered separa. tely. What happ ened in Kalamazoo in 1856 may have no relation to what happened there in '55
or '57 , or what was happening anywhere else at the Same time.

stanley Ashbrook

1/23-' 37

Knapp stamp; The Chase theory does not satisfy me altho
I think the "shift" might be produced by laying the printed sheet
faoe down on the plate and hitting it with thumb or the heel of
your hand. When a sheet is printed all the ink does no~ oorae out
of the. 'Plate. At Ti'Pex the printer printed a seoond sheet without
re-inking and five or six feet awaY I oould see only tba. t the
impres s ion WaS a little paler. Wish I could have gotten oloser.
A number of questi,ons were asked the printer and I WaS satisfied
tha t a s eoond print wouJ d not be good enough to pass inepe~tion.
tha, t a. third Print wo u.1d still show muoh 0 f the design and that
even a fourth sheet would show some txaoes.
He told about a revenue plate the. t was out ,so deeP it oould
not be used. one printer after another tried his band and could
not get a good impression. This fellow asked to try and told us
how he filled in the design with a oomposition and made the lines
shallow enough to retain only the oorreot amount of i nk. It took
some experimenting but he did make the ~ plate work. I've never
rea d anything like that in the philatelio press but I have no
doubt the man was perfeotly truthful and when peOPle whose business
it is to know about suoh things tell me how this peouliarity or
that is caused I am Willing to believe them.
Equipment for infra-red photography is in existence. Perhaps
the ~merioan B.N. Co. have it and made such a test on Knapp's stamp.
Most of the mode-r nb black inks oontain more or leas nigrosin (that
spelling may not be oorreot) and this does not stop the infra-red
rays . while carbon does. or vice versa. I have no doubt t heir
test, whatever it was , convinoed them that the "shift" Was in the
same ink as the remainder of the design. I think it unlikely that
a )llodern faker would go to the troubl e to obtain ink exactly 1 ike
that used on the 100 1847 , and if the ink was different I think
the A.B.N. Co. would have -found that out.
a
shift ..
yout are satisfied the thing iSA-genuineA All right. Go to
it and work out a demonstration that will be puncture-proof. I am
satisfied there Was no reason for such a D.T. on the )Plate . that
in fact~ there w.as no such D.T. and that the "shift" was produoed
by accident in aome other way than by a double tr,ansfer on the plate.
Here's some ammunition for you. I have seen about 2.500 different
10c 1847s. Even if eaoh one had oome from a different sheet of 200.
there were at least 2 . 500 suoh sheets printed from whioh I have
never seen a stamp. Because of multiples it oould Well be that
4.000 sheets were Printed from whioh I have never se~ a stamp.
I'd love to camp in Kentucky. Itt S too far away. Many times
I have wished Vermont waa a hundred miles nearer. Glad you liked
the pioture. There a re many far more beautiful Places but most
Places in New England near wa ter have mosqui tos a.nd we See about
one Per day uP at West Hartford on the beaoh. In the village, down
river only .7 mile they have Plenty. It' 9 not easy to find a oamp
site that is lO~ perfect a.nd our Place is satisfactory in many ways.
What you should do when it gets hot next summer is Pile Mildred and
that fine boy in your car and hit the tr.ail. Come in through SarQtoga., along Lake George and through Tioonderof?i3, and crown Point

REV . W. M. MULLEN. SUPEAINnNDENT
REV. C. W. WHITE. FIN.NClAl SECY .

ENTERPRISE, FLORIDA

November 22,1939.
Dear

~r . Aehbrook:-

Your letter to the above address was turned
over to me,as I have been helping out with office v:ork after
our secretary had to leave.
I knew your unt 8mma,personally for many
years and gre¥l up unc'ter her influenne right here in ~nterprise.
I have used the salve very often in childhood,Bs she used to
furnish it for our sores when I Was just a small child in the
orphanage. I wrote to her, and kep:u up a steady correSDon ence
until her last days.
I have been here a goo many years and have
heard her speak of the salve end that she was ~oing to turn it
over to the Horne at her death. This W8S never done that any
record or any person knows of. I wae; here before she died in Cal.
~md she sent several copies of her Book !IX-Rays" but never any
thing about the salve . I have looked thru all the files and
cor~espondence etc. from the Tucker estate and find not a thing
a~out the salve. If anything ever ? comes up or if I ever hear
I ~ill file your letter and be glad to write you.
I knew your mot~r_~~g_Father through these
Tuckere sisters. I consider the~ best friends, they were
wonderful: women and 1 never miss a chance to tell 0t' what they
have meant in my life.
So~ry

not to have any information for you.

Sin~: ~~'lfl~~JLv.
(Zona Faber.)
rs.Gale cAlexander.
Gen.Del.

-.

Steam On The Mississippi
By

HARRY

The use of the handstal1lp STEAM is
not scarce to cover collectors and is not
especially scarce on the boats that pi ied
the Mississippi and other inland water
routes in the 1845-60 period, when six
hundred or more vessels had identifying
marks to indicate carriage or transit over
these waters.
Post Office records do not, as a rule, indicate the name of vessels carrying mail,
so while the cover illustrated shows the
letter was carried by a boat, [rom New
Orleans to Natchez, and the namc of
the boat "Walk-in-the-\Vater" is written
on the cover, the interesting itcm is that
IT IS very early for the use of STEAM
on a Mississippi River boat. The letter
was written at New Orleans on Nov. 19,
1830. The handstamp STEAM is in I'ed,
measuring 32x5mlJ1 and was recently
turned up by James S. Hardy.
This boat is not the first to have run
in the New Orleans-Natchez trade, One
of the very first was the "New Orleans"
built by Nicholas Roosevelt. The "New
Orleans" is said to have left Pittsburgh
in September, 1811, to have arrived at the
mouth of the Mississippi River in J anuar)" 1812, and to have gone into the New
Orleans-Natchez trade, carrying freight
and passengers. It is not known whether
or not mail was transported on this boat
which sank in 1814.
According to H. R. Aldrich, Chief In-

M.

KONWISER.

spector, Post Office Department, Washington, the Furey diary in the Post Office
Library indicates a contract was made
with a steamboat plying between New Orleans and Natchez to carry mail, in 1813,
at six cents a letter.
Apparently this New Orleans-Natchez
is an early use of the STEAM handstamp
on the Mississippi. In fact it is early
anywhere, according to the opinion of
some of the collectors of shipmarks. Robcrt F. Chambers, for instancc, notes the
lise of STEAM in handstamp form, in 1835,
Charleston, S. C, to Norfolk: 18B9, Boston; 1837, Salem; 1837, Baltimore; 1837,
Stonington. The handstamp STEAMBOAT
is known for 1823.
\Vhile "looking up" thc vessel named
"Walk-in-the-Water" it was noticed a
boat by this name was built in 1818 and
operated on the Great Lakes above Niagara Falls. Whether this is the boat which
was in the New Orleans-Natchez trade is
not known to this writer.
The Quick book on Mississippi boats
says that in 1819 the "General Pike" was
commissioned as the first mail steamboat
to run between Cincinnati and Louisville
and St. Louis. Dunbar says the original
"General Pike" was the first steamboat to
be put in commission in 1819.
A boat named "Walk-in-the-Water" is
probably still in service at Niagara Falls.
A complete listing of markings used on
Mississippi and on other river routes is
appearing in sections in the monthly
Postal Markill,gs, edited by Manne! Hahn.
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1J.S.V~
A weekly column of
g-eneral information on
United States postage
stamps conducted by
George B. Sloane, 116
Nassau St., New York.
N. Y.. recognized exper t and authority.
News comments, illustrated plate varietie.
and other features of
interest.

I

State Department, Dollar Value Dies
When the Continental Bank Note Co.,
in 1873, designed and engraved the Department stamps, no dies were ever made
up for the State Department, $5, $10, and
$20 denominations, perhaps for reasons
of economy. Hence, no original die
proofs exist of these three stamps, although one could exist of the $2 value.
A single die was engraved with the
Seward portrait for a vignette, and another die was engraved for the frame of
the $2 denomination. With these two
working dies, the other three Dollar
values were fabricated and plates produced.
While the Seward medallion occupied
a die to itself, the die of the $2 frame
was flanked at the sides with three separate value tablets, two at the left, "FIVE
DOLLARS," and "TEN DOLLARS,"
and one at the dght "TWENTY
DOLLs." I found the key to this in a
die proof, without the medallion head,
that I acquired some years ago, and I
do not believe this information regarding
the "frame" die has ever previously been
published.
The plate of the $2 stamp was made
up in the customary way, by taking a
transfer relief of the frame and rocking
it in the requisite number of times.
(Plates of these Dollar denominations
comprised ten stamps each). A transfer of the Seward portrait was taken, and
the process repeated on a supplementary
plate to complete the design in printing
'in two colors. In the case of the $5, $10
and $20 designs, however, a transfer of
the $2 frame was taken as usual, but
the lower label, "TWO DOLLARS."
was erased from the relief. In this form,
and without the lower tablet, the incomplete frame was transferred to three different plates. Again, these plates were
taken and separate transfers of the
value tablets, "FIVE DOLLARS," etc.,
were in each instance rolled into their
allotted positions in the partiy completed
plates. The printers then had plates for
each of the four Dollar denominations.
In transferring the value tablets in the
$5, $10 and $20 designs, the joining up
was not exact, and so this was overcome
to some extent by hand retouching, and
engraving, the scrolls at the upper left,
and upper right corners of the tablets.
As a result it has been found possible
to plate, or reconstruct, each of the positions in the plates of the $5, $10 and $20
stamps.
There are today, however, die proofs
of all three of these high values, but
these were made up at the Bureau of
Engraving & Printing some years ago,
and are found in the so-called "Roosevelt" books of proofs, of 1904. The
Bureau preferred to have separate dies
for each stamp, but there were no originals, so they again used the old original
medallion, and the old $2 frame.

ueOJ'ClE' 8. Sloane-

"Paper Chase," Outstanding
Book on Stamp Collecting
By George B. Sloane
pAPER CHASE," The Amenities of
Stamp Collecting, by Alvin F. Harlow, is the most interesting book I have
ever read on the subject, and I have read
most of them. Generally, when such
books are published, the author, if he is
well versed in philately, is frequently not
so well schooled as a writer, and where
the professional writer sits down to dash
off a tome on the hobby, he is more
often handicapped by a lack of real
knowledge of philately and the result is
sad. In "Paper Chase" we have the ideal
combination,-a man who can write and
at the same time who knows what stamp
collecting is all about.
Chapter after chapter oozes with information and reads easily, as Alvin F. Harlow traces philately from its earliest beginnings and pieces in the background
through the years; the pioneering efforts
of John Walter Scott, and William P.
Brown, and many of the other old dealers,
J. W .. Handshaw, S. Allan Taylor, Ferdinand Trifet, R. R. Bogert, E. B. Sterling,
Charles Haviland Mekeel, the Burger
Brothers, ·advancing across the stage in a
panorama. Sketches are given on famous collectors, past and present, John K.
Tiffany, Hiram E. Deats, Arthur Hind,
the Fabulous Ferrary, Charles Lathrop
Pack, and Col. Edward H. R. Green, the
colossal spender, to mention some.
Nassau Street, with all its color and
character, rates a chapter to itself, wi\h
its history, anecdotes and legends. Many
of these stories should long ago have been
set in type, but no one ever came inquiring, or perhaps they didn't know how to
root them out. This author did, and
spent long weeks in research gathering his
material. Those who have been around
awhile will relish the book, and will recall many incidents described and the
names of numerous friends who highlighted leading parts enacted in the
hobby's development.
It has particular appeal to me because
I knew these people. John Walter Scott,
in his John Street store, who always
amazed me when he examined stamps
with half a pair of pince-nez glasses, on
which one of the lenses had long since
been snapped off, and so he peered at the
stamp with one eye through the remaining lens. I used to wonder why he
didn't buy himself a new pair, but I later
found that he had others, and this broken
pair was especially adapted, in his opinion, for stamp examinations. William
P. Brown, - "Old Man Brown" - slim
and bony, perpetually in need of a haircut,
hobbling along Nassau Street, with a
gimp in one leg, on the coldest days of
winter, never with an overcoat, clothes
baggy and dusty, a worn-out old fedora
hat, stopping for a moment to critically
examine papers on the upper crusts of the
refuse barrels. But to enjoy the book,
you do not have to have known these
folks, they were so full of human interest with all their virtues, eccentricities
and frailties. There must be many who
will want to recapture some of this
pageant.
Scott and Brown were embarked in the
stamp business in the sixties, and it only
goes to show how close stamp collecting,
which this year celebrates the l00th anniversary of the first adhesive postage
stamp, is to those who blazed the original
trails, when so many of us who are not
yet bent with the weight of age, can reach
over so easily and touch the past.
II

"Bedtime Stories" on great finds, Seebeck's maneuvers and operations. Frauds
and Forgerers, Highways and Byways,
Types of Collections being formed, and
trends today, are but a few of the topics
that will hold the reader fascinated with
the story.
Yes, if you really want to know something of what stamp collecting is, what
it has been, and what it may be in the
future, you'll certainly want this book.
Your non-collecting friend will enjoy it,
too, and he'll have a great deal more respect for the hobby, if in fact he can
successfully resist conversion to its lures
after reading the book.
The author is no stranger in our midst,
and among his previous works are "Old
Postbags," dealing with the postal systems of the world; "Old Waybills," on
the express companies; "Old Wires and
New Waves," the history of the telegraph companies, all of which made much
use of material contributed by, and of
interest to, philatelists.
"Paper. Chase" is splendidly illustrated
throughout -'with an exceptionally fine
choice of pictures, and runs to over 300
pages. The book is published by Henry
Holt & Co., New York, and sells for $2.75.

•

Harlow on Stamp Man Program
REVEALING many of the interesting
sidelights of philately and anecdotes
on the hobby, Alvin F. Harlow, whose
recent book, "Paper Chase" has been
widely acclaimed by the philatelic press,
will be interviewed by Walter Kaner on
"The Stamp Man" program, Thursday
evening, April 25th, at 10 :45 P.M., over
WWRL, 1500 kilocycles.
In his entertaining and humorous style,
the author and philatelic historian, gazes
back through the years to the early days
of the hobby, and in his reminiscence relates fascinating tales of stamp collecting in its infancy and describes famous
collectors and fabulous stamps.
Appearing as guest on the program last
week (April 18th), was Dewayne Roller,
president of the Third Inter-Collegiate
Philatelic Exhibition held at Columbia
University, April 16th to 20th.

•
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5c 1847 USED AT SCRANTONIA
By HARRY M. KONWISER
CRANTONIA became a )Just
office in Pennsylvania on Feb.
12, 1850, with John W. Moore
as Postmaster.
The post office
changed its name to Scranton on
January 231 1851.
Scranton, according to the Stampless Cover Catalog, had a town marking, circle format, 34 millimeters in
red and also in black in its first year
of operation, as also in the next two
years.
The SCRANTONIA hands tamp
(illustrated) is on the 5-cent 18·107
cover in the S. W. Richey Collection;
and the interesting query develops:
" How did a 5c 1847 get used on this
cover?"
Edward S. Knapp has the
SCRANTONIA handstamp, as used
June 7, 1850, on a Stampless Cover,
the rate being noted by the "5"
handstamp. Mannel Hahn noted the
use of this same handstamp in the
1849-50 period and the Stampless
Cover Catalog also records the fancy
Scrantonia handstamp.
The date on the cover indicates the
year of usage as 1850 and not 185l.
Obviously it could not have been used
in ] 849. The postal employees were
told to disregard the 1847 stamps
after June 30, 1851, and as the use
of the 5c 1847 was legal in 1847 the
nse of the stamp, on the Richey
cover, appears to be justified.
Mr. Ashbrook says the color of the
adhesive "is more distinctly 1850
rather than 1849." Mr. Ashbrook
also points out that if the Scrantonia-to-Plainfield cover had been
sent forward unpaid, as the regulations permitted, there would be a
rate marking of some sort on the
face; and according to same studentwriter there is no evidence there is
any marking of any sort under the
adhesive stamp. Obviously the adhesive was put on the cover at the
time of mailing and Postmaster
Moore, new to adhesives, did not put
his pen strokes across the face to deface the stamp. As a matter of fact,
the possible second-tim~-use of a
postage stamp was something not
even being thought of, to any extent,
in 1850.
In The Stamp Specialist, Number
One, Stanley B. Ashbrook points out
there was available. in the 1924
Waterhouse Sale, a '5-cent 1847 on
cover as us~d on July 10, 184,7. This
was listed as:
I,ot No. 185. 5c brown ( 18;1<7) on

5

A Scrantonia Handstamp Cover.

entire cover, postmarked " N ew
York 1D--July, 5 C" over the stamp
and letter dated 1847. Earliest dated
cancelled stamp known of the general
issues of U. S. A.
The Emerson cover, 10-cent 1847,
da ted July 9, 1847, put that classic
in the Early Class. Clarence Brazer
reported a pair of 5-cent 1847 stamps
as used on July 14, 1847; and back in
March, 1914, the United Stamp
If PTald illustrated a 5-cent 1847
rover, postmarked New York, July
15, 1847, thcn in the !ver .T ohnson
Collection.
Chase recorded a 5c
1847 used at New York on July 9,
1847, in his Philatelic Ga.<Jette story,
while tlle late William Evans reportcd he had a cover with tIle 5c
stamp, as used on July 8 or 9, per
memos on the letter.
It migllt not be amiss to record a
few facts relating to the 1847 stamps
of the United States.
J. Murray Bartels (The Philatelic
Gazette, Dec., 1910), wrote that "an
old record book ncarly two inches
thick l1as been recently rebound in
heavy leather and with gilt letters
on a red background" and this book,
he said, presented a striking appearance on one of the book shelves in
the ante-room to the office of the
Thhd Assistant Postmaster General,
at Washington. Arthur M. Travis
WIIS then Acting Third Assistant.
'M r. Bartels notes this is the very
first record book of postage stamps
en ' \" kept by the government and
cOlltains an itemized statement of
every shipment of the 1847 5c and
J Or stamps ever sent out, giving the
date. qn:lI1tity sent and whence they
went.
The same writer, in the

Philatelic Gasette for June, 1930.
points out that the record is for the
July 1, ]847-June 30, 1853 period ..
and that the pages have printed headings, the last three being "lOs 5s.
Value."
,
Robert A. ' Truax made :II. copy of
this record for the Postal Markings
booklet on United States Stamps.
It is interesting to note that Carroll Chase, in his book on the 3e
stamp of 1851-1857, says " while
writing up the 1847 issue I strongly
suspected that the list as given in this
book of early ] 847 consignments of
the 1847 stamps was eithcr incorrect
or incomplete."
The Philatelic Gossip, for July.
1913, printed a section of the report
of John Marron, then Third Assistant Postmaster General, as follows:
"Pursuant to the 11th section of
the act, approved March 3, 1847,
authorizing the postmaster general
to prepare poslage stamps for the
pre-payment of postage on letters, a
contr act was made with Messrs. Rawdon, Wright, Stuart and Edson, eminent engravers, of New York, for
supplying the department with
stamps of the denominations of 10c
and 5c ready for use. Under this
contract a parcel was obtained
amounting to $50,000 and stamps to
the value of $28,330 have since been
issued to 95 postmasters for distribution. Many important commercial
towns have not applied for them, and
in others they are- only used in
trifling amounts."
This report was rendered for the
then current fiscal year, and was addressed to Caye Johnson, Postmaster
Ot'nera1.

Mail" in connection with Stamp No.
and thf' record will be corrected
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Harry M Konwiser
Addres& correspondence to H. M. Konwiser,
e/o STAMPS, 2 West 46th Street, New York.

Information Wanted
Who has any details relating to the
Eastern Stage Coach Co.? This company operated (in 1825)-it is saidfrom either Richmond, Mass., or Richmond, N. y,

* * *
CorCItVille, KT.

Two readers have recently sought information relating to the Straight Line
"CORAVIILE KTJ' dated marking, reported
as known on a cover with a 3-cent 1857
and also known with a "PAID 3" handstamp, It appeari "someone" has suggested the impossibility of the markingthat "Cora ville was never in Kansas Territory, etc."
This department is quite certain the
Straight Line CORAVILLE KT. markings
are regular and. quite .in accord with
the facts and to support the fact that
Coraville was a post office offers the evidence of W. W. Howes, First Assistant
Postmaster General of the United States,
whose recent letter to this department
reads, in part, as follows:
"., .. Cora vi lie, Kansas Territory . . .
established on March 22, 1859, with
Mathias Snyder, Jr., as postmaster. Mr.
Snyder served until his successor, Richard Edes, was appointed on April 26,
1859. Mr. Edes served until the Coraville office was discontinued J nne 25,
1859."
Obviously the Straight Line CORAVILLE
KT. marking might be rated as not
likely to be common with or without
adhesive stamps, as used in tbe United
States Post Office Department in due
form.

* * *
Early Use 1861 3c Rose
Recently this department reported W. E.
Hanson's copy of Scott No. 65, the 1861
3-cent rose, used <:l{ Philadelphia, August
21, 1861, "beating" the catalog date by two
days. The Hanson cover had the well
known Philadelphia octagon town mark,
and the adhesive stamp was cancelled with
diamond dots.
This story intrigued Harold Brooks,
well and favorably lmown to all who collect stamps in these United States as the
Number One man of Marsha!1, Mich.,
and the owner of one of the finest collections of covers in the United States, same
being especially strong in Confederatia.
Mr. Brooks wrote as follows:
"I got back home two days ago . . .
after Florida vacation . . . found about
three bushels of mail to wade through.
For occasional re t periods I glanced
through the various stamp magazines and
happened on a paragraph at top of your
column, March 2nd issue, regarding a new
First Day on the 1861 3c rose (August
21). Knowing I had an early on this
stamp I fished through several boxes and
found the enclosed-August 20. Now let
some other of vour avid readers come
iorward with a 19."

The Brooks Cover, acquired in normal
Stamp Hunting activities, shows a 3-cent
rose, diamond dot cancelled, the cover
showing the Philadelphia octagon postmark, dated August 30, 1861. The envelope, addressed to Alton, Ill., was forwarded to Staunton, acquiring the Alton,
August 26, Circle, 34 mm. as used in the
Stampless Cover period, and a 3c 1851.
S. B. Ashbrook in STAMPS , July 18,
1936, mentions use of the same stamp on
August 19 and 20, 1861.
Can you beat this date?
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Harry M Konwiser
Addre89 correspondence to H. M. Konwiser,
e/G STAMPS, 2 West 46th Street, New York .

-

Memo for H. M. C.
Referring to the men.tion of "U. S.
Express Mail" in STAMPS, March 30,
page 446, Philip G. Straus, well-known
Baltimore collector, writes his pair of 12cent 1851 stamps, on cover, is struck
"U. S. EXPRESS MAIL APR 19" in
orange circle, one and three-sixteenth
inch diameter. The cover was mailed
from Medford, Mass., to Bangor, Me.
No doubt these two covers, as reported,
call for the listing of "U. S. Express
Mail" in connection with Stamp No. 36,
and the record will be corrected to
include this marking-now cataloged on
the Five Cents and the Ten of the
1851-56 stamps.

Steam on Old Man River
James S. Hardy recently turned up
the handstamp STEAM (in red) as used
on a letter sent from New Orleans to
Natchez, Nov. 19, 1830. The folded letter
has the notation "Pr. St. Bt. \Valk in
the Water. Capt. H. S. Buckner" and has
the proper "written rate" for the U. S.
postal fee.
Do YOU know of an earlier STEAM
handstamp as used on the Mississippi
River?
Attention of readers is directed to the
listing of Mississippi and other inland
water route markings, appearing in Postal
Markings, the monthly, at one time (for
a period of two years) edited by the
head of this department. The paper is
now edited by Mannel Hahn.

434 South Gr nd Ave .~
Fort Tho as~ Ky.
Jan.

12~

1940.

r. W. L. oody, III,
%Ameri.can Nat'l Ins. Co.,
Galvewton, Texas •
. '1

doar

r. Moody:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 9th. enclosing the t
covers.

0

The on . th the 24¢' 1869 is an interest ng 1 ttl
tudy ana.
recalls to y
n, the time hen
pon er d ver -ach
sad
Ii hed I oouln read the v r ous postal markings such as the ones
on thi cover. Ph
rope
k r turn out so
very clever
ork and yours ago
r
lz d th t the genuineness f a cover no
not alone to be dotor
cd by the D nne _n
ch th at mp or
st"UIlPS w ~ re ppar ntly tied to l.he co ~er.

As a result I
various markings
stud nt
that if
subject
bottom.
I ru tell~ng you tb a ocnu e I thi
you M
in knowing that this study 1s a field ihich hus
neg ect d, and no doubt the re son for th~s i

~.

tre ely co.. licat d, and leading a.uthor! t es of other hI'
of
philatelic research have avoided
because they d
not PBS
the nece s ry ref renee d ta. To be
Ie to re d the e marking
one must h iTa a knowledge of the various post 1 treat!
an in
addit on, the P stal Regulations nppl ad by th P at Of£ c Department at aShington to the v rio
sections of ach t eaty.
have
found that no info. nation reg I'd! g thes pOints can no
0 0 t lne
at Vashington. Further, one must have a knolledge of the d f erent
steamship companies hlch ero given he t ak of tr nspo t ng the
mails. It is highly
portant to be ablo to d tlngu1sh 11 thor
certain letter of a certain period as transported by a British Ship,
by an American ship or by a French sh~p, because ether of these
three governed the type of handst p h ch ~as ppl~ed to the letter.
As additions and changes were made in the various treatles from t~e
to time one must have a knowledge of those when consid ring a cover
of a certain period. I think perhaps the above ill give you a
better conception of this subject · and 111 explain 1n a e sure the
great interest I have taken in it. I like to explore new fields
and make original discoveries~ so lf I am a trifle over-enthusiastic
on tpis subject, you will rea11ze no doubt the reason.
I do not wish to give you the impression I am ~~ author1ty on this
subject, because I reallze that ,hnt I have been able to learn is

1/2.
Mr. W. L. Moody III - Jan. 12, 1940.
small 1n co parison to what I hope to learn, because as I stated
above, the study 1s extremely complicated.
Take your cover for example. On the face are flv markings, each
of which have their own special slgnlflcanc. In oth r orda, each
was placed on the envelope for some speo~. 1 purpo , and this
purpose in e ch case as no~ to decorat th cov r. This latter
assertion sounds rathGr illy, but in the light of the usual methods
employod by leading students in the past, one mig t suppose th t
their ignorance of th ~lrposes of these markings ould indicate
t
t t ay ere decorative rather than informative. Former expert
oplniono seem to hav been based on ho' the Stru.lp
s tied, the rate,
and oth
sp c 1 ttv features, rather than
knowledg of the meanIngs of tbe markings 1hlch in all cases, er applied in otr1ck accordance 1ith tho Regulations of the Post Office Department •
..lere are som of th question
hich can be applied to this cover.
hy t 0 He York arklne;? fuy is one. n black tho ot or n red?
hy the "ShOl"t Paid"?
ere as this nppl
the larg "16 11 ?
!hat is the menning of thi? There a it pp1:ted? In the' e York
bla.ck postmar is an "18, II rat <3l" blurred, but n0Yertheless an "18. II
tfu the "18 and 1hat does it 1 ean? The r d t.Y. has tip 1d" .nd at
th bottom a "6.' Why 'Paid"
d a "Short Pe.1d1"

The reading in the F ench postmark has ita own s ' Ol"Y to tell, and
it is highly important. In f ct it tells me hov this letter raveled
froLl Jew York and ho it got to Franca. A.Ll OJ. t eSG mnrl:1nCs are
conn cted and each one confirms the u e f the other. Years go I
asked the bov quest! n
t I asked them in vain becausQ I could
find no one' ho could !lS r t lem .ntelligently.
I

The use of this cover i. (from) e -; YOJ:lk on .rul 1, J 869.
t
this t1 a, the 'rench-Amer1c n T~eaty of 1857 as still in effect.
A tel" Jan. 1st, 1870, it as not. havi
' eon abroga ad n of that
date, hence the Iil'r iDbs on the co or tell us the year of us
1869 eve. tough tho 1169 11 in both French pos m :i,"ks" :rrollt
d
~are not legible.
t

I surmise that the 24¢' stamp :ras originally used and canceled as
now
e it on this cover. Tho 81.n. Ie r te to France :Tas l5¢ er
t ounce. TOio letter was over tw ~ ounce, hence a doubl rate requirIng 30t 1n postage. At £!rst the postal clerk t e
ork urmsed it as a single l"'ate and l1andstamp d it in red "Paid" and the
"6. 1f T 1s "6" meant that the letter was to go by an American ship
~o England, and to be transported from Engl~ld to France by a British
ship. Th "6" being 6¢' . -hieh we .lacod to the orad! t o:f Pranco for
the ser~!ce of 3¢ for British carriage and 3¢ for the French domestiC.
Thus we have the meaning of this '6" in the red New York postmar
It was later found this was not a single 'eight letter but a double
rate, hence the N.Y. foreign mail clerk handstamped over th red N.Y .
postmark the "Short Paid," and then applied th unpa1d black marking
with the "18." Prepaid foreign mail were handstamped in red, whereas
unpaid mail was handstamped In blaCK. Further, in cases whor rates
were short paid the entire amount which was paid as entirclly disregarded. Thus this G4¢ did not pat any part of this postage to rance .
It rendered no postal service wha soever. A tobacco tag pasted 1n
this corner would hRve oerved the same purpose. For this reason I
'0

V
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#3.
Mr. W. L. Moody II1- Jan. 12, 1940.
think it is quite immaterial whether this stamp ~as actually used
on this cover or not. I think it is ~lite immaterial what stamp
was used. It could just as well have been any 1869 (issue) value,
and 1'I0uld have served the same purpose which was ctllally none.
In plac o~ the red N.Y . postmark the black wan applied with the
debit arking of "18,ft which meant to the French off'ice. "On this
le££er you are to collect on delivery the sum of 30¢, of \lhich lS¢
belongs to us. fI This "18' debit being our doublo charge of 3¢ U. S.
Do~estic plus o¢ American sea carriage to BrIt1sn Port or 9¢ sin~le, ...
or 18 double. From the 30¢ F ance collected, she credited us 1 ¢,
leav1ng
¢ 0 her, out of hich she credited G.B. o¢, leavine France
11th 6¢ or 2 X her domest1c rate of 6¢ under tho Treaty.
You see France had nothin to do with the transportation of.this
letter excopt fro Calais to ParJ.s, aho porformed no sea carr'lage.
The r d F nch po tm r
me applied by the tr veling Franc 1 office
bet 1e n Cal is nd Par a, the sm 11 "3 11 at rlghc; 1n icat::ng the
bumber of tho French postal crew 1hich handl d this lett r. The postnark roans, "United States, II (origin of lott I"), .. urv. Wl. alaie.
;:;," :meanin "By
rlcan ship to G. • and 'by Dr t. sh ·co Calais . Then.
the 1 ttel~ raa rated by the lil-;f.moh ff16. 11 This is the F... ch due
mnrking indo eating "16 decimes" las due on de. ivory. 1 d c
was a
tenth of a. franc, h nce in our oney about 16 JC . 019 or n trifle over
30¢. hleh s stated above, as th re ulor double rate.
It is ent1rel¥. possible there m &tit have been oth r sta ps in the
uppe
19ht. but if .0, the tota W 9 less than 3 ¢. The fae· that
thore e e st mps on this cover lhen ~t wus m led is ev~denced by
the ~ew Yo k hnndstrun "Short Pa:J.d. " Ii' no stamp were 0 the cover
t o o Id not h va b~en applied. Further eviaenoe s he re Now
York, hich shows it as t ~irst sur sed that th~S ~as
fully paid
letter f t ounc. No doubt the clerk ei h r t ugh the stamp i/asa l5¢ or else he thought the '1I' tel" had ovor-~aid th let t0r. Uo
doubt the 1 tter is corr ct, and because f t 1s apparent over-pay he
weigh d the letter and rou~d it as over t ounce hence Short.~ ~d.
I doubt if more can be said n out the above . I suppose 'I; is merely
a matt r of opinion ao to 1ha.t a n24~t 869 on cover I is worth. I
cont nd,
cover w icn show tllnt
stamp or st.mpa actually p ld the
rate requ red is quite
di fer nt tem from n cover hlch has
at amp
or stamps
ch did not pay the rate.
~hile such pOint
ure now' disregarded to a groat xt nt I believe that fu ure collectors 1 11
draw quite
1'lne line on t s feature .
R garding the lO¢ 1847 cover. The stamp is perfectly O.K. n every
respect and the argino
e
that anyon could desire. The v lU9
of t a item is holly in th
t
P itself and the fact it is on "hls
cover does not add a dim to ts intrinsic value. The cover is
meaningless except to possib y hOl the use as in Oct. 1848,
point
1n tbi case of no m terlal value. The par 0_ the letter sh ing
origin of the letter has been destroyed. If I o~ed this cover I
{ould r move the stamp and carefully clean it. ~ounted ao a Single
it ould be very beautiful on a clean white page. I would then de troy
the dirty cover. As to value, the ~tem is orth the price of a fine
single lO¢ 1847, 1th noth1ng added because of the s all part of the
red paid lh~ch fallon the st p.

#4 .
r.

w. L.

Moody III - Jan. 12, ~940.

liJay I apologize for the length of this lettor? I am qui t e
enthusiastic about foreign I-ate cove 3
d t he meanings of the
markings, hence to explain one, it is necessary to 0 othor than
brief.
I trust that t'le little story I ba.v dOIla,11ed to you, will
prov into eating .
my appreciation for the Cheek enclosed.
May I oxp-ro

Sincerely yours ,

'

.

--
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454 South Grand Ave.,
Fort Tho -as, Ky.
Jan. 12, 1940.
r. W. L. oody, III,
%Amorican Nat'l Ins. Co.,
Galveston, Texas.
My dear

r. Moody:

I am in receipt of your letter o£ the 9th, enclosing the two
cover •
The one -ith the 24¢ 1869 is an interesting little study and
recalls to y mind, the time when I pond red over such items and
wished I could read the vl rious postal larkings such as the ones
on this cover. The European fakers turn out some vary clever
~ork and years
go I r alized that the genuineness of a cover was
not alone to be determined by the manner in which the stamp or
stamps w re apparently tied to the covor.
As a result I became greatly interested in the study of the
various markings and tried to find ome collector in this cOl.Ultry
or Europe who bad made a sim1la~ study and ith whom I could
collaborate.
uch to my surprise, I could not find a single
student 1ho could give me any worth while assistance . I found
that i£ I got the ans ers I anted, I ould have to go into the
subject from soratoh and build up the entire subject from the
bottom.
I am t 'a lilng you t h1s because I think you ill be interested
in knowing that t h1s study is a field hlch has been entirely
neglected, and no doubt the reason for this 1s because it is extremely co plicated, and leading authorities of other branches of
phi atelio research have av01ded it because they did not passass
the necessary reference data. To be able to read these markings
one must have a kno~ledge of the variOUS postal treaties and in
addition, the Postal Hegulations applied by the P&st Office Departent at Bsb ington to the various sections of each treaty. I have
found th t no 1nformation regarding these p01nts can now be obtained
at aahington. Further, one must have a 1010 ledge of the ditferent
teamship 00 panio
hich ere given the task of tra porting the
mails. It is highly important to be able to distingu1sh hether
c rt in 1 tter ot
certain pariod as t~ansportod by Q British sh1p,
by an American hip or by a French h1p, because either ot these
three governed th typ of bandst .p 1bich as applied to the letter.
As additions and changes
r mad in the various treaties from time
to tl e one must h v a kno ledge of thos when oonsider1ng a cover
ot
certain period. I think perhaps the above ill give you a
botter conception of this ubject ' and will explain in a measure the
gre t interest I have taken in it . I like to explore no fields
and make or1gin 1 dl coverie, 0 if I am a trifle over-enthusiastic
on thi subject, you 111 realize no doubt the reason.
I do not II h to give you the 1mpr sSion I am an authority on this
subject, because I r e 11ze that hat I have beon able to learn is

Mr. V. L.

oody III - J n. 12, 1940.

small 1n co parison to hat I hope to 1 arn, b e u e
above, the study 1s extre ely co pIle ted.

s I stat d

Take your cover for exa ple.
are tlv
ark1ng, Bch
of wh1ch have the1r om speolal s1gn1£10 eo. ~n oth r ords, each
was placod on the envelope for om
pecl 1 purpo , and this
purpos in each case
s not to decorate the cover. Th1s 1 tter
assertion sounds rather silly, but 1n the light of the u un! m tbod
employed by lead1ng students in the pa t, one might suppo e that
their ignoranoe of the purposes of these marking 'ould 1ndioate
that they were decor tive rather than tnt rmat1v. Form r xpert
op1n1ons seem to have been based on ho th stamp BS tled, the r te,
and other speculativ features, rather than a knowledge of th
anings of the markings hich 1n all cases, or
pplied in trick accordance with the Regulations of the Post Office Departm nt.
Here are so e of the qu stions hich can be applled to ~h1s cover.
New York markings? Vlny ls one in black the other 1n red?
hy the "Short Paid!!? ihere was t s pplledyB Why tho large "lo"?
Jhat is the menning of this? \ here
it applied? In the No York
black postmark is an "18," rather blurred, but nevertheless an "18."
Why the tl18" and 1hat does it mean? The red N.Y. has "Paid" and at
the bottom a "6." Wh1 "Paid" and a "Short Paid~"

\~y t~o

The read1ng in the French postmark has its own story to tell, and
it is highly important. In fact it tells me how thIs letter traveled
fro
eW York and hOi it got to Franoe. All of these markings are
oonneoted and each one confirms the use of tho other. Years ago I
aslted the above questions but I asked them in vain beoause I could
rind no one who could answ r them intelligently.
The use of this cover is (J:rom) Ne rI York on July 1, 1869. At
th1s time, the Frenoh-Amerioan Treaty of 1857 was still 1n effect.
Arter Jan. 1st, 1870, it was not, having been abrogated ns of that
dat , hence the markIngs on the oover tell us the year of use was
1869 even though the 1169" in both French postmark , front and back,
were not legible.
I surmise that the 24¢ stamp was orig1nally used and canceled s
we now see it on this cover. The single rate to Franoe was 15¢ or
t ounce. This letter was over t
~ ounce, hence a double rate requiring SO¢ in po.tage. At first the postal clerk at Ie York urmsad it as a single rate and handstaraped it in red "Paid" and the .
"6." This 116 n meant that the letter was to go by an American hip
~to England, and to be transported :f'rom England to France by a British
shIp. The "6" being 6¢ which we placed to the credit of France for
the G rvice of 3¢ for Brit1sh carriage and 3¢ for the F snoh domestic.
Thus we have the meaning of this "6" in the red e York postmark.
It VIa later found this was not a slngle weight letter but a double
rate, henco the N.Y. foreign ma~l clerk handstampad over the red N.Y.
postmark the "Short Paid," and then applied the unpaid blaok marking
with the "lS.« Propaid foreign mail were handstampod in!!2, hereas
unpaid
il as handst ped in blaci. Further, in cases where rates
wore short paid the entire amount which was paid was entirely dlsregarded. Thus t his 24¢ dld not pat
y part of thl postage to ~iranc •
It rendered no postal service whQ soever. A tobaoco tag pasted in
this corner would have served the so. e purpose. For this reason I

•
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think it is quite i · uteri 1 whether this at p was actually u ed
on this cover or not. I think it is quIte 1 atar1al what stamp
as used. It could ju t as '011 have boen any 1869 (issuo) value,
and would have served the same purpose which as actually none.
In place of the red N.Y. postmark the black was applied l~h the
dobit arklng of' "18," which aant to the F ench office. "On this
letter you ar to collect on delivery the sum of 30¢, of which l8¢
belongs to u. 1I This "18" debit being our double Charge of 3¢ U. S.
Domestic plus 6¢ 1Unerican soa carriage to BrIt1an Port or 9¢ Sin~le,
or 18t double. From the 30¢ F ance collected, she credited us 1 i,
loaving 12¢ to her, out of 1hich she credited G.B. 6¢, leaVing F ance
1ith 6¢ or 2 X her domestlc rate of 3¢ under tho Treaty.
You seo F anc had nothing to do 1th the tra sportlltlon of this
letter except fro 0 lais to PariS , sha porformed no sea carr1 gee
The red French po t r
las pplied by the traveling French orrice
bet
n 0 1 is and P 1'1 , the small "3' at right indicating the
humber of the Fr nch po t 1 crow which hOndled thls letter. The postmtlI'k re d , "United Statos, (origin of letter), Serve Am. Oalais.
3, n
nnlng "By
ric n ship to G.B. and by British to Calals. Then
th letter as rated by the F1'onch "16." This loS the French duo
marking lndic tIng"l d c~e fI ~aB due on delivery. A decime was
tenth o£ a f'ranc, h nce 1n our money about 16 X .019 or a trifle over
30¢, which a
tat d abov, a.s the regular double rate.

It is entIrely possible there might have been other stamp in the
upper r1ght, but if 0, the total uas less than 30¢. The fact that
th r
ere stamp on this cover hen it as
iled is evidenced by
th
a York handstamp "Short Paid." If no stamps ere on the cover
this ould not have been applied. Further evidence 1s the red New
Yor·, hich sho s it as at first sur sad that thi
as a fully paid
letter of t oune. No doubt th clerk either t ought the at p was
a 15¢ or olse he thought the ~ltGr had ovor-~id th lett r. No
doubt tho latter is correct, and because of t
apparent over-pay he
weighed th letter and found it was over i ounce hence Short Paid.
I doubt if more can be said about the above. I suppose it 1s marely
matter ot opinion
to bat
u24sf 1869 on cover" is orth. I
contend,
cov r hlch bows that a stamp or s~amps actu lly paid thd
rata roquir d i quite
dl feront item from a cover which h < a eta p
or st po
ch did not pc.y th rat. Mle such po1nts al.'te no disreg rdGd to a great xtont I believe that future coIl ctors ~ll
dr
quito a f1 e Itn on t i reature.

R g rdlng th 10¢ 1847 cover. The at p 1s perfectly O.K. in eveX7
respoct and th
or ins r
1 that anyone could desir. The v lu
of thi item 1s holly in the stamp itsalf and the fact it 1s on thls
cover do
not dd
dim to it intrinsio v lue . The cover is
meaningl s
cept to po lbly ho tb use
s in Oct. 1848, a po nt
in this case ot no material value. The part of tho letter sh lng
or gin of th lett r h
bo n d troyed. It I onned this cover I
ould r move th
t
p
d carefully clean it.
ount d as a single
it ould b very b ut1ful on
clean bite p gee I ould then destroy
the dirty cover. A to value, the item 1
orth the prico of a flne
ingl lOt 1847, lth nothing dd d because of the s 11 part of the
~ d P id
hich fallon th st p.

.~
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e.y I apologize for th length of this 1 ttor? I am qui
nthusiast1c about oraign at c vers and the mean1n a of tho
markings, h nc to explain on • it i neoea ary ~o bo other than
bri f .

I
prov

rust that t':l
inter s t ing .
y I expres

little

tory I have dot iled to yo • will

a prec1at1on £or the check enclosed.

Sincer 1'1 yo

434 South Grand Ave .,
F ,lrt ThomE'.s , Ky .
April 4 , 1942.

Mr .

Philip~ .

~nrd ,

Tal nut St . ,
Philadelphia, Pa t

Jr.,

1616

Dear Ph!l:
.~

Herewith the two 24i covers . Please do not consider what I have
to report about them as an "expert opinion" but rathel' as a
discussion of the evid nce that e ch prosents .
First, the IfShOl't Paid. II The markings show that orlginally there
~a8 a s aillp or stamps on the cover , and that the postal clerk
assumed thAt the correct postage was pa1d, hence the red New York
post. rk . Later" i'l; 'las found that the letter weighe(I"""Over 1/4
ounce» hence required e. double rate of 30~ . ~vhatevor amount had
been p id by st ps w s entirely disregarded and the lette . was
rated a" enti""ely unpaid, hence the black New York . If you will
put this cover under a fine lanovia Lamp, not some toy,
tbi~~
yo' ~~11 be surprised nt what is very plninly shown. You will
find that originally there was a stamp in the upper right corner
and you Can even see quite plainly the type of cancelation that was
uE:ed .
Second, the Hanovia ShO';1S the great d~fference between the black
cancel on the 24i and the black "tie" on the envelope . Hold this
cover to a ntrong light and ou can see the r-emoved cancelation in
upper rie;h'C .
don t t think the use wa.s even in 1869. There VI i e
probably two stamps in th t uppel' rig..~t cornel'l , fOl' example a 3¢' Ib61
and a l2¢' labl ana the use might have been in the eally sixties SB
that N u York red p . m. looks too new for a use in the late sixties .
re p •• moan that the sum p€Ld ~ a.s suf'ficient (or ore?) to
the l5¢" rate, hence S¢ was credited to Fr nce (note "6 11 in the
red . r• •• ). ~his 1 t g¢' for the U. u . P. O. D. Later it was
found he letter 'IlaS over 1/4 ounce p so the letter was mar'l::ed "Short
Pa1d fl at N~w ork) and the French P. O. was J.nst ucted (by the way
bill) to collect 16 decimes (approximatoly 30¢) nd he co ou of the
30¢ 0 e collected, we d
eCi France ~1ith IS¢' (18 in black N,Y . p . m.)
F oUI'e it out yourself - on a single prepaid rate l;Je kept 9rj n6 of the
15¢" honce on an unpa.id Ciouble, 'Ie r;ere entitled to lS¢,.
~he

p y

Hero 1s another little pOint . The st ps on this cover vere originally
tied by tne "Short Paid" marki , hence the l'ight end of this marking
is a "paint job. 1I Note the di i.'erenee in the color of the ink at right
ar. Ie t . However, this 1s really inol, bee use th s "Short Paid"
h~~dstamp ~as longer than thi
faked strike , the genuine about 36~ mm,
whoreas this on is only.,3
• lote the p inting of I aid" in the
1'e
e YOl·k. a
r
er that paint
1 tters _ever look like those
lhleh r struck.
'el , th 1'e are some ore points but I guess these
are onough,
Reg rding the other cove .

Here is the

by the markings , the use had to be 18'

stamp couldn't have been used so let us

8 1'

the

z4i

#2 .
r . Philip H.

.ar-d, Jr ., April 4 , 1942 .

Note the date ".ar 31 . " Do you bolieve thl 24¢' could have been
used so carly? lar 31 1869 is the earliest use kno n of any 1869
t ps . Two 3t are ~nown-used on this date and I have a record of
a 2¢ I su pect ~ as this date n 1869 r ther th
1870. lOY)' "'ee
lihe use ay have been 1869 but I wonder 1f thi
mall to'm bud a.
supply of the 24¢ value S~ early. At this ti .1e ~ the rat to England
as 12¢' pE.r 1/2 ounce . This is a rather small envelope or an enclosure of ov r 1/2 an ounce, still such a tllng Is po sible .
.~

COlsldor
t this ti 0 , the r to uas only 6¢, so surely
thi~ ms
as rate . I thirur such a po sil11ity is
t, s
th reforo if one pref rs to ~bink thlo use is ge~uino , they 7il1 have
to accept t a usc as ~arch 31 , 1869 . The to m is "Blue Isl nd , Ill., tI
which is in the southern P"rt of Cook Co .~ not a gr at distance south
of Chicago . It 100 S like "Blue Isla d U used blu . T e anov a don .t
s 0 V ry
ch, p rhaps
1i~tlo difference in the blue ink of t e p orn.
and the
u ge beneath the stamp. It does sho~ whit~r paper betveen
tho perfs, indicating a substitution. Ho\ about the grill? is tns
not
thor fa! l' for
"First Day fI use?
I 0 -ely ould like to Dce r . Gibson's 24¢ 69 cover , in fact any 24¢
or 30¢ 1869 covers . Thoso seem to be the favorite items , ioh ere
faked in the past .
R - the cover from PanWlla o I~· isn't s fine as tho ~ason covot', hence
I doubt if it " ould be fino enough for either you or Edg r Jessup. He
auld like to 01n the. eson cover as
companion piece to his 4¢ r te
from fa ~rancisco, nd though Lor
~ent it to him, I guo s
. B. didn 't
c re about r ac i
to L rry ' s price . (Confldenti lly 600 . ) .
('!

ov

p is in tho "ast !ld "rote me this 'oek he intended to stop
ill , 0 I guess you :1i11 be seein' him befo:i."e long •
. lsed to ho r thut n- y was not ili th ill any ..ore . I surely
to join Eo B. 1n a visit to bo n Bill and yourself .

tho

1 y , Phil, I noted the fine
hoto in Gossip of your 5¢ 847 block.
ond ing if y u i l l let me rov a copy .
um working on t e 5¢'
my ~~ re ti e nnd have m de a littl h ad.ey - very, v ry 11' tl ,
j inil"g - p
fo:-r positio s . The 1.?lat1ng 1s an impossible proposition,
at 1 ant ther is no harm 1n trying .

Best r g r s .

~

I~
r
• :J

~

f

j

)

\'J

.

~~
-

{~~

\

434 South Grand Ave .,
FOl"t Thon s , Ky .
Jan. 19, 1940.
Dr .

• L. abcoc r.. ,
P.O. Box 1008 ,

t . P tel' burg, Fla •

. y dear Doctor:

Yo r 1 tter or the 16tb receivod. I have b en g1 in some
further t ought to the question of the double char
for . ~. letters
in tho early period and no doubt th solution is not
difficult as
it uould appear. Sup ose wo consider th period prior to , say 1862
or 185S. and take into cons1deratt n only the mail toE..TJ.gland. I
have an idea that the S . 1. charge was a fee and as payable j_n cash
an not n stamps . This ould account for-single rnte lett r to
England of 24¢ bearing th S. l . marking. I think the principal r utheory is thnt ~nasmuch as our tre ~ ty ~ith England had
ment for such
no clause regaI'ding . M. and inasmuch as the dou.ble rate Tas purely
U. • charge and of no concern to G. B., the extr ch rg bad to be
paid in cash, 0 th t it .ould not complicate th
xehnnge records of
the U. S. and British offic s .
0

similar example in the u y our early Registration sy tom 1as conducted.
I think I can cite

The Act of.' arch 3 , 1855 , authorized the l ' sg1str tion of vnluabl
letters 'j.th a cbarge of 5~ per registered let or. This aR referrod
\';0 as 0. 'fee" , not as postage .
In the late F1fti , and after the
Rogiot:i.'Iution Act l1ent into effect (July 1 , 1355)
person i .... h1ng to
regi er a letter, ~en\'; to tho P . O. and po. d in cash f1'ue cont" pOl'
lotter . You are ell aware that we do not find any covers with uses i n
~855 , 1856 , 1857 etc ., sho ins the R g stJ:'ution fe p'd by stamps . I t
simply was not done - was not permitted.
Separa~e accounts wore kopt
of the "rec e"1pt s f' om registered mail , It 'Yet how could thoae account
hav e be 11 kept coz'rectly if the feos 1sr not p id in c sh? For example a por on in 1856 , taking a letter to a post office u1th a 3¢ stamp and a
5¢ stamp. If the cler k registered this lettor , Mhere 1 S h
oing to
get the 5¢ to put in his !lcash receipts" from Registered mail . If
5¢'
stamp had been placed on the letter, the clerk ould have refus d to recognize it . Vlthout direct refoI'once to the actual figures , I think the
receipts for 1856 for regiotered mail ,ere about 30 , 000 . This ndieates
approx1 • tely 600, 000 r gistcred lett 1's for 1856 , yet e do not see
any covers :; here -the fee \"las permitted to bo pa d by
p .
n those
~ early days the Dopartment discouraged the u e o~ any
kings on a
lettor to ind1c n te it ~es a registored or valuable lettor . This
a
matter of record , hence 5¢ plus 5¢ po tnge , would have readily identifi ed
sueh lottors .
I h va little doubt that the statement of IIr. North on paCo 2 of
your onklet , tha!1J the charge of double postage on S. !!. as uthor1zed
July 7 , 1853 is absolutely correct , but I feel convine d that the extra chnrge ~as in fact a. fee VI -'l ch could only be paid n cash.

'.

-

I t should not be ca lod a double rate of postag , an tho reason no
doubt that this VIaS done VInS to indioate the amount of' the fee to b

..
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Dr. W. L. Babcock - Jan. 19, 1940.
charged. I will explain. Congress only has the right to fix rates
of postage, therefore the P.M.G. could not order a rate of 48¢
in posta~e on a single rate (24¢) letter to England in 1853 or any
other period, but he cOUld do this, he could order the collection of
a :f e for special services rondered in connection \ 1 th special h dling
of mail matter.
Therefore in the ye~~ 1858 for example_ a supplementary letter to
England · as rated - postage 24¢, S.M. fee £4¢, 1horeas to France (on a
l.. 0
ce} the postng 15¢', S. M. fee l5¢'. I the!'efore think that ~.
North's st· tement of "double the regular rates", l"eally meant, "In addition to the regular postage
fee in cash of like amount ya bared.

r note in the report of the P. 1. G. for 1

all sources" i

the items:

glv n.

6, fTthe gross revenue from
(year ending Ju.ne 30, 1856) Here are some vf
("1 , '754,766.

31,_66 .
5,513.

f

I h va an ldea the £ees dar ved from "Supplementary all" ere not
great and that they Viet'S includ d in the "Miscellaneous. I Perhaps you
could get t his detailed inf'ormatJ.on thru Mr. North.
YOV.

and

are .. elcome to the copios ot the correspondence betweE..n
'1 .. ch I sent you last week.

elf

I ould gre t~y apprecinte any co
above comments.

'len~B

you

cal~e

lith kindest regards,

Cordially yours,

w.

to make on the

IJevy

434 South Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Jan. 13, 1940.

Dr.

~.

L. Babcock,
P.O.Box 1008,
st. Petersburg, Fla.

y dear Doct r:

rlOted our remurks in deke,ll' and
m to thank you for
mention ;)f the !INA 1 n and "NA 2 r markings on tua!l to Cuba .
am in receipt of your letter of the 11th and note your
remarks 1'0 - the n Supp~em ntnry Tnil Markings ."
I hav intended to check carefully the whole of the Angloor can Treaty and runs quent dded articles but so far hay
not h d the opportunity to do so. I have road the treaty j.n
the past F~ny ti as but I do not r call any entton for Q double
r to o~ postago on a supplementary mail letter. It is in
d
quite an interesting point and one which I intend to invastigate
tho oughly. The tho ght is sugg stcd that possibly coma cover
boa~lng a doub~e rat
to G. B. ~are in fact slngl rat
but
pnld double because of
s . rr. I do not think Duch a suppo 1tlon
is at 11 logical,
d I will ox~laln Thy. I hav nov r noticed
oubl or higher rat d let Jar' 'lere the cr d1ts Ol"
bito ere
not ~n ccordance l~th tho rates pald or collected.
Second - Su poce for example a single r·;; lett r (24¢,) ;;as
_8¢ oecaus it a a S. M. 1 ttsr . Now if thl letteras carried to Englund in a ritish hip our c. edit ould have
b en 38¢, we retaining lO¢ or 2
5~ - our domest~c .
s a single
at our credit to G. B. would have been 19¢,. 0 hy should e
have given G. B. 38¢ instead of 19¢ just bocauso th s a
S. l •
at
Y rk?
y pay G. B. 19¢' for 8 . service e perform
You
see t er is no logic 1 such a theol~ .
p~op

If you c ld reu~ very carefully the term of t e trea y you
ould b impress
lth the fact that eo. h piece of mail stood on
its otm eet nd as rated vury car fully . uoldom hay I eon
cover sho' 'in error in the Exchnn 0 debits r credits . I am
sm" I havo nev l' seen a rat doubl
a.id ihcre the ored! t wa not
in acco
tith the double rat .
an ex 1'0. r t
as charged for s . •
s not paid by stamps but poid by
eh
1
tOl"
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explanatory.
I trust you may have a very enjoyable winter vaoation .

Oordially yours ,

P . O. DOX 1008
St. Petersburg, Florida
~anua~y

Ii,1'o

utan.1Jo)-

.b .

11, 1940

Asht>r()o' (.,.

4.J.( ,)ou th Grand avenue

It10rt 'rhomas, KAntucky
My d,?ar Ashbr ook:

to

Ow~n~ to r;.~-"r1.p
you'!" l:;tt~r ·:)f the

South, : l-],[I~Te de18yod
20th ult.

r

't'llply

YO'Jr notes are of ('onsid-1rable interest, partiC'.lV'1rly on foreign wail, and I ha,Te malte r~cord of
them for any further s tudJl of the S.M.' s .

You a:~e prf)bably r.tght in thinking that the original at'thorl::ation applied to Great Britain 'Jnly.
The ~lt~orization for double rate m~st have be~n
prior to 1853. The Post Office Dept. state thAt they
have records of such • tLo.i etion f0 N,w York.

rzJ·<4fl1~CM-£;;;(.d

I 'mderstand tl,leAanlount colllctIJ'" was '.~~olly a
local credit. 'The 13 . . . itish may have chacked in their
ret'1s ~:r weight instead of actual postage paid.
This
':vas n~cessary on aCCf)-J.nt of the many postpaid i terns.
The f~ke cancel describ d W'39 probably of ~)"'ench or
~wiss ori~in rath~r than 0~icago.

Aft9r tha ...;t. Petersburg Exhibit I would like to
send yo' m

volumg of d.ll.• foT' st11.dy.

doping you are well, and wi tl1 IJf'> s t

wi sh 18, I

am,

Sincerely yours,

Jrd?~
bl

COP Y.

Dear Slor:
1 take ~he Iloberty to wr~te you for the followlng lonqu1ries.
I get in my U. S. collectlon two covers who are "lorregular" for me.
1st cover from San Francisco to Riberac, Fr~~ce (11ttle town near
Bordeaux) - 5 cents ~857 brown Type II #48 A and 10 cents 1857 Type V ~ied by ~he postmark "San Francisco Apr. 1 - .1801 - (the same postmark type than page 301, in your 1 cent book Vol II, but le~ters less
larger) In hands: via Panama and the u.S. N.Y. excnange office postmark 1n red, with rate .12 - date April 24 French postmark in red
PD and the two circled Ebots Unis Serv Brit Calais - lon red 7 Mar 1861
and habitual transit marks - Paris - Bordeaux, etc. No figure in hand
Question: in 1861, the rate from Callforn1a - to New york was 10
cents - and the rate from N.Y. ~o France 15 c. These cover bear only
15 cents from San Francisco and the N.Y. and French marklongs are ~n
red wno means: Port Paid - .1 belloeve 10 cents were mlsslong?
2nd letter from New ~ork co Nantes - 1 cen~ ~857 Type V - blook
of four and one alone - and a ~O¢ 1857 Type .1.1. B~ack grldl.rons the of lc and the 10c sta~'11ps tied ~oge~her by tne "Supplemem:;ary
Mail" Type I l.n l'ed - New .!ork forelogn postmark in hl ~k with the
figure 113" and dated: Mar 2 (1859) Figure 8 in nand, in black !,'rencn two circled in black Et Unis Serv Bri A. C• .15 Mar 59 - letter
B - and transit postmark
Questions: W1J y blac N.y.. and French postmarks who means "unpal.d"?
The ~5¢ stamps were regular - How was paid the "Sup 'Jlementary llIail"?
By whom and of whl.ch manner?
Wl.th my best

.

~hanks,
S~ncerely

yours,

(Signed) Marcel Levy

'/-) [ )
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South Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
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Mr. Marcel E. Levy,
12 Rue Franklin,
st Germain - en - Laye,
France .
D

r

r . L vy:
c 1pt of your letter of D c. lO~h
on th 12 h or this month. The
seems
all on ac~ount of th 1ar .

garding your qu stions . The cove~ to Franoa fro San
n 1861 1 perfectly re 1 r . The FrenohAmerican Postal Tr aty ant into effect on April 1, 857 and the
ter
of th tr ty pro lded a single rate of 15 cente per 0 e
quarter unc on lot rs to ~ fro Fr nee , from or to any art
of the United st t • ~hua th
ate of 15~ app11 d to B
·ranc1sco
n
e1
Yo ; I ref r you to Volume 2 of my
cent boo ,
age 346, figur 56 GG, 1 rt
nd column. "Soc . 126 .. United
St tos nd F nee . I T is
reproduction of a p ga from the
8?7 edition (July l~ 1857) of the' ostal Lrw a d egul tiono'
f t e U. S. ost Off10 De t .

Fr nciaco with 15¢ rate

Reg rding your S 00 d cov -. Th
is rather USP~C ous , and
to pas on it lnt 1 19ontly I ould have to either sea it or
photogr ph of it . The cover ~ithout the stamps (ould
_errectly
regular , so it appe r to me that Bcm. i'acal has dde the st ~p8
to t s cover and sed £raudulent rid rona
d
fr udulent
upplementary
i' bandst p.

a

on
r
hat I

o

a~

m de for

f

up Ie entary

ailll 1 ttera.

#2.
Mr.

a cel E. Levy - In. 13, 1940.

had no law authorizing the Postmaster G nera1 to make an extra
charge for such ma1l , and there are uO provisio a in the Br1t sh
or French Treaties .bich mention any extra charge for such ail .
In add1tion" in none of the editions of 'The U. S. Postal Laws and
Regulat ons l is any mention mnde of an extra fee , charge or postage,
to be made f'or "Supplementary } ail . " I am qu1te ure I have never
seen a cover bloh shows any fee as paid for the service .
ence on your cov r the "Suppl mentary
relation to the rate of po tage.
As stated above I
of s e.

Quld 1 ke to se

ail

m rklng h d

0

your cover or a photograpn

T. stin the above 1ill be o£ intere t to you and tha king you
for your kind letter, I am

Cord! 11y yvurs,

'.

t

I2 rue Frankl in,
St.Gerrn~in-en-Laye,France.

March 19 th.I940.

Mr.Stanley

B.A~hbrook,

434 South Grand Ave.

Fort
,

l

Dear

Thama~,

Ky.

Mr.A~hbrook,

Many thank~ for your l~tter of the 13 th.of
Januqrv, I have received the la~t v/eek only.
The first cover, blo ck of I cellt 1857 with
supplementary mail, was a fake.With the quartz lamp I have
foune the four black cancellations of the differant stamps
\flere all di:.:'ferents. A.nd the suppleLJentary mail cancellation
was also a furgel'ie.
,
Th&se cover was an item from a large lot
of forgeries wich al'e in hands of several dealers. The last
year, the postal ~rchives of an old firm were bought "en bloc"
by a de~ler.They w~re 400 covers env.from U.S.A..and perhaps
thousand stqnpless covers.The covers bore very few 1647
stamps, some singloo5 c.Id5I and strips of three,and very
m'~ch 01.' 1857. The fine pieces were sold directly to London,
except some I have, but a large quantitie of stample::ts covel'S
was bought by a merchqnt,very known like faker of covers of
South-Amer~can countries.These forger know nothing abouD the
U.S.Foreign ratesjhe has only in hands a specialized Scott's,
and he knaVl several stalDPs are dearer in used ~lock or on
covel's: diffe rent I cent in bloc.k,3C b.: 90 cents 18.57. etc.
All the letters came from: New-Yo rk,
New-Orleans,some from Charleston and Savann~h. Date:lb45 to
I860.'Ihe Gestlnation was:Messieurs Garnier freres,~ Hantes.
The fakes I have saen have always the sta~ps cancelle~ by a
black g~iridon,and many t re stampless covers with clack
exchange cachet.The stamps added are I cent, and 3 cents;sorne
blocks of I c. t~rpe V and 3 ce::1ts type I.i. I h&.-.-c S8 en a c'?Y.t~&!!:
\'lith a magnifique I cent type I imperforated{with anotheir lind
a 3 cents),vel'Y large :nargins •.•• but with the dot in the oval
fra!t'e;pro"JMbly the color trial of 1875 dn opaque pa;>er.
~.

Since some dRYS another lot of covers is
offer.Date I867-Itj68,from San-F'rA.ncisco and. New-York to iwlessrs.
LG. Chqrnbre et Cie. r Lima,(~ej:u),via Panama.I do [lot collect
the 1861 issue, arld I kr. .ow no thir. g about tl'.9 f'oreign ra tes of
these years. The 7,re~t majority of the covers I have seen bore

34 cents in different st!3.mps,with a lArge 24 in red,~nd red
c~ncellation of Ne~-York or SAn Francisco with "paid".The
single rAte seems to be 34 cents ?
But from the same mail,I have also seen some covers who
I'lre doubtfull.Ex:rate of 94 cents,by a ma~nifique 90 cents
with two black Jack.c~~lled by the flower griridon in
m!3.genta redThe usual red San-Francisco and also the red 24.-<another, dollar I,oe by a strip of four of. 24 cents and a 10 c.
The ususl 24 E1uIXin red cancelled a stamp, but th'e figure 72
in red ink is added on the cover.Another covers bore 62 cents
ou 64 cents, with two 30 cents,etc,etc.All from end of 1867
to '1ugust I868.For these liht,the same methode than for the firS:;
seems to be employed:adding stAmps who Ilre much dearer used
on covers than unusued.I do not understand r!Y ,the heavy rates
qre not eX<lct multiples of 34 cents. ~ ~ ~ V_~)
WJ'"'~

Here, the U.Sf'stllmps 'lre I not popular, (IHlerica in generAl
qlso),~nd the v'lrieties qre unko''lTn.To day the buyers !3.re more
numerous, like in London;the U.S. stAmps qre gold investment!
But the knowing is 91"'9Ys very smqll. And they qre very
bbllgeRnt gentlemen in PAris, in Brussels,in Rome,etc,who
"~meliore" the items,pl'lrticulRry the covers, (and the surcharges)
The U.S.stamps beeing popul~r now, these fgkers h<lve I'l ne'
line of employment. Since <l year I h~ve seen numerous forgeries,
<lnd I 11m not <In expert.

?I'"Cel Levy.

PHONE PLAZA 3 . 6077

Y. SOUREN CO.
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

394 PARK AVENUE
BET. B3RD AND !!1 4TH STS .

NEW 'X'ORK. N. Y.

t

September 13. 1939
Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq.
434 S. Grand Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

.,

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I want to thank you for your confidential letter which I have read with a great deal
of interest and shall answer in due course.

,. f

What I am saying here is in strictest confidence to inform you of some of the things
that have been going on about one W. H. Colson. It doesn't seem to me that he is
standing up very well under an open criticism of his 60 years as an "expert". I
•
think he will not take the chance of going to court against the way he has been shown
up. In fact, he has made an admission to one of his friends that he cannot oppose the
opinion of the Laboratories. He is adopting an entirely different procedure in order
to fight me.
The enclosed correspondence will give you some idea of what is taking place. Please
return it. I have no doubt in my mind that Mr. Menjou is the innocent victim of
Colson's vandalism. Of course, I have no means of proving this, but I have direct
evidence that Colson paid Menjou a visit with the deliberate purpose of creating
dissension and to undermine my character.
In the first place. I know that when Manou bought the stamp in question it was in
perfect condition. It is a most beautiful specimen and I have photographic and other
records to prove it. He has owned the stamp for about three years and had it in his
possession for about two weeks before he decided to purchase it. He has made an
erroneous statement when he said I was present when he purchased it. The entire t rp~s
action was concluded by mail and it was sometime later when I was visiting the West
Coast that I looked at it in his collection and admired it. At any rate there was no
question of the condition of the stamp until Colson had visited Menjou a few weeks ago.
I have had a great deal of satisfaction in learning that Colson has also visited other
of my customers with the serne idea and that he had been shown the door, since he made
the purpose of his visit much too obvious. I have also heard directly that he has been
spreading rumors at the Collector's Club, se.ying that he had caused Menjou to return a
large quantity of counterfeits, damaged and repaired stamps that I had sold him. Ward
told me that it totaled some $15,000 and last Saturday I had a direct report that it
Aad reached $40,000. I expect that it is rapidly approaching the $400,000 mark and
perhaps may go even higher. The fact is that the total purchases of Menjou from the
Y. Sour en Co., are $5153.60, of which ,1395.00 was refunded. I returned Menjou's money
not because I felt he was right, but because I feel so certain that he has been innocently misled and victimized.
When I first bf..d. the opportunity of inspecting Menjou's collection I could see that it
was being formed without basic knowledge and that he depended on the seller far more
tnan on his own judgment. Mr. Menjou would be the first to admit that his knowledge
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of relative condition end the care that must be taken to form a creditable collection
was due to my assistance. I recall his collection containing such things as a l¢ 185?
Type 5 with perforations trimmed being in his collection as an imperforate Type 3.
He had the various papers of the Department stamps mixed up. 14any of his stamps were
subjects for replacements and in the past couple of years, under my guidance he has been
improving his collection a great deal.
.~

As you can see from the letter, I returned Menjou the money without even looking at
the stamp, and even at this date he has not seen fit to give me the opportunity of doing
so. I em not as much concerned with the money as that such a beautiful stamp may have
become damaged, either inadvertently, by Mr. Menjou or deliberately. by someone ~se as
an act of vandalism in the hope that it would reflect adversely upon me.
I have alw~s exercised care to sell only things that would be a credit to the Y. SourenOo.
as well as to the collection of the buyer. Of course. I have sold repaired and inferior
stamps, but only to informed buyers to whom such things were pointed out and who were
well aware of what they were buying. I em not an "expert" and have never represented
myself as being one. During my career I have made mistakes, but who hasn't? I mtght
say that whenever any of my mistakes have been brought to my attention it hP.s resulted
in a closer connection and more friendly relations between the collector and myself.
There is no doubt that Colson will gain some temporary advantege throup~ his tactics.
He has always been able to impress some people, and there are alwp~s some individuals
who are more ready to listen to malicious gossip than truth. You will undoubtedly
have some of this gossip passed on to you. I know you are a good listener. but, please
don't disclose that I have told you anything of what has been going on. (In fact. I
would rather you made sone slight encouragement to the gossiP. although I know that is
not your nature.) At any rate. I rather welcome Colson's tactics for I feel he is
digging his own trap and when it is sprung. those who have listened to him and who have
carried his tales will find difficulty in maintaining their self respect.
I have experienced one incident with a well-known merchant, not entirely dissimilar
from this and it became the subject of a tremendous amoa~t of gossip, which, naturally
has been magnified and distorted beyond all comprehension. My attitude is that I need
offer no defence for the truth.

I had received a certain amount of advance warning that Colson was "out to get me".
This incident with Menjou was hardly surprising in view of his threats, but my chief
concern is that I feel he has stooped to the most outrageous piece of vandalism.
ma~ing a prominent collector his innocent victim, and all because he is chP~ined at
having been shown up in one of his attempted "deals". Of course, I feel strongly in
the matter, not because the attack is directed against me but because of the harm that
might be wrought against Philately.
The contents of this letter are evidence of the necessity for strictest confidence.
I feel that your friendly end dependP-ble attitude entitle me to disclose these facts
to you for I know that both you and I have the utmost respect for truth and a sincere
regard for the good of Philately_
With

thp~s

and with kindest personal regards. I am
Sincerely yours.

SY;bs

2000 .ott1ng au
011YTl Od,

vente
~l :orn1a

AUgUst 9th, 1':::139.

Co.,
venue,
OJ.k C1ty •

~ouren

1..

394 Park

..

~ew

y dear Lr.

•

...
r

ouren:

tou nll J.'ecn.l ... l"nat n he p.'esence of .r. luntly Gordon,
when 1 pUl'cnased "he ~ 500.00 J.'evenue -ha<v you. s at:ed "nat 1t "las
"Lhe finest copy ~n ex~stence.
ucn 1:.0 m amaze ..•ent.L nave just
aiscove~ed tlat G.e SL~.
~s qu~te badl
t~nned.
Had I knom
th1s I wo ld not have purclased ene stamp at all. I nave just
I ~ .Lsnea. real ..Lng TOur pamphlets on st-amp exa.'TJ.J.na\'~on ar.d .'rauds
in p~lately and am naturally great.Ly surp.L'1sed to 11nd vis
m1sI' epc'esentation on your doorstep. As you we.L1 know, rerfect10n
18 my goal 1n stamp purcnas.Lng and I an. er.t11·e.... c.~ssat18fl.ed w1tn
tnl8 J.tem. Bave you a really sound eXaInT)le 01' ttlis stamp ~n
stock at +-ne p.L'eSenL tJ..1lle.
W8.1vJ.ng your repl , .L art,
Vel;j

ruly,

(signed)

",

dolplle

en 0'.1

Augus l" .LV, HM9.

,

Adolp!e ,en ou, ~sq.
2uuo ITott~ng'~am Ave.,
~011ywood,

~aL~f.

r ~ dear dr. Menjou:
I have your' letter of tl e 9th as a great surp.r'.Lse.
iOU ma.)' be absolutel,)' cer·tain Lilat vmen we sold :yOLl the st81'lP ~t ~ ad'~
been eXaInl,ned most carel'ul2.y. At the t~..J.e .Lt was subm~t,ted 'Lhe only
per'sons who handlea. vhe sta."!lP were my self and ~ Y'. :3enr in tl1e office,
and !'. Gordon and you·"self. ::..t was caeetully creuked by us belore be~ng
sen~ and un oubtedly looked at b J ootn you and 'r. Gordon.
I •.

...
....

Accord.Lng to your .lett-er, tlle stamp .LS badly ~runned. Could SUCh a tn:Lng
pass unnot~ced b,)' 1...1 e L ow' of us'~ Is.L {; poss.L:Jle tnat -.:..ne th.Lnn.l.ne
aeveloped subsequent.ly·~ I Via I_d be ool.l.gea :1.1 ,yOU lould send me some
lund of d~a ram silowlng t e locat.l.on and extent of' L' e so-caLled lil'~n
spot •
Belore tl1e stamp le1'" my o.Ll':1.ce .Lt was subrrl.l.tted ... 0 eveJ.'y t.vpe of ex8.ill.Lnat~on at my cOlT',land and the except~onally I'1ne cond:lt.l.on in which 1 t
was just.Lfied tne p~.l.ce.
ow, a ~ear or two later, a tl~n spot ~s
aiscoveeed, and, to quote .four o,m wo ·ds, ~ L lEI II qU.L te Dadl, t l1.l.nned."
'rule I nave a number of \ 500 revenues on nand at; l"nis i7.L'.LLing, l somenow
or otne.l' 1 eel tnat bo~.n our .Ln('eJ,'ests WiLl be be ,ter served .Lt' 1 speak
!'rankly. Wr en I ! irst lenrned. of 'your J.ntur'ests ).n .... tamps trll'ough rr1r.
Gordon, l agreed that I f0111d expend nr,r best ef 'orts, l·eG'........ dless of
f~nunc.Lal ga~n, ~o aSS.l.st you 1n .he bU1lding of a co~lectLon commensurate
W.Lth your stund~ng and posit~on, and one that wou~d be a c~ed1t both to
you and to .,.e.

..

I have gone a long ay towards this al.:Il e.l.1:;her through U'. Gordon or
dil'ect.LY. l r..8.ve del'~ ved a gr'eat deal of sat1S!. act.Lon 1'rom plac.l..ng
qual.L'Ly 1nl:-o yoU!' collect lone Nov', however', tnis s~t.l.Sfaction 1S 1Ujured. 0y
lut ou seerl 0 1 eel rega c... ... ng my ef1 orts.
S.l.nce tt is larcum t.ance exists, I w1sh to :nake the f ollowlng pr'oposi tion.
,o~Ld .You be w.l.ll:ng
0
eturn each and evel'y stamp ~ricn 1 so~a. .you
.Lor r.lOne~ eltne,' tau'ouen L.'. Gordon 01' d.Ll'ectly, [nd l'eceive a refund of'
the 1'1... 1 pr.Lce pa~d plus inter'est at bib per annum from t.ne date each
StaclP as sold. This is probably to Jour advantage, since tne present
depressed state of b S1. ess nas ~ad ~~s effect on t.re stamp market ruld
you can p ...·obably seCUl:'e replacements frOll.. ealel's 10W ... n our good
offices, at so.,.eWlla 101el' P '.Lce. It V'hll avoid any 1 urthel' a.isappo.Lntment on our' part aga ... ns I... one WHO gave 111s best, Wt .Lcn, apparently has
not been j' st.Ll.Led ~n your eyes •
1.L"e 'Co ! ear l'om" 0 prollptly. . . : all 1:;aklng a vacat~on in tne
est ve y soon and
11 be a la:J ! eOill ",he office 1ron 11.guSt 15th
to 22no.. If yOl &gree to my proposi.. l.on, please wL'e collect, and
rh.Lle on y vac t.lon, I ~ill v1si t you to cake Jack the stamps and
rei una. .y O'.lr moI.l.sy.
.L

10 .LId
~adJ.e

,h klndest z'Aga.rds, I am
~esp'ectfull
yours,
t. uouren Co.

2000

•

l'Jott~ngHarJ.

Avenue

AUGust 11t.tJ, 1939 .

'

dear :'Tr . S ()Ul'en:

.
....

The text of Jour 1e~ vel.' ViTOU ld . a1""e .L t sOlmd as ",hOUell the
tnl.n .J!?ot on tne 'l(5UO.00 revenue lIat. a-ppea.'ed on tne stanp a:~:(..el' ~t
t.ad COl'l0 lY ..;o Iny possessl.on .
I aSSUl.'e you Ghat t.he stamp nas not
been . . oucned except to l7lount l.t. rlpe :'act that t;he t .1.n spot
escaped tne attentJ.on of all of you. organl.zatJ.on does not influence
lee 1. a.r. ~n possessJ.on 0:' anOlJnel. s"arnp ~rou sold llle, photo stat.Lc
cop.Les of
~cn I W..L1 . . . send. ,you. in due t_ue, beal'ir..g ,your 3.Lgnatur
on tne bacl{ , as LauJ.J'- J.epa~red a cop" as 1. Lave eve"" seen . Tne roepa . . .
p.1.8.J.n1.,y vJ.c1ble to t 1e na:{ed eye . 'r nis stamp cataloGs for i if teen
•
'lolla.r's )'ut :.tau ('ha..'ged Lie ,~45 . 00 . I placed .Ll1pLLcit corfidence ir.
you and QLd nut exrudne sl,amps 1.1 at you sold me .
ut undei' .,he
c..;irc...uns tances can ,vou Dlame me 1'0.' be~ilg upset? .L do not want
o per cent on any s "amps that you oi'fe4' ..,0 take back . ;::;L'TLply rend
mo yuur cneck .fo":' ,,1350 . 00 fo.· T 1e "1000.00 re Tenue and :'0 -·ty i'ive
do LIars i'or tre .1.n\"er'ted center n'Urhj l' 3940, \/J. th punCH cance l..LatJ.on
.L'epalr'ed. :'r.Le 1 act uti&.. 1. d scove.1 ed t ••e tnl.l1 spot a year or t 0
l.aver' c.oes :!'lot a..l. t~l
1e 1 ac G l...tlat I .i{now 1..hat 1 twas v'1ere wnen
you sOl.d J.t to me and au QJ.d not mentl.on ~~ , at the t~e of sale.
If .1. i"J.nd any t.n~ng V'J. ong 'I,L t;h any s ta ps sou sold me ten years
fl.'om now .1 surely resel.'ve t,he r'.Lght t.o brin it to ,Tour atteL.tion
for y-ou to do as S0U see fit about 1t .
1 w~ll fee.L r.mch better Wilen
t1ese stamps are back ~n ~ou~ ha~ds •
1

.
(slgned) ldolpne

,enjou

.

ugust 14, L.09.
J;.dol:- te enj ou, .sq.
2ouo Not v.1.!loh
.H.ve.,
LOS An~eles, Gal11' •
..y doar ..1.'. J. . . . njou:
[ leel l'.1'OIL ,your second .Letter .hat J.~ 11rst l.Gt .... er was .pl,I ..... " justified •
.L have to t auk 'y0'1 lor only one l:me ~n that letter in WhlCn you stated
"nat ,you le~t the uat er up to .ne. Ther'ef'oL'e, I 1ee.1. !'ree to WL'l::e you
open.Ly and give :you my entire reaction to 'Che "It o.Le trung.
.~

J1[nen ,y 01' sent r e 'your eo.11 ectl0n, whicn lncluded ~he !w500 revenue, for
C"J..s .. ay at Lhe exrubltlon .1.n ;{ockefeller Center tl e star p :\Tas ago. n sublilted GO ve~'y \,;a,l'<:HUL eXarl...natlon, not beCa1.1Se J..t neea.ed it, but because
we sucsequently acquLred two .o['e specl~ens and took advantage of the
opportunL ty ~o eXBl.Ul.e all uhree for p.Latl.ng. ~ve took "D..l.cro-pnotogL aphs
and submitted the stamps 'to ullJra violet rays.
Ta saw no damage "rnutsoever ann certainl no trln spot.
Aside fl'or this ... aC-IJ, no dealer can be ne.1c. respons~ble for damage to a
stamp ai''Cer its sa.1e. If Ina :you clu.Lm , . . lOuld be true, lJhere could be
no 0USlnass. T e nost \:0 (an do, nor. belng experts, J.S to hOld c._
selves respons.1b.1e for the seITl1neness of ~ at we se 1. rml else can
ar." une do bus inf\ £' s .Ln t1 ~ s wo")'> 1 d ?
1 do nOL .1.nLend to ~ugge:lt It, >lit an,yone couLd deliberatel.y damage l:
s ta p arJ.d tJ,.en make a c lalI:l against t.!"~e c..eale.1' ! or J. t. T.t'or'e can Le no
s"ch un orstanding or !l1pli ~atJ..on to ne responsibil::.ty of t!"-e deale '.

In

youth, &.s a co flector _ disLlnctly J.·ecal~ :::ju:,cllasi~[; one of 'Lhe
1. ~l'et tuss~an .. aLi S a~ , kno ane .0 ..;ettur, 1 put ..t. t .1.n water to clean
i.t up.
Hhen I took _I" OU., tneol'e was no aes~gn le~'t on tile staup, ~d.nce
tney i ..... r'e pr nteC1 \,.1.lJh a .•:u.g1.tive ink. D1.d.1 nave a claim'? Cej,'tainly
not.
Illy

l. have not1.ced t~.at .fou uo not, feel
roud' of the fey pu!'cl:.ases ':J ou lIn de
from e. l c 1 ta.1.nLy want :you tc? :t:ave .;he f'lllust enjoymer.t from .you.~
("ollec",.f on, and ou ca.."1not bave this f ,you hold any stamps purcnased
J: rC'J.U tne ~.
ouren Co., ~n our col.Lec'Ll.on. .Lhe l.emory of the place vf
Ul'e .ase _. buuna. to lB.L
uur plea ure.
YO..l. l.lent
.• at "uU feel Ltlat
even ... to!' ten ;years JOu >'oU..;..G. .nave a c-'- 1'!l.
I at .1.1' .L U1.C . n CYG
0a.ltL..e'?
011 can do not"'J.DS. T.rer .... o e,
12'" , 0
LO [Acor.siuer my
first .Let e1 u.c.:. ' L rn 0 lJe every f'tamp bOH ht for .noney and. L'ecei v
a retund
:r1'\.1"l. urcna,-e r-"-ce p. us (/; int rest
'om tne date l.t
as sold 01.

~o:::t

l.'

or ., l.:>UC pa" .Lng 1 0 ' ~ I" J. th J.I.y 0 Tn c~eck .1n that
, at.1 ou:u ~u~ a s~aTIp 01
at alue without
carelu
Xa....l ... t or.?
DO:lo
• L r L \ ) Id have
spot been pre""ent'? Furthermore, I sold .yo '\. c1:'is
o~
rat r-a.ll..d lir. GOol'don a cOl;mp.ssion of 'trl~lb.
I,,_<"S 1 _ e op.s a
to you clea.'"'l. I"hat the
nL at. exce t:. .0.1 ~ e J. ln : Qur collecti~ n was •.10 ["e
..... t ...w.t.,I t lUV
eel . . liade froll LtS 8ale. r one;y
t upe. ~rl any ransac "ion V..L l"n • OU.

v .~t

. u (0 not Cql e GO 1 vU '.. ,1 e
a};Js 0 •.e nUvr tho
a.e,.1
0' Ltl -lo..J.. .. .)' OU '(.0 C leck e&e!! ane' e or y 1 Lerr.
o uO'l.,!: e ... vO., an~ . .L _Je .....e a _eLta' aOS01Vl.ng
e
v

1e iL'o a1.'::' reSpOl1s~rli..L~Lv connectea W,J..'Gr: n.se SLa...PS. to\,ever,
1. 'all!... 0 S ~a te une fae.;, .LI· any S 8.! .~- S sold vOl or a ....,rone eLse r oule...
p.'ove to De l·e:ra.i ·ec. i L 8ha.l ;.)e ade €;ood .L L ... ed1ate1.y. 110 .evE-p, e.s
L ar as a c l.ai.4 o~· dar.a 0 e lIO a
ta.w.p 1 ~ C( nC81 ned, 1 cam ot ec u{ •.Lze
any sucn cl~~ . .J. afte' t"'e stfullP nas :::"0_ t lli-y possession, and pu can
unders cS..d lily eoas JUS lor .TLal.:: Lng 'v'is s tb. te .0 . . t. 1. late 110 quaI·rel. v;1 tL
:rou, rut t;1 e r 0 Lm:; y 01' r'aise .LS 0:: ~1. ch J.mportance to 11e entit'e stall::!
b"lsu. . ess t1.at I uu~t unequ~vocably ... L.:e .1:] POSlvJ.on.
01

v

...

malr~ Jain tt~t w r en
e f ~"'rLp lef:; my pOsseSS.Lon ~1" v'as ~n pe.l'i'ect
ond!.C.. on an v L.tever may ave J' c..ppened O.L t SUIJSO uenLl." ls not
responsibl_lty.
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J...u.
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temporar':; ar

d~'ess

_r
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.

the l~th to

te 23~G wJ.l.l ~e as

y. • ...'ouren
~ B~own .. alace ~otel,

Denver,

~.

010.

ulJ.() :s:

.

•

Ac..o:' he .~er.Jou, ....:sq.,
vlynarlam Hot el,
42 .. e~ L· E.0L~1 ~t.,
~ e '/
.oric, .... •
Dea'

ifJ..· .

1

enjou:

I !'la" e jus L

et'''J.~ned

1 rv.r. my vacatlon .Ln vJ.e m01...u"1t..ains.

T~e10re leHv~:ng Der..vep

our past relatlons and
in ;r.y p 'ev ..LOUS ~ et tEl.!.'.

L

:round your .Lett-er and lave been ponQer~~ng all
lave .1.'eached "fa sa.lle- conclus:Lons as express od

'dhel'e L have 6J..·.L·ed I have COl'rec'tec. ~"L to tl e nest of In-y a tn. 1 1. ty wnet
~'t be a tl . OO or a p900 iteI.l, and tlave felt that such a stand Sl1Oll(;'
be Jaken b otncrs .

'WI'

In reg'lrd to ~ne 'It'500 '"'evenue , L told you and 'epeat Lhat :::: wO'lld swear
t,nat vmen I sold :fou tr e stamp tl!roug!J. Ill.!.'. Gordon 1. t u.J..d not have a tlun
spot. PurtJ e .....moie , w 'en Lt waf: exh:Lb~ted and :"c.lter re',lu'ned to .)OU ,
it was 1.1.0t ~n~n . Tne damage you claL,l co 2 d only la e occur'ed vri" e ... n
,J' 011:1' pos~)es S lon through :!l..l..snandl1.ng by v' ourself O.r' otbers, ~nadvertant.Ly
0" otherwise .

•

Ln your secona
answe~' G :is .Lr.

Ie -;tlJr YOh b.L'lng wp a 1,,1 J..1.'d nat, tel" .
:be or'ae.1.· of our (0 '.I. esponc..ence .

however,.L w.l.ll

BeLng so ce~·tal.n ln my rtu.nd. as regards the '1,,5vO t evenue and seeJ..ne; that
OU.L' re1.at.Lons have oeen un11ateral wnen H, comes 'to r,lJ.S ta.t(es , I made YOl:
"Lhe p'''oposit1.on t tat you J..'eLU1'n et.ch and every s amp purchased from me
::.or a full .l.'e!'und. o.)J.nC8 you t ave H.Liol"med rae that w~th the excertion
of + ne ~+,buO • evenue and.
1e ottle ' et-a. ..p "uu ..ent Loned a 'e the only ones
for wtlicJ.'l you have any cause for dissat.l.sfactJ.on , you decided not to
accept my p 'oposJ...tJ.on . ':1 te.L'efore , 1. e .... c ose
creek or <1/1 , 650 , out
sJ.nce tne s ,w.•p Gan.lOt be l'eturned to me J.n t:.he cane conditlon U l V'1'1.1Cr~
:Lt was sold you, .L do not ca e to have 1" rbl"urned to me .
.l.OU _u.aj ~eep
J.t , d_spose of J...t , or ~ast~oy it, as ~ou please.
y

: am sorry to note trqt ,you conside.!. trus other d tru,.p to be punch
cancelled or ...'epalreCl. 11' SUCll .L~ tne c..a"'e , y ct eck 1. or II 4b . ()O is
enclosea and I have tnis one request to make . Instead of !'eu~rn~ng it
or snow:Lng Me a pllotostat~c COPt , j ust cut .Lt ~n two i'or J...f' tne stamp
is as you say ne1'ther of us t a ve any use lor 1t .
I an: not; a.n expel't and 'lave never clailled to be one; 1 admit p o['sJ.bJ.J i ty
of' er ors , and am J.'eady through such er.rors to learn, even at a price .
Lately , at a g1.'eat expense and sacr1fice I hav e organJ...zed t.he
Ptl.llatelJ.c t{esearch Laboratol"'J...es, Inc . , ":;0 mJ.n.t.nil.Ze and safeguard bot:l
dealers and collectors from futu.l.'e errors.
L

I

...
I

ln clos . . . ng [ H1sn to -...hank you 1'0.1' -che :l'lendstup we nave enjoyed and
l'eg ..:et that It .rru.st end .I.n tl1is map..ner.
hSh.Lng TOU U1 d LJ. s. ".enj ou t..r e be:::t of twal t'IJ.
l~ e , I ffi1.
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POSTAGE STAMPS
FOR ADVANCED COLLECTORS

WARREN H. COl.SON

TELEPHONE

260 CLARENDON STREET

" KENMORE 6624"

BOSTON 17'. MASS.

CABLE ADDRESS

"WARCOLSON.
CODES {

BOSTON"

LIEBER'S
ABC !5TH ED.

January 15. 1940.

stanley B. A~hbrook. Esq ••
434 South Grand Avenue,
Fort momas. Kentuoky.
Dear stana
Replying to yours of the 8th, your
ideas about my ethics ar.e so far distant from
the truth that there is no point in my discussing this 30¢ 1869 with you at all. I will merely state that the customer ~o whom I sold that
cover was told of the attack on it, and had within his own collection an item which substantiated
my position. Of course, as a matter of fact. this
oover has been in one spot since it was sold in
the Seybold sale in 1910, and apparently your
suspicion on this cover is aroused very easily.
There is something ill understanding stamps besides getting official reoords, and as much as
a knowledge of rates contributes to understanding stamps, it is not the whole story. Please
do not forget that I was the one who told you,
without even seeing the item, that your 5¢ orange
brown of 1857-60 used on the letter had to be a
fake.
I already possess the Brown catalog
which illustrates this split, though I am glad
to keep your print beoause it shows hO\v photography can make an item look far better than it
really is. I would appreoiate it if you would
send me a print of the Carhart copy, whioh I have
had no opportunity to p11tograph myself. That will
give me prints of all three copies known, and l
,
will be in the same position yourselfa .. ~ ~.JJOIJM
\~~I{

Next time I oome to Cinoinnati. maybe

January 15. 1940.

-2-

stanley B. Ashbrook. Esq.
we oan have a ohat over these various questions
that seem to vex you, but I have studied the
work of the gentleman in Paris for several years
now, and I think I am quite well qualified to
decide when his stuff is about.
I hope that this finds you enjoying
the best of good health, and with all good
wishes, I am

Very sincerely yours.

Ene.

Air Mail.
WHOsE

SINCE 1915

cJ._0 ......

1 , 1932

The 10 lu€' 30 J J5" on. ie~ j o:£' U,: ·"tfcrd JCVer recei v ed. tod.s:.Y j R er' o :_~ 88 ""r.e... h~.rl 8 felr lettJne me se€; thio;l ,
Y,-,ur a luti n - • ..,.'" .;,. i l~L..Y :"'ee - :j- t . . . :> ~nlY one I :1inh ;~:1
fit , e L l ' . ; . . " I i-.no; there :~.e no D . ,. . . o_rrier eervioe in
H=rtford untiJ ~ S2 or l"",ter out _ c;...ge <J. C of the 1~39 co.t il1us t-r..... tp'" 0. oat ...... r' cd c.. So te Pp.nry Po -:; v th &.. te f 185 • V:!st
y e"" r Cor ia::'::"e :Li~· ome rese~ reh in FC'.rtford for jh.... . .~. , 46 of your
Vol . II ~.n1 h=,.~ nu lucJ at (;..11/ I hcve .-_~ne re!=le""ror there
seve r~l tiIl1e~ for (\ t;her 0__ tic;.. o.nd io .r.no 'l th~ t there ''lere In ny
oontr. . . 'Jt J,;;.rri ere to' nd from th;;.... t poa t offi c e . There Were s.
dozen or two t~ge routes ~nd m et of them~.
rently o~rrie1
!!Q. il Be-met} me : nth,::. per: od J 84f.j 5S
:1;: I ree ..... l: correc tly . I
kno.v the.!.'e Were 0 ~ ny I didn ' t h".ve tine "to ~ e note"! of .;;.1~
of thar'! .

t

.i't ... Ji'4

.. -11' ...

----------------.--------

"'(.T

~ ~ e-.A. '...;
~
nto .!.:"o~., e:'!I.s'Sion of . . "'J. ~ .....
v
!l..., v .. .L v
0 ')
: ..1 ,Cl"'_-' ... L.l. c orres~ond ..,nce
icr. . e JIrt . _ ed , . . noI1es v
it c . . ~ , ~
nv_ 1- 0":-' 0':: cove.£':::: '_ ~ D..:""ing tl c ~u ov U ' .:T."; ( 7 -0 ..1.' gr ~ J.) "'T O'1K" 'i1 ic:- g ,nerally ~t.t,:,~cted oJ. t d.1.t·"_ ,.1. 1-: n nounced LJ. l"T c()l2. ~ t~on . I "raG told.
b
v " C t18 no ~ pr ~ .d c u~l""c to T'''' t:. t~}
~ llr.C. , : ... .1 ti. on
'" II i'0untl
C pe Born, r'
"e.a 1-'pcr u~J.i.t? , " etc . c tc ., J' i ('h arouso l my cu...·~ Ja i ~ Y
ar1· "'u"~3 Cfu-v.J.c r . . scU'cl n C r''''1', truth.
It i3 u.C1....ut.'." 1 ~:.11at aTl" Id-.i:.
". . ~~ll~e t i;:;, c~ .l_~J...,.tlv
ve ...-' ~:"nt :. . ~--:.').,~J.l G-..,1..C T-!crr_ -_ . . P.J..J lI !-' ~ oi~ly
')..1.1 tlc
"'t-~ V"""L'
"vro.Tr-:'..,'\ .."L.nnt ~t ft":J. . . :d.iifS
L!°l; t~) Ul{l~t")r lCl..,...·_f5. . c scrvi.cc .
I kID"l o_~ .01; . u . Govcr:'1.J..lC.1t C()h-:;ract fOL C'~"I''J1116 f.il to
("1a ..: .por l..."
'
.,... U..L...
("I'nip , n"r
' I l y but
' ...,.. t-=-''''ln'
,."
t1,..,1.LU.,t
V.J.."",-'... "'1
V
-"'J:'l!
'..
V
.....
~ " ''''C'
l:--'~ II ,
v_ (,r.> .1..1 '-U
:::'.' ".16 ves..,p1s \' ,.."0 11.., -1 "t .fir'3t Ii';.; : 3an J.":" w.1ciLCO ·~O ..i-.s>::_'ia , Ol'cgon .
'oJ

13.
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.I

.J'-"'.,L

•

1

:

J.....

'I

J.

r

a.J

..a.L U

B _0_
t.L
.....,"':., vv •• "1 v'" t":'ip .!of V".." CALTIO~..rJA und ...!' tl e N : ;
U . .... . !101i rn.ler..t C0 ~t~, 0 , J.u:;.':'l v.~s ..:'''''','<.JrJpc.. tu JaJ5..fornia rivo;.. u J·Y by
1; . o.J . sailLJ.0 ::,'.!.pn "/itb.out t!'_is c r..c A ::'lat"'..u:t1
d CVCl by British ,-11.1
ot "' ...' sh.";!s , ,. J. ,,-,uc} .J.V 03 " ... ro nIno fr r )y'l ntly u...;cJ. tll'te:' t:
7.1 .... bur' .. t~n
of ... e6L'~ r
o~· :' .. l.!lt CJ:l ... ' c~ '"erv:Lce by ste~£ i ) 8 .
cover hcrev'ith
illustr!1t~..:. ~o:t J.,~"r ~r ... k OLl 4-11>;; Elupi.l.'e Ci-t.r u~pc . :J , 1840 vi.:: vill.pC Born,
V~"'3vJS ..,ailLno d&.~ly Gl.3 :".~ i../:;lrr:'!::r, .'::1S considereJ d&.ngerous .

vent" n:ly T obtoi. nod t"b.is st e .i1ship ~'L:"C 11. ~ti Oll upon on':r Clle
- 10 cent <tOL.l!-t , tr 0 it 'T ,.. ~rob bly ulJed for
-,out t TO ye-:>rs anG.
n':' .•o uc.. rr.; ..)1 tre life of t''is l..:ttle 'Ltscd fi"'st is::,ue .
I lso ..L'ourJ.d
it upon ....2.1 '\-'".0 18E1 i:::;'"uc rl...'l.. co~only . . · .. Ou ti--e 1857 - 1¢' , ==-tf , 5~ , 10}~ ,
l:::~/ , uut fOund ° t u.t"'on OIl,'" 0J.f 30 cent
t ...... .t-> .
'1:- 'attJr callccl1at ' ~ ~1
•
n
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4tc.
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C'

C':ueral "

p ...... 01 17 , 1848 th e ::-ni. ~ , j uta',; es .l.:....lY l~ ,... a..' ifoj."ni a di sp
C...rson "-itt. tt .. fir~t ')verl!1IlcJ.. .mil to . ast.inGto~ , li . '; .

•

J . Co'l..l. ..

r' ~r!'()te

Ll 1:i['

,rhed

d teQ June ';..7 , 1850 •

"(,P},)Ol't

TO t:.:"('e uO( es of t;nariSporting the Y'J.a-:'1 . Th~
iE' b- 8te .... ~ . . . . lips conducted u the ~~oJ..vy ,
s
........ 1 s ,1"vi C e .
~ iE se~if1.g the !"f.a ·.ls fro . .r.. tL.l0 to tL.e by fa.~ t·,
·teame1"s wi ich '"'"' c first 0 ing .
Inco:J.1sistcl t and unc 'ta· • •
1'he thir·u ie oy contI'''ct routes for tel'111.B 0:[' :-0 rs .
8 (•. J. -_ .•')11 thl Y h . Y . to .L a...'1. ama .
CI~lY' ~_(,lthly ? n' ma to ::::'a..'1. ::i<ral1cisco .

lITher,

_ _"'-0

In response to t"'1.e PresiG.v t I s message
1847 as

it..

.3pecial Act of H rcb. 3 ,

.~ollo"l}'[s:

Publi c No .

~·2

An Ac t proll"ic. i.L1g for tho buiJ.di~g aile. ~q'Jip.nent oi' four•
n val stea...7.ships .
Approved .,1arc}l 3 , 1847 .
Sec . ~ • .t4'1d bp, it i'lll~'1-her en .ceed, it C1~
=. be t'.,v (l,uty of
t' C uect'et n.ry of ~h~ hJ..vy to cO •.Ltrac t , on the ~)'"' .,t of tllO
GC·"Tcn:n..>:1ent of the Un:.ted ucc..tes , nth ..n. . G. 3loo , of C::.Icir.Ln'lt··, i'11!' tJ. e tr(.(.1.sportution of tre U:~l~ d. stD'-COS ~all
l':'o,n l~CW York uO ]ew Orlc 113 , tvTic~
lOnth and b'-'c'{ ,
touching at Gl~<Arleston , (i~ pr ctlcablc) ~d.V rmo.h a~'
::ava!l ; c;:.:nc: fr'o.n F V1....t1 ... to Cha.rgrcs :l.l1Ct. bc::.ck , bvi.ce a
.nonth.
.r c :::....i..d ma.il to ')e tr:J.nsportcd ;.n t 1, s t five
stealils!~ips of not less t'an fifteen hU!1't'ed tons bU'r>den, etc .,
--- and ,;' c..1. of t
said :Jte&J..lers .) l.tll a.ls 0 -" cei vc on ovard
.md acco.lJ=:todo.te :!it. (JUt charge to the Gov0r:n.l11vnt , one &e .,nt ,
to be L.ppoj.nted by T,_le 1 o:Jtma~ter General, "{ho ~r..D.l1 1.L(. vc
h~ge of tl:o .11ails to be tl"'~J.Gported ill s~id 3tl3a.l:lCrs .
Provided, the S00retary of t!-' "' ~'Tcl-vy L1Q.y , at his di~cr'9tion ,
perm t .... steal. er of J.1ot le ss than r.lx hundr cd tO~1S bu:r'den ,
alld engir..c" in .l:-'!'opo:"tion , to QC e .• plo~T<.::d in 1.;"hc 111ail f'or vice ...l,re:i.D. proviJod bctwe _'2 FG1..va.a. md Chagres .
~ec . ;) .
Aild UC i t f1.:~ ther enacted - ':ehat i.t shall beth
c1u ty (.r: l~h C 0 cr ,tar'Y of th !i vy to c cmtr ... v' , on lJef.'ali'
of the Government ()ol t 1 e Jni t d sto.tes , :;or the t:::"-..nsportati on of tl~ email fr':1 n 11< rll~ to such port s he 1f.. ;'-T ~e leGt in .11 e Territory of Oregon , ouce
:Jlonth '9n.ch ,- .:/, so
as to con _ect with the .r.13.i: from Halt na to Chagres across
tl->e ::stl1.mu~ , qaid ~L.~l ,0 be tl"ansported in either .ccam or
s"'il~ng vessels as shall .... e deo.:.1ed rI~ost IJ:!' ntlc:.. ... lo Ool"
..'l o !1t • II
e...:pvu.1.
<-l.

..

No . 3 •
l3t'"

. . rop0sal::: :,,:'e ad crt-t.s d ':or :'-""0">1
184'7 , in the tu~ly r tic al Int lligencer.
Fron. . P . :t! . G. J

.4"'S

~1l-'~_l

21 , 1847 to July

Coonpb 11's _'''''po:t of ..Jec . 4, 1854 we !'cad -

l'A . G. Sloo v ~s cvntracted with by t".e <"'e.-:.retary of tre
on -I- J} ~I)th of April , 1817, to perform the ser v · ce IJOlJ.ti..oned j ..1 tl:C fourth CJ~tirll . ':1he servicc W,,-'2
to be twice a .lonth; the SU"ll to te paid, two hunrred
~ ld nlnety tr.rru.sanc doll ..~s; and :;'-e contract to conti:1ue i1 force for ten years from the cor.Ll1Cemer..t of
the sArv~_cc .
This contI' ct 1i~{evis contains ~1 '110
stip,u.atton::; required b'J the actof Congress , qnd w s
assit,.Ld b,y .i . G. ~100 to George ~,aw , lH~rsh~11 O. Roberts ,
mld B.R . .. cTlvf.i.Ll, on thc 3d of '.: pt(>l.• ~)er , 1847 .
The
contr~c t t':) transport t1r>v 1l.U 11 fro~
P ~'Yia to Oregon
"
Vla'J cntl'3:'ed ir..to 'filth 1~no1d Iarriz un t'be 16th 01
Jovo.nter, 1847 . 'ire s,--'vice ..... s to to once a month;
the .i:'ric . . to '00 paic:. was one htl11.red and ninetY - l1.ile
thounand dollars ; a. d the cor..tract IT '3 to continuo for
tel .. YCJ..r<> fro_n the 1st of Octobe.!.' , 1.848 .
All the ~. tip u1atirl.n requ.i-"'ed ~I the act of Congre!"s re conta':ned
in this CCJ 1,1'act al so , whic:: vias assigned 0:1 the 19th of
Yovemb er, 1847 , to Vii11iam :I. Aspim~':ll2. .
On th_e 13t'1. of :l1arcl-l , 1851 , tho ~AcX'~tary of t 110
l~<ivy
ilJ. tr .I: ostrr..... stc:. .· General, in pursut...."lce 0.1. a law
pac8 dOl. t'w 3d of M~rch , 1851 , ente:.."'ed ii~(..C an dd•
itional cont!,Q.ct vr. . th +-le F cific .1:... i1. utJa•. s ~p 80.r".I:-'l:t..llY ,
ac-l- L'YJ.[, by 'Id 11iar.l F.. . l s~~ l1N all , b 'I 1 i ch tl"lo S Ar vIe e from
1:' r: na tc ('al~for~ .. l"l {h.J l:,'egon Vi ,':' .•cro '" a to t"'ice a
month , at; a.n inc reus d price of one hunc1r d and forty nir..e t" ousar'_c1 tll"o hun... ~cd ~llCl fifty dollars , lW k5.::.-lg t'le
'7hn
co .... t of' tf1P S0'Y'rice t'bY'",c f1LlndrerJ. and forty - eicrt
t'h..ous .ne. two h': .1rired ~C fifty do11a l·S .
Tll. t1-J.e bids reco~_ved ull'!.er an 4A.dVA"-cisemeI:t issued
to obtain infor •. tion reqt".ireu. by t:'le th::'!'G. sU0tion of
t:1C ~ct of od .,~arch , 1'3::::3 , tre .~icar< orua CO!.lJoiny proposed
to c cu'I';)'" a semi - monthl.- 1 ai::" bl" .::;,vecn lTew vork and C 1ifornia for a SUl!. not e~.eeedjng thr eo hu ld~ed thou::: .na
doll rs , or sL-x: bu.."11rcd thousand doll . .'s "'or:;.. weckly
ervic""
rio1-1::'S::':0: reqrtircd ; a..."1.d thiS , II: uy opinion,
is the hibhest r to of pay vlhich ougbt to be der.1ar..ded . !I
!~o..lY

..;;;,:....,;..,,---=....:..:.:;;..,:..;;~~.-::....::...,;.;:.:.....~;:........o:...-..,.:...:
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'Ihe F. LnO l (9.. smaller Lo t) began t'lr.porary postal";r 'ice fr01 . . CYI
York -1-0 eh greG I')!l th e Istrmus on ec .:...;er 1 , 1849 .
'1'1", Ca1~forni~ 'las 1 u lcred (.,~l. luay 19 , 1848 and
On Oct . 6 , :848 the CAT,!~"0..lJI
sai.led from ~·017 Yor~;: for t:1e lacific
co st vj r: Rio JG. .. eriu, rt ~X3 =:o... ·n ana ~a11 s , Peru .r:d rr::'ved at P ~UH1a on
the
est coast on J . • 30 , 1849 . "::he '''''J -t;}1 C t' ird flt ea:lsl'u.p but the ':irGt
Ar.. I'3.:ic~u .. ~te< ...,"ip 1:0 pass thru tre Stro.its of :,~age1l 1 .
r

s d··.:L:!overed at ;:, cra.'nento , Cal . on J DUary 2-4 , 1848 but it
e.:'or e lJ.eus r ,ache d 0\7 Yor':: =lU i~eCi <.<.te 1y st arted t"ne
_'".l::::' b'J t_8 q"Jict.O c ", and sQ.fest 1'-.>1.<. es .
TL.o C.t. TFQ~ .. IA sai:(')d "lith ful::'
l!apac':' ty but by t e t~10 S""19 arrived at ~ r..am~ on :".0 . e.:t C'o~st , .na lJ \:"10
:h " CODe u:" 1 t r
.il-.3 to Cn ures "r'..c.. ~"",)3 GeG. t1 e istl. ..:1.US to "J p_"1R."n.a , crow d
abroad ever.. ~ . ~ ·Tlb the r':ggi.J.18 :n or\. .., to be araop..g tr p·r::t to oet to
0al ~~fornia .
She lU'L'ived t ::'an_ranc':'sco:i',~ . 28 , 1849 . :,1)1' c:,'cvr 11
de serted -: C' _.cunt fo'" bold a.'YJ.d I' c
ip c OU}.d no t n ake tne .L'e :'urn vor ') to
Pan ama.
.L
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The O'DEGON Virich sailed :'ron

ew York -,-,ec . 8 ,

348 c.... J. arr · led.

'1 LI..
11 -.

~f:l.n I ra.'rlciscc nori 1 7, 18t.:.9 , kvpt her crew in irons and raised trrj r p y
fror,.,12 . 00 co ~112 . 00 a IJ.onth a!ld was tru3 the £'~.""'st past uound .nail
steams'ip 'eavln,g u..m Fr~ll1cisco on .h.pril 12t~" 1849.

,";hile -'che cane llaVJ .. wi '.l~ w~~ich nc u!'() .:ow r,ol1.ce::"~led WU'" oJlly
·u' d on t'lC .lestwaL-'d bound "lla~', it is interesttllt to note other early
e st bound .1..a:· 1 rt O~.L,!S lips as indic ate d on a bali' cozen covers in the
. . . o:.lection of Laurence J . ~:ason .
.h.l1 f'rOl'1 ,sun Francisco 1851 with
1"orizo.1tal pairs or t'0c 3~ orane, braJll 3tamps , exe Jpt the first 'illtlch
pro"b bJ
1 c:'t bofor I) 3 cent etamps 1,iiere <lvail able .
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f .LIGcember 4., 1854 L.clu<.1co tbe

fol10"(.r g - !lIn .JAPtJH.~Vi' 1854 V v G.Lited S~at""0 0~Jru,:Sl-1·? COl.lpuny :..avir.Lg
· . . ;tlc"..r~wn their ,lll'oc;t steUi,lcrs b ,t'veen t.!')w OL'lc nu.'1'"'
u. ASllllval1, tbe . .Ue -iJ::;
b t. een New 0:;:'10 nrJ
lC. ':'~e Pncif-tc 1 Ie ::' Lie c 'b ,ell '-' LP eyed,
~vc.: n:L ... g to the
o~igi.nol 00_.',; oct, lr.,'" •• .~T cf .: .....\ r
On'~ e fac-i.f·~ c l::ine ";.e COJlp""ny .ere ~)e!'
..,dtted to onat -,ont,rey rod S:;:.n Di,go by t"cj.r OCe4l:!.l ~tc:ruucrs, M. . <lt'lU::; "':,,:p dite ·el l e thrcugl:. ma.'i.1 '1" on conm tiou 0 ; t .cir ~ ',Pp __ ying t o e n:: ices, .f-o ,ether

1..

i.t

j,J

.nta

c,'Y'\1Z,

::

L.ta. 3U2:"'..J~." ,

-':ro, sClrl-....;.cu+- h ':", I):r a
l:cxi.on "r.:.tr. t'~P r .....,('O'.lgh

San -'ui ....

coa"t''J~r,
I'')'lt~, ··'it~ . . out

Oui~po,

rer f'''0 .

1

..

(jf .Dr c;;-ic'-:Jlv) a . . . f
""~r.ciBco, i..r ("l..lC

:aul

.L

,. L
cor~-

c'."nge of ,t..y

ov:m.
or to ":; ,c. 18~1, J~'~
'i ~'" r.f J_' 0 1.Jl.Lited 3t tACO ,""......
80 . . ey,d
1)1' ~
~ '., u ... cJ.!"T' "'. CO.!:ltruc"j 1r::' th t·1C Go'" l'flr.lcnt vf
Crenada , t
co._ t of
uO"J. t J.7 cent ~ per pcrLl. .... ', --- v~hen 'boats anc.
...

aC'''08

!, ,',

r~

l'l~() 1St'1'1'.1S

l.e-

116
roul r ,. ;r0 obtai. led at a. v('ry 10 ....... te .
Incrp'ls""d.
ca'·s".... lo'<",o Q..1.i "':;r~e v0n":.r ct ,/';:, L,.i"\J"'u.t'.

of 1830- 51

~raffic

_ :r .... r i..Jro d
['rl..L,~edtlo v,).,:,_'uct :Joe . 1 ,
8~:!
t I... ::.,~tc
oE ",2 cents
~ound. -- - a. f:
.".11e'3 1~r rail , ,m~ t>,en oy contrac-: '."it.
0'01101:' P rties in c n o es 0:::' 0 __ m111l?s ~a:: i.~ ~ f>:'o.l four clay.., to two 0""" + hree
VI
ks (~R .m.iles) . TTntil about. .")"c . ' 8c2 t "0 t'~~.l'd'" 01' tl e !'a ° lrO..td
'\"on(\ in op~:,.,r-t jon
nG. ox:e +:;1- i!'l by .Jules , for vr i.c'-, ~"'e ra'llroad p id
:r; cents
pound.
1:LU r~il"""oc.d"\l as opv~ II fro .,. ,'"'. to 813:1 in Jllll . '3:JG ,
1.1a~~in is the run ill "our '1. l"U. r S •

'TI-:.e .l:-arla..r..a f.Q.ilro~d :1.ac"'. :'Inly 4 d'10"'s a month hen Jchc p ..:..~..,1" Lers '..
l,.ails paid e:;:J:.Iense::l .
Ll Orl0 of: its proepe vtl'B iss"V. ..:. 4 1 • 184:)
it cl :L..e-... - Th.....'cu . . fr·or Nev York to
ll~.r:a.ls 13 , 500 I.iles shorter
vit. the isthl"J.uS t'"'o.H "':l
Clitpe TTorrl tlich takes a cov.mon s iIi g "lip
l.loA.l.:in e 110 ~..il es I'e r dB.y 1 ,,",r' (l .".IS out b....'1.G ba~:: or ...!54 J. ~...s ::,: ..0 pte'" h .. r.
vi
C' pe .,. o:;''''n
A

'.~

::>ostrru;.stor GenJral Fall in a 10 t+,er to the ...'i'esiclent of" tho
ailroad on .. ,:~rch15 , 1851 -wr ote - IIUr..d.;r contrac t . rl t.;1' \-; ~e _·f'W Granad~
Gov rnmenJ,; .lll.all \7" f! often lei't Orl the isthr."..ls t '/0 or t:!1ree ,,;evks . 'I

1

'1',C1:8 , "l'..rgo .::.: 80 .
nc:. Freeuan & Co . (,hrY>ge "':,leir customers
f:or merch y"dis, by tll ft~aill0rs tt,LLlo U. 8 . 1 Jail - 25 t') 4~ c ,Lts
per ~ ound from ~~eVl York to 1U!l :.<'rlmc isco . I'

'Iyou , (the R il"""o d) :1B.V not f~ ed r.l~ th t 11 ••1 ss I "'1 4 1:' consent to
;-ay 22 CP.1+:~ pn'> :-,("1.1(1 , you V'ill Yl0fuse to trl:::e tre :naols .
This no::ice
h
been ~ve_1. t . tLll!' ',hen t~le _L.LC' via 1.ico." gua is Y'ithdr~vm
"'-'-.I.e" it rOlltA i ..13 for ...c to detp,n•. ::".lP who t1-:er I 'n 11 yield to reur
dema...d, or rlln t:_
f f.. "'ltt ~ur;'
t>- (' 1 ~ -:. co •..LU.LUl1.icatim ..) ,t"\',cen
t ~c :."la.ntic an
"'he res onsib';li::;7 of +1 is J.. . t€'T' al:;er rl titl" I 8. .. not pre.!,;rrel-l::o aSf;U.~. - - )~ tris t· ... e when , 011 sme ... ) rts
of tre 1 Co1.~i f'i~ , t' C 00u.ntry if" 'ii.. ..,turbe . .l 'uy hortile Ind Oans .
J
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rhe .. . l •• • G. in
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01 1~~ch 3 , 1~47 +0 ~he ~ cific
Ju2.y 1 , 13~1 {'OI' exc C'1illg 3000
vu.... s t ., C •..;:n ~e . .lts _''Ir ., cgl e
cents prep id "J;,T st •.J. S 0"" 10 c ,nts collee"':;
.u::"les ('uv 1 md) it ')CCaille
ur..t 01 prill , 1855 7h -'. rr, ~ent tool.: ei'.L'J~t.
~,h,n cOlveYJd
holly
r
t
by
S
J
,
n,1
to
0r
fYlr..
forei
-,
..
~01
Ltry
,
for
'ny
-ls
,'nee
or in
b
d under 2500 o.~. ,s 10 centr .
over ~,. .l)O rri' ec .:.0 ~ nt 8
0

In ::8~4 the Its a r -:0" on en:: ifor ill. closed .Il... · 1
v r til: 40 co.. s
ounce and news~a,.t-Cr s ~ cents .
i t .Tn~ 10 c en ts unt ' l 1863.

1i.r..

v'~a

J

Ci'l'_ns
1 , 855

1l...,.,-

~r ••Y'Iv.
'49 to .;Jec . 1850 the n.v,"" e i.n.nth'y .•.~o, VIC.CO 30 , 000
lett ,..,~ oni3 s ip~~nt nil irlt; 85 na.:l S C1{S o! ~ bu:::he1r: cnp c~ ty . In
J 11y 1852 +...... OrJgvn c ,,'ed 60 , 000 lettl'-"f,
d Y 1833 Jo'l':) C1....'1nua1 1 i1
i;;..'..

,~/7

•

ov ..... t

tf' IOU te

V·

11.' l'C'n n~vrspnr 1"<]

h '') million let t
rn 8.:l1 near} v fO'lr
~ Llvera.:;e t-iu:e of ~E." to 30 O'lyc':'t'O..l Jew York

ove"'"

S

t

to .... l:n F't'ancisco. .1.'i'eb.~.; ~, 1 '34:8 - tllo C.I) 111 :r A 'i-:~ C0 .J.ple te the : acific
cf +Ile -Pa':tp.::t trip t~en mad.e in [1 ('::1.73, 2 hou''''f' r.... u lZ l.linu-\-;('r.

p.u

!'o::tn'ster ::Xe

1

raJ G:a..• pb~'lls report fo·(, Dec. 1st, 1837 sttltf)S -

ueen ... :..de v~ th b'lC P .rea P.ailro"d COF.p:my for
the convey nc e of t'10 .uLai Is, as freque ntly s m.y be re'-1uired, b etv!een
Acr,:inw 11 a -:d .t un s.ma, at a 1 annual c Ql .::;)ensatian of one r unt'Tec1 t;l ousand
(lol: "'·s .
It ~')ok effect 0 ..1 ~'re :'irst c .y (f A,iFil last, &.-Yld ?s to CO::l-j;i nue
'tmti1 the :'irst of Octo"ter, lS59, the d te of ex_;)i.ati('n of tho c01ltr"ct
fo'" t"be connectiIl b '. ir..es fro'TI . ew rerk nr~u r ~Vl Or'leanr to .dD..tJinwaJ.1. II
"A cO:1.trnct h'r
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:'0·: se" i-.~or_tJ:oly "'erviee from rls-'·oria, -by San Fr nOisc'), ctc., to Pur.. a;r.o.d.,
expire8 on tr ~ Jst October , 13:::'8, w'ile, under J-;(
rleeision 'I:' tr-e Nd.i.7
De~ T' t.nent, tre ~on tract of the o')nne et -i.ng 11.,_108 on t'1::: d.r c -' 1.'113 ullti
I""'; October,185lJ.
'ire~('e-f'(')rc, to keep up the co~.n!"xio:::l ·1.tb tr.
:::'aci:'ic
i.ir.e, "8 pT''1vic1ed 0,,- 1 w, "l:d S oritjinal1y contemplabN', it "il: be
.ec ::sary to ~xtend t
c"'ntraet In"';' e r&Ci:'tc O.1F' 70 ,~.; ~nd. :A.f' t e
~ cii'ic
""omr.any paVA p . . rforr.led t'~eil" 8 r'dce genera1:y
in a ' i l,.,r y credi t~blc '4r..d s "ti "'f ct! ry lJil -:ner, 1 (',y e erf'~'lly I' ,(',C.'!J..len
an app:rop1"'iati')n for such x.'ensi0 ..... l!
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e'" 8,
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t1.-.

•
cxr:;r~L!
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.~r. L 'U' .'lee B. L:i:l"'J .. r~<: very i:::inlly 1,)a"L6uLc a nu.. ~ber of his
CliVAr::, :!:'ra.!1 hew York to Cal j fornia a..ld T e;i ve r e rc ,r; tl'1 desc:eipti en::'
of ea~h 0:: tJ:1em.

The -"'i rst - 1847 10 -: b 1 n 01: strip of 4 CO~lLi T' 'loeB no t :1i:lVe the
c-tea..lsh.ip -;'"'llcEll1 tion :ich ic tr-e :Ju:"'ject of t~i[' ' -e tic1e ao it
u nt by a <"'~i.p t' t "d not' ve' ccntract to carry Pe G'1~T""rn.:E'Lt 1~::..i13.-

,

utr>ip of four 10/ '..,)lack 1847 - tied to a :'~e enver rt-l-h cireuJar
red seven billLr grids an!' '.11 l·'~e UJ~) I' left I}P.i1: eO"L'nE'r ~'. c',7. iJli .. '3ter
d1. 1-.1.. ,!, red eanc~l -i-;iOl'l ".Lt ·W-YORK .hUG 13" (lg50) vihl~:l fal] ~ over the
.r.a ..1lu:cr::'.tJ t "ler G,ort;,la." fhis covr;r Is adllreS3 Cl to .l.essrs. ::aco..J.r y
. Co. ;j 1 I'ra.nci.cco C"'l ...... ' - ~'_a Cll t.l e :.)!l~l: is Pldo:..'sed "G • .v . Goodridge & Co.
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434 South Grand Ave .,
For t Thomas , Ky .
Jan. 13 , 1940.

Mr .

gene N. Costales ,
99 Nassau 't . ,
Ne' York, N. Y.

De r Gene:
iVill you kindly take time out to ans e1' this letter promptly.
I {now you o1'ked for years with Hugh on the S. U. S. Catalogue,
hance will especinlly value your opinion on the fol lowing . Your
opinions will b treatad as strictly oonfidential .
3¢ 1861.
lIorackod plate" is listed . I nevor SElY! such a
vari t y. I have saen plenty of copie .. showing "plato s cratches"
and it is this v riety hiah is mistakenly listed as Q crac :. Am
I wrong?
certain list nge . Do you think
from tni r present places among

Re -

a,

37 - 3

re~lar

Re - Premiere . Do you think the sam
62? Also to #e6 - 74 and 82?

59, 61 ann

ppIie

to #55 , 56 , 57,

24¢ Vio t (The August c olor)
241¢ Steel Blu
24¢ ed Lilac
The above are three destinct C010I' S , and should be giv n separate
listings the same as the 3¢ p~ and the 3¢ Rose . In fact there is
a greater d fference bet een the Steel Blue and the other two (Red
Lil ac and Vi let ) than there is between the 3¢ Roso and Pink.
Note the #68 - t hin August paper. Vlliy not 1nclude this pap r under
other values ~hlch ere issued in 1861. Surely all 5¢ Buffo are not
on th thin p per , tho gh doubt a 1 "Pinks" 0.1'0 . I think it is
pos 1bl a "PL ' " may b found on a "thick r p per but so far havo
not not d one I auld so cla ~ .
any oth r changes could be mado in the 1861 l istings but the

above ar

some princ1pal ones I have

Regarding the 5¢ lS5?

Th

abo a 1s d1stinc 1v

A new

~

mind.

ar~angemont

hould be made -

and should be given

ecogn1tion

lth a

#2.
~r .

Eugene N. Costales - Jan. 13, 1 40.

major listing .
#47 - Brick Red

Type I

#48 - Brown Type I
#48 A - Brown Type II

#48 B - Orange Brown Type II .
Th a ou is the order in which the colors ere issued and in
this order they should be ~1st d . The major numbers 45 to 48
are Plate One stamp , the 48 A and 4B B are PI 2 stamps .
ha e in mind other change
at this time .

I

but will not

other you

~ith

them

ill greatly appreciate your frank comments on the above .
Cordially yours ,

Stamps

March

30,

455

1940

• THE STAMP SPECIALIST ·
The

UNITED STATES

12c-24c-30c and 90c
IMPERFORATES
of

by
Stanley
B.

Ashbrook

1860
F.R.P.S.L.

Volume 1, Part 3-to be issued May, 1940
will containbesides the article by Stanley B. Ashbrook,
U. S. Postal History (Part I) by Seymour Dunbar
An Analysis of the J. C. Morgenthau Sales 1902·1929, by
C. J. Phillips
Pages Artistically Mounted. Illustrated with Album Pages
Guam: Its History and Postage Stamps, by Howard F. Bowker
Constitution Stamps, by C. N. Downs
Survey on Condition, revised.
And other articles by noted philatelists.

$1 50
per copy-(No back numbers available)
$3 75for 3 issues (Balance of Vol. I)
LINDQUIST PU BLICATIONS
2 West 46th Street
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THE AMERICAN PHILATELIST
Official Journal of the American Philatelic Society
VOL. XXIX

NOVEMBER 15, 1915.

No.4

AN INTERESTING COVER.
['Mr. Wm. C. Michaels, A. P. S. 2033, as
can be seen by this little sketch, sometimes thinks in other terms than those
prescribed by Blackstone, and in letting
his fancy run thus, has told a most interesting story of his deductions from a
cover in his collection. He has kindly
submitted the cover to the Editor and it
in every respect Ibears out his tale. It is
not an envelope, simply a fold,ed sheet
of note paper, addressed and marked as
the ·s tory tells. It bears a copy of Type
IV One Cent, 1851, and in addition "2
cts. paid in money" written in by the
postmaster. It was "postmarked" first
Dec. 23, and the "3" was changed to a
"5", all in manuscript. No year is included in the postmark, 'but the cover
bears th e notations, "Rec. 12 mo. 25th,
1854" and "Answered 12 mo. 27th, 1854."
-Ed. note_]
Del' Mr. Editor: Being an old "back number", you will
recall perfectly well what -a horribly disagreeable day March 30, 1855, was; and,
of oo urse, you will remember that it was
on that day that your old fri end Frank
Pierce, then President of th ese United
States, put his signature on that important document known as "An Act Amending an Act R elating to Post Offices and
Post Roads, Prescribing Rates of Postage,
etc., etc."
This Act of March 30, 1855, provided,
among other things, for the compulsory
prepayment by stamps of postage on letters, effective January 1, 1856. And you
will r emember that prior to the going
into effect of that Act, half ounce letters for distances und er 3000 mil es cost

three cents if prepaid, and five cents if
not prepaid, and it was optional with the
sender to prepay ,b y stamps or cash; and
every collector, I suppose, has seen covers dated up to January 1, 1856, without
stamps, but marked "paid 3" or "paid 5",
etc., but the enclosed cover is the only
eX'ample I ,have ever seen whioh was partly prepaid in cash and partly by stamp.
You know, Mr. Editor, that in those
good old days everybody kept the letters
he r eceived and usually noted across the
end of the cover the date the letter was
r eceived and the date he answered it, and
sometimes (like the instance enclosed)
th e name of the sender. I'll leave it to
you if this cover itself, with a study of
the map, do esn't tell a fine little story.
It is perfectly plain that old John Patton was the sende r and that he lived in
the quaint little hamlet of PennsviUe,
Morgan County, Ohio. Pennsville was
one of those places where the general
stor ekeeper was also the postmaster. It
is r eally too bad we don't know his
name, but we'll call him Jim. Now Jim
never thought it was necessary to procUJr e anything more in the way 'of a postmarking stamp than a circular die giving only the name of his town and state.
"Why", he argued, "should I go to the
trouble of getting types or dies for 'Jan.',
'Feb.', etc., and th en thirty-one more for
days of the month, when I only have two
or three or four or a half dozen lette rs a
day to handle. Ain't I got a pen and ink
here, and can't I write in the date if I
want to?" And that Jim made his own
stamping ink out of sumac leaves is perfect ly plain.
l

~

\~

/

..
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Well, our old friend John Patton came
into the store on December 23, 1854, and
finding the post-master either busy or not
present, left his letter on a barrel and.
walked out without say.ing a word; he
didn 't leave any stamps or money. After he had gone out, Postmaster Jim finds
th e letter and smashes it with his circular post-marking stamp, then he carefully, with pen and ink, writes in the date
"Dec. 23" below the word "Pennsville".
Then it occurred to him that Patton n ever
intended to have the letter sent collect,
since it would cost his friend, Dr. Wright,
down at Chesterhill (to whom it was addressed) five cents to get it out of, the
postoffice, and the good Doctor might 'be
offended at that; "so", says Jim, to himself, "there will be no mail out for
Chesterhill before Christmas anyway and
I'll just wait till Colonel Patton comes
around in a day or so and see if he won't
prepay this thing." Sure enough, Patton
showed up at the store on Christmas,
as did every body else in the village, and
Jim jumped him right away about the
letter to Doc Wright. "Why, certainly,"
said Patton, "I intended to prepay the
letter; you knew that didn't you? Why
didn't you mark it 'Paid' and charge it to
me?" To which Jim replied, "We Postmasters are forbidden by law to trust

anybody; if you wanted this letter sent
prepaid you should have said so, and besides that, you must produce the stamps
or cash or it will go 'collect'; that's the
law. " "All right" says Patton, "I've got
a one cent stamp here in my pocket and
I'll just use that as far as it'll go, and
here's two cents in cash; add 'em up and
there's your old three cents; now hurry
up and fix up that letter and send it on
to Doc Wright .today; he's awaitin' for it
and it's important." 'So Jim takes Patton's stamp and his two big copper pennies, then he takes his trusty pen in hand
and changes the "3" to a "5" jn .the date he had written down two days before,
then he writes on the envelope "2 cts.
paid in money", then he slaps on Patton's one cent blue (a fine type IV) and
carefully draws four .vertical lines across
it, and the job is done, and away goes the
letter, that very day, and Doc receives it
that same day for be it known, Ohesterhill
is only twelve miles down the country
road from Jim's post office.
And as John goes out of the door we
can plainly hear Jim's last sally: "And
I say, Patton, 'Doc' Wright spells his
name with a 'W'; you must have run out
of W's when you wrote his nam e
'R-i-g-h-t' ."
Wm. C. MICHAl:l}LS.

THE FUTURE OF PERFORATIONS.
BY R. S. LE MAY.

(Reprinted from the September issue 'of the Philatelic Journal of (Heat Britain.)
In the Stamp Lover for October, 1913,
Mr. Melville was kind enough to publish
a short articl,e from my pen, entitled "The
Debauch of Philately," in which I endeavoured, in a gentle manner, to apply the
brake to the ever increasing speed of
speCialism's wheel.
I admit that the article in question was
open to objection in that it was confined
purely to generalities and des tructive
criticism-and it is easy to destroy,
though hard to create; but at the time I
intended to follow it up rapidly with a
further and complementary article, whioh,

aLth'o ugh possibly, ev,en pro'b ably, anta.\onistic to thf' settled opinions of man)
of my read er s, would yet outline a future con structive policy for Philately.
Circumstance, which has us all in its
maw, intervened, however, and for many
months I was unable to carry out my
project; now I will try to acquit myself
of the duty I have undertaken, and to fre e
myself from the charge of being merely
a destructive critic.
The whole aim of this article is to
propound a policy which will give our
hobby a more defined and honorable sta-
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World's Fair International Stamp
Centennial Exhibition

latelists know, won a Grand Award at
the International Stamp Exhibition held
several years ago.

International
THE
Exhibition to be

Pony Express Design Defended

Stamp Centennial
held at the New
York World's Fair this summer will display selected pages from the collection
of the late Eugene Michel. This collection was recently bequeathed to the
Smithsonian Institution and it is only
through special arrangements with Mrs.
Catherine L. Manning, Curator of the
Philatelic Division of the Institute, that
this valuable philatelic property will be
shown at the World's Fair before it is
shown to the public at the Smithsonian
Institution itself.
The collection consists of postal stationery of every description issued by
countries of the entire world. valued at
approximately $50,000, but in keeping
with the theme of the Fair's exhibit only
those sections comprising issues of Great
Britain, British Dominions and Colonies,
as well as the United States and its territorial possessions will be shown at this
international exhibition.
Another outstanding attraction will be
the Charles Lathrop Pack collection of
early Canadian postage stamps which will
be exhibited through the courtesy of the
Collectors Club, to whom this valuable
material was left by Mr. Pack, one of
America's foremost philatelists before he
died. The collection includes postage
stamps of comparatively low monetary
value, but studied and mounted in a manner that proves that even cheap adhesives can provide an infinite field for research by the collector who will take the
time to study their plate flaws and varieties. The Pack collection as most phi-

•

G USsendsJ.

LUHN, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
us a clipping from the St.
Joseph Gazette, which snorts at the criticism of the Pony Express design selected
by the Post Office Department for the
new stamp.
The various criticisms which easterners
have hurled at the design are amply met
with the summing up of the item in the
St. Joseph Gazette: "There were other remarks about 'Riding academy experts'
and 'English saddle cowboys,' and the
entire East was reminded that the P ony
Express route was not over a bridle
path." The only criticism the local boys
had for the design was that it should
have been inscribed with "St. Joseph,
Mo.," and "Sacramento, Cal."
In support of their defense of the design a drawing was shown of the Pony
Express saddle made by Israel Landis's
famous saddlery, St. Joseph, Missouri; a
modified design of the regular stock saddle used in the west. The drawing, by
George Gray, was based on research work
for his Hotel Robidoux mural.
An accompanying note below the drawing of the "Mochila" reads: "Mail
pouches were never in use on the Overland Pony Express. To avoid delay in
changing mounts, a leather mochila with
four hard leather cantinas or mail boxes
fastened to the skirt was thrown over the
saddle. The cantinas were locked with
small padlocks. Thus the rider could
change the mochila from one saddle to the
other and be away within the allotted
two minutes.

AN

Gist of the News
Copies are now on hand of the
H. R. H~rmer auction catalog for the
sale to be held April 29th and 30th,
featuring a specialized collection of
Scandinavian countries, and Portugal
and Colonies.
J. F. Johnson, of Whangerei, New
Zealand, sends us a first day cover
bearing the new Treaty Centennial
stamp, and postmarked with the special cancellation (W A T AAGI AK)
that is in use for this occasion only,
and is actually from the site of the
signing of the treaty. Mr. Johnson
s tates that so far as he can gather there
are very few of the covers bearing this
mark in existence, as most of the co.. ers were sent through the adjacent post
office of Russell. All dates on the
cover coincide-the stamp, the postmark, and the printed cach.et all haviMg
the date of February 6, 1940.
Another example of the present censorship in effect is submitted to us by
on.e of our Canadian subscribers who
had sent a letter to Holland requesting
information about a club he was intel'ested in. His letter was returned to
him some weeks later by the Post
Office Department at Ottawa. It had
been opened, and partly sealed at the
left side with a white strip bearing the
notation "c.31" and a printed yelloW
strip was enclosed headed "Postal Censorship" and reading "T~~ letter is
returned as it is undesirable that postage stamps should be imported pr ~ e»ported at th.e present time." The" reverse of · the slip bore tHe . same ' message in French. Evidently there' 1 a
postal censorship at Ottawa for~urbpean mails.
I
,

is

IDEAL MARKET
(C. E. Bocker's Mail Sales)

FOR THE SELLER

FOR THE BUYER

Our Mail Sales provide an excellent opportunity to sell
collections, accumulations or fine single stamps.
1. Prompt and complete settlement.
2. Accurate handling and accounting.
3. Wide distribution of catalogs to the RIGHT people.
4. Ful! ins urance coverage on all stamps.
5. Stamps may be sold with or without reserve.
6. Frequent sales provide a quick turnover.
Any quantity of stamps can be handled and further info rmati on will be supplied on request.

Our Mail Sales furnish a perfect medium for the collector, dealer or investor to purchase any quantity of stamps.
1. You may buy at your own price.
2. Lots are accurately described.
3. Material is placed in the smallest possible lots.
4. Readable. catalogs make bidding easy.
5. Bids are listed carefully and special instructions followed.
6. Frequent sales provide a regular source of supply.
A postcard will place your name on the mailing list for
future saLes.

DON'T LOSE THIS OPPORTUMTY
TO OBTAIN CASH FOR YOUR STAMPS!

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO
ACQUIRE FINE STAMPS AT YOUR PRICE!

c.

E.

BOCKEB~ Waterloo~

N. Y.£
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The HARMER, ROOKE CO., take pleasure In announcing
The Forthcoming PUBLIC SALE of the Outstanding

II

•

•

UNITED S-T ATES COLLECTION
OF

GEORGE R. M. EWING
GOVERNOR COLLECTORS CLUB • F. R. P. S. L•• MEMBER LISTING COMMITTEE B. I. A •• A . P. S.

including the Magnificent

20th CENTURY

most complete ever assembled

'ro be held June 4, 5, 6, at the Colle~tors Club, 22 East 35th Street, New York

T

HIS is without question one of the finest
United States stamp collections embracing
all of the unusual stamps of the 20th Century. No finer collection of these extremely interesting and popular stamps has ever been made
available at any public sale.
Mr. Ewing's fondness for "The finest copies" is
well known and collectors are now afforded an
opportunity to buy some of the "Finest pieces"
known among collectors.

AmoDg the maDY features we Dote the followiDg highspots!
Pan·Amerlcan issue-Ie. 2c. 4c center Inyerted.

Ce ntral Overland, Denver City, K. T., coyer.

1916·17. 50 orror import. panos showln, sl"lle and dou~l. errors.
20th Century impert stamps (excapt #315) In blocks of 8: Arrow. and Center
Lines in blocks of four.

" Nicaragua ahead of Mails" in red oval (the rare " Sullivan" type) .

Koselousko pair. part porf: Von Stcube .. block of 4 Imperf.
Wisconsin. pa irs. part perf: National Pork, Is,.o. 2. import and Import hori·
zontally; 50 Imperf verticallY.
Famous Scott 594, Ie green on superb

COTer.

U. S. colis In IIno pairs and Orangeburg slnlle. all part of an unusual IrOuplng
of the .. desirable stamps.
and a yery strong showing of prlYate pcrf cell stamp. I. pairs and strips.
Pony Expre,. CoYers as franked by $2 adhesiye Wens·Farlo ,tamps.
the 3 covers is unusually attractive.
Pony Express 100 brown and 25c blUe .tamps on cov.....

On. of

Rare California Items, Ineludlng post and Co. and " Schooner Vaquero,"
" Yacht Golden Gate" covers.

.s

al so

N. Y. 5. black tied to coyor (the Western Hemlsphere's flrst adheslYo stamp) .
Practically all the plate yarietl .. listed In the U. S. Stamp Catalogue
ized) and the Klng.Johl books.

Spe.lal.

First Day COyo... 1922 to date complet• .
Augusta. Ga. (Blockade) Adams cover ; Fremont and Douglas Patrioties ; MIssls.
sippi and other ship covers; 1851 Ie blue la. canceled; 1861. IDe dark green,
full gum: Colombian $2 Block of Four : 1894·95 $1 block. both types.
Air Mall, 1918 24c center inverted, revenues Including R. E. 42 4 3Ja c.
48211 double e rror complete pane

<l82A single e rror complete pane
(Illust. left)

( Ulust. right )

This collection
will be displayed
IN

BOSTON-P'HILADELPHIA
CHICAGO-..NEW YORK
See future ;ssu~s of STAMPS for
dcfes.
204 ,1

360

551 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Telephone VAnderbilt 6-5843
LONDON OFFICE
2 ARUNI'EL ST., STRAND
1

I

••

t

C3A

295A

863

HARME·R, .ROOKE & CO., INC.
< •

'

..

206A

1Sen~5~ for -;u;:o-; ~t~catalogu~ :
I this important sale; $1 if you wish catalogue
I

plus a priced list after the sale.

I

Name .... . .................... . ... . ..... .

I Address ... .. .... . ........ . ........... .. . .

i.
434 South Gr nd v .,
Fort Thoma , Ky.
F

• 23, 1939 •

• Clarence • r zcr,
415 L xlngton va .,
Ie

York, N. Y.

My doar Clarence:

Your t 0 letters or rae nt dat
reply to tho 1n t on £lrst.

t

I not
and it gl ves

you

uld like to h va

0

rece1v d and I

ill

e photogI' p

de

ch pleasure to 1nform you that I

ill be

delighted to do the work for you and the charg
111 only
be tho cost of t
plat os and pllpe . All I B 1s th t you
give me a l1ttl ttme so len run th work thrU 1thmy
regular work, a.d also that you do not send
or than .
you actually n ad . Also I sugge t ,you specify t
ize you
ish. I can assure you I will take pac tal p ns to g t the
very best results
dif any negative ar not 100% , I will
make the poor ones over.
.
No for your lotter of the 15t
I
s gl d 'to get
your confirmation on the 5¢ Now York die proof. I kno very
11ttle if anyth1ng about the h1story of proof - d1 or plate which are undoubtodly originals . The paper of thl particular
copy ' 1s tho sa 0 or ve~ similar to the India paper of the 1847
plate proofs . Such 1te~s as the latter ar without ~ostlon.
origin 1s - and are tho very first impressions fro!n the 1847
plntos made in 1847.
Taka the 5¢ plat

I have never found on any

proofs .

ot the at

ps . Faint scr teh s .
faint guide lines , ete. Thes I 111 r ter to 1 tar. I aVOid,
if possIble repeating gOSSip, but I as told some years ago
that there was in exlstenc , Flat proofs on India, of both
p nos of tho lOt 1847 plate, and that rerry used those proofs
to reconstruct tho pl te e I do not beli va this t ,a lo , nor did
I ever believe it . In tho first placo it is a slander on tho
tine work Elliott did and 1n the second plate , Elliott ould
not be cap blot trying to claim credIt whor credit as .not
due . Tho p rty who told me this tale , told 0 he had seon t
t 0 proof sheets . Wh thor this is tru or not Z do not know,
but I would bot tho 1 st di e I possessed that ev n if ueh
sheets oxlst, or did exist , that Elliott never a them b fore
he did bis plating of tho lOt plato. I think I sk d you at
one time if you had ever heard of such full proof sheets . and
as I rocall you told mo 70u had not . Is thi correct? I have

Mr . Clar neo

• Brnzor - F b . 2 , 1939.

a record of' the blocks , pai ..
nd strips of the 5¢ and lot
'pI t proof I have soon. I ' rOYJ.dcr if you have a similar
record' and if yours is mora eoploto than mino? I w111
approciate ny ~nfo~ tion you can give 0 on the ~~isinnl
to. ,

plato proof' •

t

sorry to stato, I hav no d
prints o£ tho 5¢ 0 York. ~
er1can Bank lote Co~pany
they bav not
de public. Perhaps a search
philatelic publie tiona might b~ing to light

t
(othor than
have otten
so e rocords
tbru early
so e facta .

t
t any r ta Clarence, I recogrll.zc the fact that I de
not possess lndl putablo ovido eo, and until I can produce same ,
anyonG 1S ntitlod to their om opinion.
f-'

,

J

ogurdln
n unhardonod teel plate . If you will read
ch pter on th Ono Cont Plato One 'rly, you will find I
oxpressed tho opinion that this plate as not hardenod until
some monthS . rt ~ it wa made. In £ ct , I am quit positive it
18S not hard nod until
long about ay 1852 at which ti 0 it
~ w rocut,
d r -ent rod. Thor
s 11 tho diff r nee in the
iorid to 1'4'!f Y' bot oon
pi t On 'Eurly stamp (unh d ned)
nd a Plat On Lat st p Obbrden d) .
Tbu in studying 1 pression _ X think I
ch regardtng th following 1mpr ssions:

(A) COPP
(B) ste

(c )

ft

plat
pl t - not h rden
I
roen d

1-

In dditlon, th 1 tt r (0) c
01 s 1f1ent1ons dep ndlng entir 1y an.
(A) th

CB} th

va learno

be div1d

into difforent

quality of th stc 1 or iron
mothOd of h I'd ning

In
~oller"

,

r.

All of the abov ar facts and are attars of record.
will r f r to D~otzts ook. yeu i i l l find tho proof.
)10
tb "Frame" oopper 121nte w s
d
s an nexpor1 ant 1" plate
1n January 1863. They had no tr nsf r press ln Richmond at that
tl. tlnd theY' had to ak one. It
s a vari'crudo fttdr(s 0 Dietz book) . But the pOint is thiS . with very erudo
tran for PZ06 s th y rocked in 100 positions - one t a tJ.O on
-"
co
r plat .
'ith the s e ro11or thQY
d t 0 teal plat s 200 post ion .
0
it a qu t ovidont £ oso tu steel
ore not h
cned, 1n f ct , e h v proof that they w re
If

I

r ZGr - F'b. 23, 1939.
yo~

Q

'lory fino axa plc of' stru s produced fi()m

tho ean

t

~toel

(A) Copp r plate
v
(8)
1 plnt , unhard

rolla!.. but different platos,

•

A you "ell kn<r.1 I h va 'or cd on tho Confod "Frame Lino
plnte" sine 1916, and in the 23 years I havo uccead d in reconstruct1ng 95~ ot tho plata. ~1tho t oubt, I k ow moro bout
this pl :to than e.nyon elso in th wOl'J.d xeept. posslbl7 Knapp.

nc

l? ~ aps to an untrai
bet oen
209 (copper)

there is as

d

eh differenco as thar

~2J.O

(steel) but to ry ayo
n day end 19ht.

is b0tW

gar ing the le~7
this lett r to ny great

It is

ding i ...press1ons .
l' struck t"r

a pl nty of 5~ 1847 stamps whioh r
no
b tt r) of a ~orn plat~ .
-

,

:Jr. Clarence

0

Br zer - Feb. 23 , 19.:>9.

or the first

t

h

sensa

1.

un-

t

but ovl-

ons ,

11

d th

R.

circular in
f it in th

1ssued 1

or

,

5.

,Or. C1arenc

' . Br z r - Feb. 23. 1939.
d

n

on' t
that

I

51 -

,
~.

I

~

,

6.
b . 2v, 1

9.

x-

.for

,

~7 .

~

r . Claronce

• Br zer - Fob. 23, 1939 .

it

f

J

'"

,

te e

's.

I

r . Clar nco

ob . 23, 1959.
d

I

If
coula subject that Stevo Brown lOt double transfor
to
tost
post -iva I cou.ld prov
nethor it is g nuino
or -h th r it 1
painting. Confid nti 117 I do ot know
hlch it 1 , but I strongly
p ct it is bad. PI
mnk no
ntlon f tht bit of eonfld 0 to ~ono .

,
\

-

L

01

~

ne

d

1 tter. but th
t loughts . I f I

If

I h vc fa1led, I c

,

t1~

ft ct
of it _ I
1nc

ly

ours ,

.~
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
434 S. Grand Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.

,

Dear Stan:
This is my first day back in the office sinoe returning from Florida,
and I have just read through your letter of February 25th, and the oopy
of the letter which you sent to Clarenoe Brazer.
All along, I have followed your arguments on this oopper vs. steel
subjeot very oarefully, and your entire stand has sounded very convincing and logioal to me.

..

I have seen nothing that refutes your theories and I would attach no
importanoe at all to Capt. Courtney's remark for he claims no knowledge
of the printing processes but was merely expressing an offhand opinion
without study or real knowledge.
He has occasion to go through the American Bank Note records from time
to time, and he has in mind this controversy, so if anything should
develop to olear it up I am sure he will turn it over to me.

,

I am very friendly with Capt. Courtney, and he is very anxious that I
meet the pres ident of his concern in the nes.r future in order to try
to develop a plan to sell more stamps to foreign governments.
That's a swell endorsement of your vie~ that you have received from
Chase, and I am returning his letter to you, as requested. I had a talk
with George Sloane over the phone about this matter recently and he did
not seem to be any too sure of his position.
I had hoped to see Ernie Jaoobs in st. Petersburg while I was there,
but a letter just reoeived from Saul Newbury tells me that he was stopping
to see you fir~t and then prooeeding to Dalton, Ga. before he went to
St. Pete, so would undoubtedly arrive after I had left.
Your letter to Cls.renoe certainly bears out what I had said about your
cabning down, but it is apparent in all of your actions lately and I
very much approve of it. Our little world is altogether too small to
create unnecessary enemies and we get so much more joy out of life by
all being friends.
Your display advertisement started last week, as you no doubt noted, and
Phone: MEdallion 3-3715

Cable Address: LINDPUBS

,
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

-2-

Maroh 13. 1939

f

.~

I

hope you will get good results from it.
Sinoerely yours.

,
-

,

HLL:B

Eno.
co letter to Brazer
letter from Dr_ Chase
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To make it , the largest and finest exibitiqn ever ht;;ld in the
Sou th, the mel-1bers of ths two club s l\IDST cooperate by planning now
what they are going to enter. This show ought to havs three hundred frame sand \;-; can ho. ve that ItD. l~.r lTIr; rely cy b J int; dote rr::::"n c; d
to cooperate with the co~mitte6 fully .
This committee is already
formulating pl3,i.1,s for a SL~cce ssfu1 show and. wi th your help we can
have the reco3niti0!1 of holding the ~tar philatelic exhibition of

1940.
Plan to oxhibit not only stamps you have already shown, but
also new stamps al"'.d 'countries. '.ve bav'e all the frames you ne ed .
All you have to do is r emove ~he p~g es from y6ur albums and turn
them in to the Chairman and he wilY do , the Test.
As suggest~d, ' a spE;cial ' po'sicj"l" stamp wi' ll ' b e issued for the
exhlbi tion. A GSl1to S"t.· for aD ap9:r-)prl"Cl.te\ 'design is to be h'31d in
, the tVJO clubs a :.1d. a casil prize. ·B.vr.sr~ (d to the v~ lnn 6r .
It n eed. not
nece ssarily be a f1.ni s:1Gc1 dX'3..,;i':lG ,_.- a good ldea in .:1 rou,sh sket.ch
m::-~y 'd in the pric.G.
En' orJ.e :i.' tc .hi:t'lU 3. [td or' '.:..nd imparti al jl~cl.g-in3,
it is r e qu csted . th2 t the CGnt G3t~n~8 d~ hat a ffix th e ir names to
the sket6h e~. as tbe JODill!tt:( h~3 ~th E r me3..DS of identifying them.
All mmnbcrs from both c~.v.bs c::~n CO!llpl.:tr' c.r.:. d thf' re is no limi t to
the number of s::et ch e s :';AY O:lf: msr;lhc:~:· ::~l.n 8u~)m i t.
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FROM CLARENCE WILSON BRAZER, REGISTERED ARCHITECT
CROZER BL.DG., CHESTER. PA.
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lliott

ox 333
estficld t
:Je ....r
an

crr
~

Jer ey

lliott:
Have V'l! t had tit
to read "Pl t rara. 'u a" for July 1
t 'TO,1 ~~ay abo t proofs .

3~

'~ht

o f'ar L.S i knn , all Indio. ale!' die and late nr ofs in
1 or trial colors w 'e !':lade be ore or conc'lrrently 11 th the
to' pa.
actu 1 pr:oofi n ) of' t 10 . 1 te a done on IY)(liu T)o''Oer,
()' cour' ~ Illc'ced i th cardboard pnd I Ilnrlersto.nd +:he~e Pi.:'OOf's
• OT'
f'
flay £.,.s recorr'l.. 1'1 t
co. e of
cvenll .... o'mns, utI r
,ar ~nter
corn roo~s i nnr. 0.1 colors land or the st~mp~
lC- • l'r Ily on cllrdboar
£. nd I k.o J aT a:m 1 '" '7 trinl color
oo~s on c'r bo~rd.
11 rn~

U. S. oata e vt m sere rinted in
in 1893 and each a these nrint 'n,s
0'
rintin;. The roafe a'
cloo 1y m tch t.o color
Proofs 0_ previous
the U. S. Poot (~fice
S and ~rint,d e le on
cardbo 'rd nroof.

.
rho curl'board
1879, 1 85, 1890,
'nclud~
all ' 01
th current
o t
t
.n

hieh

on

0106

Jet
~ior

.,

iTer

\70TC

cn-

hich c' r' c :md oe in
' "
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d 0

In i
er roo+"s,
toOl,:: no notice
1 79 e to' 1i ...l,ed
:ed , ever
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1 f'orn.
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c.ial

'T)reve.,t
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61, etc.
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I hnve read with considerable satisfaction your article
entitled "TYle Premiere IssIe :Jellsion" with the excerytiol1 of the
above con.ents.

t

0incerely tr"stin~ th(.A,t this laV help to clarify the terlinolo,;y and ri th anpreciation I remain,
Cordiall' vours,

P . S.

If' yO!] wish t
lse the above or Y)[rt t} ereo: in
you arp at lih8rt· to rn so.

?~-+

,~2raa;raphs ,

•

,

CLARENCE W. BRAZER

Philatelist
U. S. PROOFS & ESSAYS
EXCLUSIVELY

Ae.
(

MEMBER

Tel. LExington 2·3175
File Number

111 Eal$ 40th =St.

America n Philatelic Society
Collectors Club-New York

t 84

New York City

Jan . 19 , 1"'1'() .
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Stan Ie" B • . shbrook
434 S .

~rand

St •

.B'ort Thomas , Ky .
:Jear St<.....nley:
.~ny

thanks for your kind letter of the 17th,

and .p·or identi+'yil1f'; the

t~rne'"

the t . . 0 1

"I'

~

1951.

I underst[..Y]d thef.-ie had been d if- i G'll t :or spveral

dec.lers .
Ihenever

VO'l

Co"-'e readv :'or

drop ne c. line and
exhibition
.;. '

.... 1

~'rr~oses

i:

I

t~e

1 )69 eo:' J ,

ju,;t

am not in Y]'ed of them :or

you are

leoMe to them at any

.,e •
lith kind

Te~ards ,

I

rem~in ,

80rdially yours ,

C 13:
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434 South Gr md Ave ••
F OI t Thomas . Ky.

Jan . 23 , .1940.
Mr . Fra

t

I . Bingham,
32 Sixt h AYe .,

Ne .: Yor k, 1 . Y.

.~

Dear lr. Binehnm:
I e.ln. l"etur ... ng lor'} 11th the covers yo~. f'or arc od to 1e ul"I.d.or
d te of the 8th. roil). s 1~ an extremely interesting 11 ttl e ."ot
and I have h d qui,e a bit of plea~ur~ e studying ' each one . ~'ite
a f w of the ~~rkings
ro nc~ to 0 and I ~as very much plea~ed
to hove tho oppo tunity of making & record of them. It has only
be!
.1 tter of r cent years th t I p:a d a r e t e.o"l of utto l i n to ;he rmrki r s found on stnI1pl ss cover , ence u;.:ny
are
y
/{ to me .
e f'ind eo
ny intf'r sting ma.rJ!i.n s on
stu pI as cov ">f' hieh 1'0 n",vor faun ot' cov I'
itl'l Btar~n , nd
not infrEnuentl~ v.rio1.
u h. ;T'kil' s tie in ith tho . . o fO'lnd
on coV' rf lith trunps .

o ,
tc .

I am enclo8ing hur ith a 1st of 004 onts on tho majority of
your ite...I.s . I would like to hnv you cant-ider thO (-j 1'1cmnrks 9S
in no 'lise authO.Lut1ve , but rather ju.,t eJrpreME'ions of opi ni ns .
'11110 study of
at T ...~iOU8 Llt).r'rings p..ctualJy ~e~nt , "here :1a:,.y "Jere
·ppliod, end nny 'kil:d.red problems , reeprclil"') th , i...; indeed
quite n l.ige fiold to cover , and t~o noro t nt I ~tudy tho va'i OUD pJ:loble no the >l.Ol"O I r a11~ 0 l o r y little
0 tOT in compa!'ioon to the
t of It 10 'ledvc 1 ~.ch no doubt i possible to
nc

U:Ll"C .

I i h you ould GO over r:ry co entr ce""'sfi1l1y
iVelcome any cl"it .. cisms you care to oife .•

nd I \-i' 1

I gre tly appreciate your ~And co - op~~at.ion an may I in uire if
you hav an. objection to .0 mentioning or ' .11ustr t1ng
y of
your covers 11 any future articles I may
it?

1th kinde t r g

~ds .

#1 - I have noted this s~~ black marking on a number of circulars
mailed from NevI York between Hal" . 1849 and Jan. 1854. All rere
sent out by different fiL~s . It 1s possible that handstampe
of this type ,rare purchnsed by firms who seI.t ou,t lo.::>ge numbera
of circulars . :r. doubt if it \las a handstaxp uRed at the . Y.P.O.

#2 - Quite nice - 1837 - Rate 6¢ plus l¢ WAY du~ on delivery. I like
any cover showing WAY. as I am trying to see how many d~rferent
types and towns I
locate. I have never ex" ended this search
much furthor back than 184'1. This is a new one to me and quite
interestinG.

can

#3 - Et . Laramie - This is the earliest I have ovor seen , tough
Kou"riser lists this srune handatnmp on a cover of July 1, 1851, in
the S. C. C. He g~.ve' it "C . R" and adds lIor p rlaps "O. H. lI In
the 1851 off5.c~.aJ. list of U. S .. Post Offices it 1s listed HS
"Fort Lal'runic, Clacka:mas County, Oregon, Ja...T)l6S S . Tutt , Pos'Cmaster."
Co!:siderlng tr:ls I am !'ather inclined to believe the flO . R. " stood
for- Oregon, rnther than II Oregon Route . " In later year tho abbl"svia-'
t:'- n for the terr~.torJ las quite corm~only "0 HI! and alco the srune
after s"tn~vehoo J.n 1859 . -t s s'_an e tInt i1hoeVel" ma.de the
har...d::; tamp :put n aot bet ·wen the 0 and R .
"~

'.1: - '::us i8 xtre
"1 S a gem .
Po'
uite unusual
is possibl t

ely nice aIle .Glost un lsual .
it
age;)f!. - Rog5.stt:;rcd fee 5¢ - bot:l pa~ct n -cash.
to see a hand . . tamped Paid after Jar . 1, 18GG . It
e U~ nay hu e eon Dec . lO~ J855 .

#5 - Un'Jaid from London to New Yor'k via Boston by CUMt'd Lin6i> . "24"
Boston ap l:i.ed - "19 cen""Gs lI Lo don up lied .... 'ere Irtti~ - __ ebit t o
U.
• ). O. I opt .

#"(1 -

~

re -'creat: - 37~r! plUG 2 f.! - <:Jg...~¢ rate . Tho T,lverpool ":>pid'
only British prepayment to Bosto)'. '.r. s ;as a {I.ouble rate
lettel" - 2 X 18 ¢ - Boston to N. Y. - The BritiF'h paid "'us 1- 70
•
shi1l1n[;s - Th r A ,ero cncloBtw s - total Britif'h and U. ..>.
0:0 rox. 8?-:¢.
IJi verpool to ~ oston ... 16 (. pya ... a slo'7 trip l'ocord
by C .ado!"' -r.en 1 s Liverpool - IIalL.'a..x, 10 d£lY"" - Halifax to
Liv"'::'pool e: Y)rox. 11 days .
ates nt t-hi!:! o:..iod of iI;}9; !
np lied to double rated s"ip letters , thus not COli on.
del10tGS

I

;7 -

l,:':;o

odd

a

ld new to me .

lIe _
I
II
U
1\
f!
"
#fJ - CalL.'ornJ.a to Denmark and a rate I canno

explain.
#10- Ear-ly Roc o'~ded 1 t I r ... fOl'"el"lUlner of the Re )lstered ''..atl.
#11 - Xpsl.lanti - ay 11 - 10¢ l~ Unpaid .
#12 .. · Ialt~.:mot'e Drop .. lU55 - 'Lhc odd little encircled !II"
,131114- Way 6 .. noV! to me . From Ne\l YOl"k to ebster , 1 a. • Ii:;. S Llard
to f:tgure out o:mc I;ly nl:ere the \ ay 6 . as applied.
naIl
probabi1i i; . '7hen it renc led the hands of the
11 agent on the
!"'U!l (R. R.) from All:vn's POint , Conn. to \vorc\:1stor .
lhe routes
were :fro 1 N.Y. via ste bout.. oute j!802 to or lch - 'lia , . R .
Route f!6 Yj'/:: ... Hor- ich to . obntar (Tcr:rrinus of the R. R. ".7a~ Allyn 's
point , couth of Io: ~ich) . Ii:; is therefore poo~ible the lot~er
was placed aboard the st
boat at . Y. ( arried out of the .0.11 )
and handed direct to the
il L.gent at Norwich. 'fhis is an inte:r>est ing cover and qui to an ex:cl"uopdinary combine ti Ol! . '1'lle
stcar.tboat captain therefore got the I¢' VtEiy feo , which ,,!as aid by
the Route Ag nt .
#15 - This particular N. Y. marking is qu~te scarce - Jnpald double rate
~ . Y . to S . F . via Pana.n;a .
It is 1855 (jan. 20) or . rl1er . Could
not be later than an 1855 Jan. 2Q.
#16 - An odd Drop tlnrking \'1hich is nevI to
•
#17- Also ne; to me u""'ed e o;' S.F. TIle type wa.s used at a rrombor of
Efl3tern cities
t r had no dee. the ty:t?o was usod at S . F .

# 18- I was extremely glad to see t is co"'rer J especial ly those two
yellow markings , front and back o By any chance have you a dup icate
of the back marking? I Cal.l!lot makeJ out the word at top whieh looks

112 .
like trlmpresa" - the b ttom uN . America" possibly accounts
the "N . A. 1f markings applied at Havana to mail :from 'i:;his
country at later date . The N. O. IIpaid 121. 1 is far from common.

f'o~

1119

- St . IJouis to Prussia. in 1854 - Unpa1d . rate 30¢ - Black N. Y.
23¢ debit to Prussia. The "22" 1s a Pru sian ma kine , oxact

leani ' ' un." own.

#20-

#21 - I judee this was ctanped "Too Late" because it mis ed the sa.iling
of the Cunar r Lin r Canada - and h d to lay - vel' f'or the n xt
s il nb . Jan . 19 to .. eb . 18 . ndicates this . Pl'epaid 2t1¢' "7i th
U. & . crediu of 19>! to G• • . ho'l~ it I"Ont Cunard Lino . The
Too l'to rrs r 0 ,-loubt applied at }", . 'Y . if atovo is cor'">ect.

'F22 ... Pr S'u' 30¢. This ~ate a: plied to l~ssia and I
pI-e )uid -~ e letter· all the way to Vienn •

" 26 ~

0

(;n:;c.

'J'} e
"- 001 .

_ ecoI'll of'
l-e markl'1'1l-= o. t 10 cov2 /- :Pi" paid t:i.e le tEn~ via An:.el'icc:;;,
(Colli r.s L no)

f -'-'1- n~ to 1 or I Y ~_r 105. - I jUdgA this
pas age p4'epaid only 0 "t . B. r·orr. 30stan via
therefore credit to G. I . of 2 . 19, or 38.
mont of _l rkl:n,'s 0-1 t ls it .•

,n--;la!2d"
t only to

,., _i"

"4

double rate and
h P c_ ot

The Badger Studio
A rtistic Portraiture
Madison, Wis.

':-a.mry

6 , 1940

r. Spencer .nderson
65(";) :assau Jt reet,
new York City, Fe; York.
Dear

:'1' •

. no.ers on:

I have for s Ie a very fine copy

the 1¢ 1851 ' cotts n,.mo er 32 ,

O I'

'i'ype 99R2 , a. photo;rd.pIJ.ic copy of ",Jhich I aLl enc10sil1§;.
This staJIIl) will be sold before
bidder.

1'To bid

l

~l3.rch

1, to the

hi ~'hest

ma il

nder ?150 . 00 considere d .

u t runp \, ill be l'!I2.i led to res 'oonsi b le parties for 3 day ins ection.
I shall reserve the ri :;ht

LO

reject

u.lW

or a ll bids .

If .ot interested at t his ti e, kindly file this letter and coPY
for

fu~ure

re l erence.

#~IJ~~
(,

609 State Street
Phone Badger 7904

" Photographs Live Forever'

>../ .

J . llesDL:.n

The Badger Studio
Artistic Portraiture
Madison, Wis.
Ja.nuarj 25, 1940

l r. ';:;zr2 D. Cole

De ~ r

l'r . Cole;
I w.ve for s ... le
99R~,

Tyne 3

do

a photo;raphic oopy of nhich I rum

This stamp \lill be sold before
bitider .

l '~

very fine copy of t l1e

1851, 0CO t ts

ntl.!

ber 32 ,

enclosin~ .

a rch 1, to the hi.,;hest mail

r o bid under .(150 .0 0 considereu.

0tarr.p will be mailed to responsible parties for 3 day insp ection.
I shall reserve t ne ri g!lt

to reject any or all bids .

If not interested at t his time , ki ndl y file this letter and copy
for futllre reference .
Very tr llly :rours,

,0+~~~
~JL/ .Jr

609 State Street
Phone Badger 7904

S . J . Liesman

"Photographs Live Forever"

Re ~ t- e <:l (Y\ e

P~RR

\f'-' STEPHEN

A. WELCH, M. D.

2!53 WASHINGTON STREET
PROVIDENCE.

R. I.

,

S COTT PUBLICATions , Inc.
PO STAGE

STAMP

ALBUMS

CATALOGUES

AND

BOO K S

~
W1r'

One We{)t JOrtY--deJlenth Street
.JVewCjork Cd!!
HUGH M. CLARK. .
THERESA M.CLARK.
ARTHUR

C.

Pres.deni
V,ee Pres.der:t

ZIMMERMANN,

Treasurer

January 17, 1940
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
434 So. Grand Ave.
Fort Thom&s, Ky.

+

rear Stan:
Under date of Jan. 8th Harry Lindquist forwarded to me your
letters of Lec. 19, 1939 and Jan. 6, 1940 relative to the article on the 12¢, 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ imperfs. of 1860 which you
havewritten for Harry. He also enclosed the article itself.
In talking with Harry one night before I saw the article, I
mentioned an incident which evidently you do not knOW". I now
have been over the whole article and as Harry asked me to let
him have my reactions, I am sending a carbon of this letter to
Harry •

'"

In the first place this ~articular Payen cover was offered in the
\r.Torthington Sale. One of our customers, a Mr . H. Davis Ives, wanted
us to bid on the stamp (together with many other items) for him .
Mr . Luff ex~mined all of the items desired by Ives before the
auction. v\hen the sale took place, -re bought this cover for :r.!r.
Ives. I do not remember the ) rice (but think it was ~1050.00) and
charging a small commission for executing the bid. Shortly after
the sale Hr. Ives heard comments a.,f fecting the standing of the
cover and talked Vii th me about it. l~r . Luff then seemed perfectly certain that the cover as genuine and at my request wrote me
a seven page letter under date of August 29, 1917, which I am
enclosing herewith. This has been in the Reference Collection
and I will ask you to return it to me at your convenience. This
letter satisfied i!r . Ives thoroughly and the stamp remained in Qis
collection for sometLne. I cannot say just how long without going
into our old books. I believe, however , that it was about two years
later that .~r. Luff talked to me concerning this cover and said he
oula. like to see it again, vhereupon I wrote to Mr . Davis Ives who
sent the cover in. . r. Luff spent sometime cheCKing and examining
it and finally came to me to tell me regretfully that he was convinced that he had been mistaken in his previous opinion of the
cover and had come to the conclusion that the stamp was a trimmed
copy. He could not explain in any way, even to myself , how, when,
here or by .hom the tri~ing couln have been done. On receiving
~ r. Luff's verbal statement, I i~ediately~sued our check to Mr.
Ives for the full amount of the purchase price plus the commission
and sent it to him together with a full statement of facts as to

~

,------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

t

•
..

C)

-r::.,-

-

-

January 17, 1940

Mr. Luff having changed his oplnlon. The cover thus became
the property of the Scott Co. and has been in the Reference
Collection ever since. I did not feel at liberty even to
mention Mr. Luff's changed opinion to Morgenthau feeling we
had no nossible grounds on which to return it to Morgenthau
or ask for a refund. Mr. Luff had guaranteed it and I felt
this held Mr. Morgenthau blameless and harmless from claims.
Now, there is the full story of the incinent referred to.
Apparently Mr. Luff had no reason then to doubt or question
the issuance of a 30¢ stamp but only the genuineness of this
particular copy. The change in the wording of the note in the
Catalogue following the listing of #39 was done by me in an
effort to make the statement more acceptable to you. I think
you could very well comment on this in reference to the eighth
paragraph on page 2.
The seventh paragraph on page 9 quotes Mr. Luff as saying that
the cover in question was the peculiar brown orange shade. I
refer you to his letter of August 29, 1917, enclosed, and can
further state that from a check today on the color of the stamp
it is not brmffi orange.
I think, Stan, you have made a very careful analysis in a workmanlike manner as is usual with you, but to my mind you have only
circumstantial evidence to go on; very strong circumstantial evidence, I will admit, and the inference to be drawn is as you have
dra~n it.
I feel that probably you are right but you have proven
nothing definite. I have felt that the catalogue notation was
sufficiently clear but evidently you feel it is not. To my mind
it placed these stamps on the same basis as, for example, #191b.
Perhaps, however, you would prefer to see them listed as minor
varieties of Nos. 52, 53 and 54.
I appreciate to the fullest
in your letter to Harry. In
that one can possibly give,
slap on Mr. Luff's judgment
retaining the listing.

your feelings and attitude as expressed
spite of all the care and presentation
it remains in many places a nistinct
and raises a query as to my motives in

Mrs. Clark's comment was with reference to albums in view of the
fact that the trend of demand from collectors today is for the
elimination from ~rinted albuns of the so-called unobtainable items
or, at least, the arranging of the pages in such a way that the
high-priced things fill be on ~ages which can be removed from the
book without eliminating spaces for obtainable stamps.

,

-3-

ffir. Stanley B. Ashbrook

January 17, 1940

I do not know anything else to add to this. I have the
cover if for any reason you would like to study it again.
I am returning the manuscript , illustr2.tions and your
letters of Dec. 19th and Jan. 6th to Harry by messenger,
together with a copy of this letter.
rith kind regards, I remain
Very truly yours,
SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, Inc •

•
HMC:JK
C.C. to Mr. Lindquist

..

Dear Mr. AShbrook:
Mr. Clark was at the office only long enough
to dictate this letter and asked me to sign and send out
for him.
Jean Koor, Secy.

- -- - - - - - - --

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --

& Coin Co.,
207 Broadway
(Branch of 127 IvIadl.son Ave.

scott

•

-

-----------

Sta~p

New York Aug. 29, 1917

Clark
127 Madlson Ave.,
NevI York Cl.ty.

M.f'. H. M.

fly dear Mr. Clark:
.~

I return herewl.th ~ne U. s. 1851-57 30c l.mperforate, on cover,
purchased by you at the Worthl.ngton auctl.on.

,

..

1 have discussed thl.s stamp wl.th a number of collectors and
dealers. Mr. Krassa, !IIt- . MorgenGhau and Mr. Power are of the
oplnlon that l.t ~s genulne1y imperforate.

1 also brought l.t before t;he A.P.S. Expert COmmi"ttee. My tellow
membeJ.'s Mr. J. A. K1eemann and Mr. J. M. Bartels hold the opl.nl.on
that l.t was once a pertorated stamp from Which the perforations
have been cut off. For my OVID part I consider the weight of
evidence is l.n I"avor of the s"ta.rnp. On lookl.ng at l.t carefully in a
good ll.ght I must adrrut "that the color tends a ll.ttle more toward
the orange shades of the 1857 per1'orated 30c stamps "than toward the
mustard shade that we accept as bel.ng the Calor of the l.mperforate
30c. Even so I ao not see any reason that the stamp might not
exist in more shades than one imperforate. I cannot see any traces
of perforations on ~he marg~ns of the stamp. The marg1.ns are of
sat1.sfactory wl.dth on all sides but one. The red bar cancellatl.on
was very common on our early postal lssues and the circular red
cancellation is very ll.~e l.f not l.dentical with one r have on a
cover which came from l'aml.ly correspondence.
The history of tIns cover 1s well known. About 1.898 or 1899
Mons. Jules Eerl.nchon of Paris obtained a quantity of covers addressed
by a New York firm to Messrs. Payen & Cie, Lyon, France. Covers
from thiS corresroudence are well knovm as a large number of them
came on the market about the date mentloned. The Berl.nchon lot bore
mos"tly u. S. s~amps of 1857. A lot purcha::ed by the Scott Stamp &
Coin Co. had more of the 18bl 1.ssue "than any other.

&

The Berl.nchon lot was sold to Messrs. Stanley Gl.bbons, London.
In t;he sum~er of 1899 Mr. E. B. Power - that that ~l.me In busl.ness wl.th
~.r . J. O. Morgentha11. - was l.n London.
He bought this cover and
brought l.~ to New york. It was described l.n various s~amp journals
l.nc1uding the Ame.!."l.can Journal of Phl.lately. Subsequently t;he cover
passed to ,,:r . • E. Tut;tle, Mr. J. W. Paul, the New England Stamp 00.
and tr . G. H . lorthl.ngton.
s It 1.s cla1med this is a st;amp with
perforations trlmmed we are entltled t;0 cons1.der by whom the tr1.r.1ml.ng
m1.ght have been done before tne stamp was shovm 1.mperforate in the
summer' of 1899.
It does not seem probable that a large bus1.ness house of l8bO would
trouble to tr1.ID 1.ts stamps. I cannot; conceive any reason Why they
should do so, e1.ther by accident or intent. But they might have
bought an l.mperfora te 30c stamp at the post office. Let me reI'er you
to ~he statement; of an Old tl.me ~nl.latell.st q~oted ~n ~ book on U.S.
stamps (page '"11) . III, myself, bougnt a tnirty cent orange, imperforate

#2.

•

at the New York Post Off1ce 1n lSbO." The other people through
whose hands the cover passed, Messrs. Bern1chon, Stanley G~bbons,
Power and Morgenthau, have repu"ta"t1ons \7hlCh should place them
above any SUsp1c~on of trllD.!,llng stamps.
As I said bef'o"C'e, 1t appears to me that the weight of eV1dence
1S 1n favor of "the stamp be1ng genu~nely 1mperforate and .L am st1ll
of that op1nlon.
Very "truly yours
(signed) Jonn N. Luff.

•

p.S. Perm1"t me to call atten"tlon to the fact that the state~ent
about the pU:L.'cb.ase of an lmperforate 30c s"tamp at the New York
Post Off1ce In .L860 was flr'st published 1n -che A. J. P. 1'or November
l897 (page 487) and the cover we are cons1deL'J.TIg was described 1n
the same journal for August l899 )page 349). Therefore, the
statement about a purchase 1n .LSbO antedated by 21 months the
d~scovery of a copy cancelled 1n that year 8.i1.d there can be no
clalm "that the d . . . scovery 1nf'luenced the statement.

Notat1on at the head of tms letter
rtece1ved from ~r. Clark on Aug.
30 - Mr. Luff was there - he
said he was sorry he could not
budge K. & B.

,

"~

434 outh Grnnd Ave.,
Fort Thoma ,
•

•

Jan . 19 , 1940 •

Hugh Clark,

J[ •
p

Sc ott Publica t i on Inc.,
til 'fect 47 h St.,

New York , N. Y.
de r Hu. h:

Your letter of th 17th
to s a before rogl ;ng.

•

i

.eived, and

r.'irst , let me aosur you that I haven't the slic.;hte t desire
J..o cast any r f_octions upon . • Lui'f', r..OX' to la. T op n to
.01'1 tic:t , any a.ction of yours in "he continuo d Ii!.. ting of n bers
37, 3~ nd 3.. . So far as I a.1 peraollal1y co lCt r-.acd 1 t ~_
0 olut 1;9
1m t "'1~1 to e hetho_ such i e~~M (W l.nc::i.ufu d .Ln tl1 C t log\.tes
or a1 una . Tho only id a I blld J.ll :in(l n I it_n) t'J.s
t_cl
a that u.ny no 1 collectors aro .It· ,i.'ely un!'
11 r '. "';1 t
subject,
and the r tollilg o~ this old otory loul
p. le 1n& rue iva
and nl$O quite J.ntere tLlg .
It is truo , as OU By te , 'h va
evidence , perhaps my nrgumontn ay be to
evidence, ut:t.n 11 a _ noss y u n_' Hugh,

,

have given uuch thought

emind

cUll'ots.ntial evi 'ence .

I recognize fu11y your
'.
t OU are nat ure: 1; pained at a. ly r .l or
a:" clo . ich 1m'
B
ncy to provo that e 1
n
llugh you
f't ram b')r
that ~r .
f~ was onl
human and th t . i',he ado un ~'l 0"" • "':-l.t! fo -y
yo. s ago that it is su~ely no 1'0
s gr t ub11i ¥ or
h .. s n..3moI 'Y' . You must 1"Qn1 ze that in \"/1'1 t"1.n a. _ a~.. ticl s ch as

,

this I had to us t 1e Luff' uoo'.r . It io th Bible of U. c . Stamps .
Pre ant da.y co1lecto' shave t'lG Luff boolt tate outf' and argnment
before them, nd not what ~ . Luff t' ou~pt or ~~ote in subso(uent
":yoal"s . In o'cher words my cuse as prosented ~'I Slot "'_ contl"ad5.cti-on
of
.uuff ot 1920 or __ 930 but s 10_'1 th Lw.f book as ublishcd 1n
1902 .

I mny be

ntir 1y wI'on;, but I t Uk :rou h ve a duty to perform to
the catalo
s and 1bums nd uch a d ty con~ist of
furnishing only truthful listings .
llere there it' von l,hc slit;htes t
doubt of the leg ti cy of any it ::J. • t should not be i;'lcluc1. (1 in tho
catnlogues or a l bmns unti l the 1 1timacy is llroved beyond ~ shado
of a doubt. M~ . Luff has gone to his r ar and no uurposa c n no
be s rved in porpet uat' ng tho errors he m d •

all nho bu

#2 .

...

t

ir~

Hugh Clark - Jan. 19. 1940 •

In apite of your loyalty to ~r . Luff ' s memory I believe you
have a very defi t obligat 0 to th collecting pub11 ,
in
' humble opin~on the smallest par of this ob11gat on cons! ts
of puhlish ng aecur te and cOl"rect information and Ii tings. Where
ther exists ven a quest! n of a doubt bout til
eg· t
cy of a
listin

lts inclu ion in the catale u

ca.nnot b

c ndelle •

Take 1'0
in positive

t

•

,

,

1

I
sh to t rtk you "ot' se d:1ng ne th Luff lett r .
the liberty to ·,aka
copy ot th a 11 ch I
lot' el' tn my ~ot: ronce £1.10. -: tvust you hav
so I will destroy the copy. I am I'otulltl.ng Mr. L
off'r a it of criticl m in a riendly spirit?
s
rather . ej.uc·can. to adurl. t tho fact he was ;ron Then he
de an e I'o •
In tb; s quality h
ns only human, but is .. t exn ~tly:f air t c1.'l1tiv to
such n f·uult .
n
meager phj,lo.ue15.c expcrienc I have beon
ong
man" time but I have 0.1 'lays :;een e1ncore i:1
d siro to p:(love the
.truth r ther t
Y POl son 1 opinJ.on.
1il1 oit
case ;'lith i h
you t' e f 'lfto.r . Th Knapp shift . : recpoct Perry's opinion o.nd I
1't'l.117 l~ ,cognize th . it s nti.rely possible he is right and. I
ng.
I h v n vel' l:Ie
bsolutely po it1v in l'11.y 0 n
n that ~ed' s opy
:t.
not hove u"'picion.
ha.ve done a 1 in
po r. to prove the
truth. no~ th,t shb 00"
opin on must be upheld. r would :tr rather
ha e it do.initely sottled beyond
y qu st on of
doubt rho las
rlgl1t 01 \ll"ong t.u:m t have my op ~ "Lon p_ eyed the COlT at one . Frankly
I don't "'iv a da...'1m. I try to bo hone t. to give the best -. can. t
ould not con ider it n any drunag to w repuloi .t10n to be proved.
wong , becnu e if a man' consc ane i cla
he does not I06 to lor ry
about what poopJe thin: or say ~bout h~ . One mi~ht infer t t l~ .
Luff t ::l'elu.ctnnce to adll1i t he . Ia.~ wro 1 cost the Gatt C • n coolon
thourand dollars on the 30¢ implrf cov . •
Again 1"9 ... the B.,r tiele . It r ".; lought you had no ob 'oction :rb£.t cever
to tho publiC tlon of IIhe a~tlo1e I !ould ask you ;0 col1 borate ith
m _ and per nit me to publ' h tll
no 1 oBod Lu.ff 1 tt l' and. a. 1 of th
f'acts you BtlV
e in 'Your lett a... • And l.1rthcl" I 'uld glad. ton
do m and el
nn e Eln stf-'lte ~ntl3 'Ii 1110h 'You conE!"! <..I'ed a .,.ll- nuvi ed
or a reflection on you O~ .~ . ,Luff .

Ho 6ver I feel my d

a~ HU~L

that the

art~cle

.ot

ecepta'b10 to

#3 .
Mr . Huge Clark - Jan .

•

1f;~

1940.

you, that it has 10 t a nort of bad ta t 1n your mouth, hanc
as this was th fartharest from e:ny intention on
part , I am
Wl'! t1ng Harry to kind.ly return the ar 1cl0 tom
and not tc publi h
it . I feel sure tr~5 1111 remov Harry rrom an emba
.ing
posl tion because I knoTI ful l lall he auld not care to off n.d you
b~ publl~hing it , or perhaps offend m , (~hlch he c rtalnly would
not) by refusing to publish it .
T nk so much for of£eri~g to loan m
e 30¢ cover but inasmuch
as I have a number of photographs ,
kno of no purpose an examina.tion of it Vloul
Ol'V6 .
am ho Ie, e d lighted to kno mere 1 t i •
:How very st:ranc, i"" th fact that
0 th or so ago wh n I wrote
t e rticJ.o I b~d no idea ~ere this cove!' :ras t PI' sent, and also
h~( no idea 1he~o tbo , 0 panion cover
as .
s I 'rito these 11n s
I have beforo me the compa'n.ion ~over , nhoto of' VlMch you sa.'i';l'~. and
h1.ch v: IlS used ou the same day as th JO,t "imperfo 'ate" item. I
,tl"'...:inY thore i Itttle
ostion t')oth tamp are from the s e sheot.
I m de careful comparisons of the colo~z 01 euch, side b ~~d, som
ye~D UffO , and thor
a no doubt 1 my mind th
w a
per~ect
match both s to color and
precsion. I state, L~pr o8i~n b cause
to one it long eAp r'-ence 1 the plnt1n~ OJ. sta. 1) tt n impreo 10 n
1 ju t ~s impo~tant as a co or o~ shade .

..

,

0

I run sending TIn ry a copy of th1 letter so that ho will underst :.nd fully tho 'E Bon for!1IY' ~ i -hdr lB.l of the r1;ic10 .
L" c108;'n;.> may I :etnte th t I ~'lV some v ry fi!'I'1 conv_.c~ions about
hat should not be inCluded in tle cntalo.;uo, and 1. hQ'l'J. ~t1y and. sincerely hopc the d y: will como when I 1 1 open the Scott u. s. a.l1d f _ d
that only g ru: ps tha"{j iore rer.;ula.rly i8 ued to tl e public a.re oontatned in the main so :tion. In add:..tioll I 1/ ould I".le to se
mol'
ccurato listing of the 1861 sta"!1ps . ! l'efel' to the 'T'. 1"" isp-uor
not the Ii Premiere • U • think ~ Dt).oil,ld
va a 10 ~ Typo I and Type II ,
d t}"l.at the irst 2t2:¢ ment~oned s' ould b t .I.e "V1o~et.,n thnt t e
2 '1¢ 3tccl 'Blue c· aul be 11ated a a ranjo" etc . .tc . I also belj.ove
the p.es nt grouping 0_ the )1, 1857 should oe
- u:rtrane; d and tle
Ind an Rod
von a mjor J.stcad of
:inol . These 5 £ 1 57 should be
liE. ted in tIle order in ,hich they . '" iSB ed., to 11 t:

5¢ lied ro::n - Tyr.e I
5¢ Ind:i.an Rod _ t
5¢ Orick Had -

5¢ Brown
5¢'

-.

Jl

«
«

I

"

II

5¢ Orange Brovm Type T1
SuCh an or ~r is correct anu t:~s
at no on can deny.
:f' correct,
then the catalogue hould be correct, and hence th,r ax eta no
PQf1sible :KCUBa hy tho cat 10 e ho-uld be "/rong or inaccurate .

Thn

s

~O

much for your

ood lotter -

"1 th every good wish,
COl'

ially

yours ~

...

434 South Grand Av e .,
F01"t Thoma.s , Ky •

•

Jan. 19,

19~O .

Mr . Harry L. Lindquist ,
#2 W. 46th St .,

N w York, N.Y.

!y

..

•

.~

d('laI' Harry:
I note by Hugh' s letter of he 17th that he sent ~ou a co?1.
her lith
copy ( I f my r ply, '"lhich is oelf-

I
enclos1n
explanat()'ry •

I am

d t~~t Hugh las rot holly pleased with the
nd '-ould PI' feI that fl~ne be ri tbheld from publica.tion,
hence t in my .sh tbtlt you return th article to me , and "\ e 111
f~lo it u7ay u!ltil Lame futuro dato uh n perhap
time have changed.
Hugh ~robably he soma good rnn on rmy he ;ould rather Lot sOe the •
art. ole in print and I prei'e:t'l to respect his feelings in the matter
conv~ne

Article

ithou

que tioning his mot:tves .

I thou[)lt the a 'b iclo W' s d rn goo a.nd the. Hugh would appre 01 te the reight of ev1dollooe ! produced. Evidently his loyalt y to
~.
uf l a memo 'y , n a lay b J dad hin to tho cVidenc I produced.
Ai'ter bll 1. suppose the ): t:tcl \;o.s r: lly c.irected :r:-rinoipnlly t
him, so th t he rol ~t see tLe l . . gIlt
a. malta sen ible adjustments
in ~he c~ 10guQB
d albums , r thor than to the collecting public .

I "as further ho 6t
~
t in eain laying t
hole ~ubjeot
on the table ao , p th i.. 1 t n ght posoi'bly [;1 e hil!l 0. ood. excuse ,
that is , J.J.. ho l' a loy r l tired un' , to 1'.1O.ke the n ('ess~ adjust ('nte .

Tt would ap onr I was over
enthusi~st1c , and had beg
C BS before they wo
h tched •

to co nt

my e

•ell Harrv no hlI'ln has b.l n dor 0 ,
t or tho contrary I heve dd d
to my ccumul~t' on of kno! dge on t
ubjec~ _ beca we ulr,~o I ~40te
the art1.o1e ,
have 1 arned o~. tho iThoroa1out of the
10 covers and
have bad tlO pleasure of re~d~nc 11' . Luf£ ' s lot r , mich to say t 0
1
t is qutte ~nte~eBt1 , as 011
i
ructive .

In ad ltion, Rugn v ry k ndly 'urnls1ed no ~t ' a history of the
30¢ cover
t r tIe ort ngton sale, all 0
ich 'us ntira_ y n 7
to m all
a. hnve beon ( ... l...
co ad ition to he art"cle had

e _nclud d
1th

est

~

.1th IuGh 1 s P

l.shO ,

Your

etc .

HL . IN/JQUIST

.

•

I'lJml.lC:.4TIO"'§
2 W EST

46TH

STR E E T

NEW

YORK.

N.Y.

Janue ry 22, 1940

Mr . Stan ley B . As hbrook
434 S. Grand Ave .
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
I have read with a good deal of interest your letter of January 19th, together
with the co!'y of tte one that you sent Hugh Clark.

You certa inly set out your arguments in good shape to Hugh, and I want to have
a talk with him also a l ong the same line, for I do not think that this artic le
should be withdrawn and not published .
I would like to point out to Hugh that he should follo1;, the suggestion you have
made,for·d.t certainly is no reflection on someone's memory to pojnt out an
obvious error. According to the. t line of thinking, ,fe w"Ould never be able to
correct errors if we are going to be a.fraid of hurting someone who has passed on.
As a matter of fact, I don 't think this would hurt bim anyvre.y for no nerson is
supposed to be omniscient . and the best of us are a.pt to mB-ke mistakes. I certainly have ma.~ e many ~f them in my time end I haven't any hesitancy in correcting them when they e.1'e called to my e.ttention .

•

I wi 11 probably be seeing Hugh in a day or two, on some ot11er matters , end I will
make this one of the first imporhmce and advise you of the results.

I am counting on this article for the th-ird issue of T"RE S'l.~ SPECIALIST and will
be very reluctant to pass it up . I hope you have something else coming along Dlso ,
either on the ocean mails, the 5¢ 1847, or anything else in which you are interested at the present time.

".

Of course, if we do run the article, I think the additional de.ta tm. t you have
now secured from Hugh should be added. as it vrill greatly improve the data. that
you have.
With best pe:"sonal wishes, I am
Sincerely yours ,

/

HLL : B
~c .

ret. of copy

Phone: MEdallion 3·3115

Cable Address: L1NDPUBS
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March 'l, 1940.
r~ .

C. D. MCFadden,

50 Free st .,
Portland , Maine.

Dear Mr . McF dden:
[any thanks for sending me the cover ith th N.Y . "Steamship"
and "30." V'Ii"hile both of these markings were in
e at the same
time , I do not r call ever seeing them in combination before .
However that means very little, aD there is quIte
great de 1 in
stamplesB cove s hich I have never seen.
I have no reliable record of the earliest use of the two lin
"Steamship" but I suppos it dates back into 1849 or 0 sibly
earlier.

I note your COVer is dated "V Iparai
- 8th of March 1850, "
nd the letter is l'outed "Per Stoamer
thmus . II This s hip is Iso

fuentioned in the letter. The S. S. Isthmu
as a Law Steamship
hioh ran between San Francisco in comp tition with the Pllcifllc Mail
S. S. Co . She tElS ~ent to tho Pacific trade frOM the East, around
Cape Horn. II note sha first arrived
S. F. on Ell 9, 1850, 23
days and from Panama, s o I suppose sha left Panwna about Apr . 16th,
1850. Twenty- three days by steamship even in 1850 from Panama to
S. F . was quite a long number of days . She was only 0 500 ton, so
I guess ho was quite s low, as compar
to the steam hips w ioh
follo~ed her on this route .
Evld ntly the 1st ~us was at Valparaiso !h
wvitten and carried it to Panama her it as
The writer mentions it may take 60 0 70 days
If the IsthmuB was at Valparaiso on Mar . 8th,
days to reach S. F .

n th s letter as
put in the U. S. ~a11 .
to reach Cal~fornia .
it took her s~::ne 60

I note a memo in my files as follows:

Advertisement in N. Y. Herald of Deo . 1, t , 1849 - at ting th

~.

I thmus would positively sal1 frOl!l ow York n eo . 15 , 1849 . She
had been previously advertlsed to sail on Nov. 15, 1849. If he dld
leave on Deo. 15th, she was 83 days out of NeW York on the d y th1

letter was written.
Thanks also for the information on the man Halloran who made tho
faka Patribt1cs .
1 return herewith the above oover.

With best wish

B,

I am

Cordially y urs ,

October, 1939
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TLe House of Saxe-l:oLurg-GoILa
By J. T. MOLONY.
FEW random comments on my genealogical
tables in the May number may, perhaps, be of
interest to readers.
A Difference of 55 Years !-Although they both
hf'long to the fifth generation after Francis Frederick of
Saxe-Coburg, the German ex-Crown Prince William was
horn in l\lay, 1882, and Prince Simeon of Bulgaria in
.Tune, 1937.
Royal Names.-A month after her birth in 1819, thE'
(laughter of the Duke of Kent was christened
" Alexandrina Victoria," the first name being in honour
of Alexander I of Russia (1801-1825), who was one of
her sponsors, and the second being that of her mother.
~I aria Louisa Victoria.
When the Queen died in 1901, her eldest son, Albert
:mdward, became known as "Edward VII," and in 1936
her great-grandson, Albert Frederick Arthur George,
chose the designation of "George Vr." George V and
Edward VIII, on the other hand, both kept their first
names as titles of kingship.
Anniversaries.-King George VI was born on
December 14, 1895, the anniversary of the deaths of
. \lbert, Prince Consort (1861), and Alice, Grand
Duchess of Hesse-Darmstadt (1878).
Empire Day is Queen "Victoria's birthday.
King Edward VII was born on November 9, 1841, the
date of the Lord Mayor's Show.
Great Britain declared war against Germany on
August 4, 1914, the fourteenth birthday of Queen
Elizabeth.
Arthur, Duke of Connaught, was born on May 1, 1850,
and was named after his godfather, Arthur, Duke of
Wellington (born May 1, 1769).
King Edward VIII, as Duke of Windsor, was married
in 1937 on the anniversary of his father's birthday
(June 3, 1865).
Leopold I of the Belgians is often mentioned as "My
Dearest Uncle" in "The Letters of Queen Victoria."
His son, Leopold II, married Marie Henriette, who was
a great-granddaughter of Maria Theresa and a greatniece of the unhappy Marie Antoinette.
Steph3ll1ie, daughter of Leopold II, married the Crown
Prince Rudolph, only son of the Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria. Those who have read" l\ly Past," by the
Countess l\Iarie Larisch, or have seen the film

A

"Mayerling," will be familiar with the tragic fate of
Rudolph and Marie Vetsera in 1889.
Manoel of Portugal came to the throne on February 1.
1908, after the assassination in Lisbon of his father and
elder brother, Luis Felipe, Duke of Braganza. In
October, 1910, a republic was proclaimed and Manoel
abdicated .
The Hanoverian Succession.-When Queen Anne died
in 1714 without any surviving children, the reign of the
House of Stuart ended and George Louis, Elector vf
Hanover, came to the throne as George 1. He was the
son of Sophia, a granddaughter of James I, and from
the year of his accession to William IV's death in 1837
Hanover was ruled by the same soyereign as Great
Britain.
The Hanoverian law debarred a woman from reigning.
and so, when Victoria bE'came Queen, the Crowns of
Great Britain and Hanover were separated after a union
of 123 years, Ernest, Duke of Cumberland, being
proclaimed King of Hanover.
The Du)mdom of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.-After the death
of Ernest II the Dukedom descended to his nephew, the
Duke of Edinburgh. When he in turn died without sons
a few years later (the succession having been renounced
by the Duke of Connaught), the. son of their youngest
brother, the Duke of Albany, became Duke of SaxeCoburg-Gotha.
The Dukedom of lient.-In 1799 Queen Victoria's
father was created Duke of Kent and Strathearn. Until
the previous year Prince Edward Island had been known
as the Isle St. Jean, but it then received its present
name by way of compliment to Prince Edward, who was
commanding the British forces in North America.
The Dukedom was in abeyance from 1820 until its
reviYal in 1934, when Prince George became Duke of
Kent. In 1874 the" Strathearn" part of the title was
given to Arthur, Duke of Conn aught and Strathearn.
The Death of Prh'lcess Charlotte in 1817 made the
succession to the throne so uncertain that George Ill's
unmarried sons-Clarence (later William IV), Kent and
Cambridge--all married in the following year, and the
diagram given below will show how acute was the
problem of the ultimate succession in the years
immediately before 1819.

George III
(1760-1820).

I
I
George IV.

\
Frederick,
D. of York.
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Edward,
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of Cumberland
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Adolphus, D.
of Cambridge
(marrieil, 1818).
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Augu~tus,

D. of Sussex.

0

Victoria,
George V,
b. May 24, 1819. h. May 27, 1819.

-B
.~

George,
Augusta,
b. March 26, 1819 b. 1822.

Mary,
b. 1833.

N.B.-Augustus, Duke of Sussex, married Lady Augusta Murray, daughter of the 4th Earl of Dunmore, but tbe union was declared
illegal under the Royal Marriage Act of 1772.

.~
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AFGHANISTAN.
(Vol. XXXII., page 69.)

Charity (Anti-Cancer) Tax stamps. Aliabad Cancer Hospital
l!'und. No watermark. Perforated 11~. Surface-printtd.
22nd Dec., 1938. 10 poul, turquoise.
15 pul, blue.
Designs ; 10p.-Aliabad Hospital.
15p.-Pierre and Marie Curie at work in their laboratory.
Inscribed PIERRE ET MARIE CURIE DECOUVRENT LE RADIUM Nov. 1898 at top and
UNION INTERNATIONALE CONTRE LE
CANCER at foot. Coat of Arms of Afghanistan
in lower right corner.
Messrs. Whitfield King &- Co.
ALBANIA.
(Vol. XXXII., page 69.)

Regular postage series. New definitive issue. Portrait of King
Victor Emmanuel.
Inscribed MBRETNIJA SHQIPTARE
across top and POSTAT at foot of stamp. No watermark.
Perforated 14. Printed by the photogravure process at Italian
Government Printing Works, Rome.

1939. 5 centavos, violet. (a)
30
emerald. (b)
45
indigo. (c)
60
carmine. (d)
75
red. (e)
90
"
deep blue. (e)
2 bolivianos, brown. (d)
4
lake. (c)
5
pale blue. (b)
10
orange-yellow. (a)
Designs ;(a)-The Chalice.
(b)-Virgin of Copacabana, La Paz.
(c)-Sacred Heart of Jesus.
(d)-San Francisco Church, La Paz.
(e)-St. Anthony of Padua.
Messrs. Whitfield King &- Co .
BRAZIL.
(Vol. XXXII., page 42.)

1939. 10 qindar, brown.
15
red.
25
blue.
30
violet.
Messrs. Whitfield King &- Co.

Commemorative of the 1a. REUNIAO SUL-AMERICANA DJ·~
BOTANICA, which inscription encircles the central floral vignette,
at the base of which are inscribed the venue and date RIO DE
JANEIRO 1938. Watermarked BRASIL 0 CORREIO repeated
in horizontal lines throughout sheet.
Perforated 11* X 10i·
Recess-printed at the Mint, Rio de Janeiro.

BOLIVIA.
(Vol. XXXI., page 301.)

Second National Eucharistic Congress.
Airpost stamps.
Inscribed IIo. CONGRESO EUCARIS'l'ICO NACIONAL. No
watermark. Perforated 13i (5c., 60c., 75c. and lOB.) 01' lOt
(30c., 45c. and 90c. to 5B.). Lithographed by Lito. Unidas, La
Paz.

1939. 400 l'eis, green.

-------

Centenary of the City of Santos. Design showing view of the
City. Inscribed 1839 CENTENARIO DA CIDADE DE SANTOS
1939 across top of stamp. Watermarked BRASIL 0 CORREIO
repeated in vertical lines reading upward throughout sheet.
Perforated 10i X 111. Recess-printed at the Mint, Rio de Janeiro.
<,""-.,.,,,,,'0 ...
,~.

c;

I;)

. ...

Da DIl , .... ri·~

1939. 400 reis, blue.
Mr. R. Roberts.

434 South ~rand Ave .,
Fort Tho!Jl8.S , Ky .
April 4 , 1942 .

Mr. C. C. Hart ,

304 Commerce Bldg.,
Kansas City, ~o .

Re - yours of' .f.pI'il 1st . That date fits f'ir.e with the item
you enclosed. If 'Chis was a 90¢ 1869 wouldn't it be a
beauty?
ort 0 1 the clas s vi th the sup.I' super' ..,uperb.
As n 1875 . epnint it ~lould also be .uite super eup 'l"b , but
• fortunately it is ne-ither 011e .
r nev r saw an 1875 like
this or on 'paper" like this ~ so it is a fake plate proof' .
~;r • ./lchaels l/ rote me that he had
shm n his revamped 184'7' s to
you and that you might 'ant 80:"'le ount ing done .
inte_~ded to
w ito you but
~ve be n :0. d up 1 th the
ri pe or the past
week and trL!8 _8 the f ':'rst day I have been at my desk all week.

Co Ji::oct .... ons sbould be made in the S oU . G. but I doubt L: any
c an"es rill be made . It seems that it is far more important
to cn er to the dealel" fraternity than to the collectir.:.g public .
~·Do
F . D. R.
·ve a i ap '~:rat the country thi.:llks abou.t 1. adame
P rk ns , 1d 1 , ! rry Ho kOns , Ickes nd a lot of 81 lar crack
potS?
eit er oe Hugh C1 ~"k give
_up lhat collectors I nt in
th
ay of nccura e 1ist':'ngs . It is of f'ur greate j.mportanoe
that d 0.101"13 W-,10 hG.V0 sold a lot of the cott list'.ngs be roteoted than it i .... tlLt the collecting public e ~iven the truth.
Can th e be any ot . . er excuse. There isnft , "on spite of all
den! Is to the contrary.
s lon, as the catalogue lists a lot of .,
proof , 'u t so Ion \il11 a 10·c of dealers like Colson ell these
bits 01' paper to unsuspecting buyers . So you can appreciate lhat

are .p against .
/hen 1 finish·.: . .~icha l' s work, I'll be only too glad to see
what I can do with your material .
11th kindest regaras D
Cordially,

,
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Athens, Ga. - Scott 5 X 1 - 5¢ Dull purple Cat. single $125 .
Cover - R.P. poorly tied to damaged cover. This
was Lot #1479 in Arthur Hind sale, Nov. 1933.
Illustrated by Out #109 - Described as Types I
and II. Sold in Hind sale at $55.00. The pair
has good margins, but stamp to right has 1eak
corner at N.E. Cover could be oleaned and appearanoe and value enhanced - To Net ~85 .00
_N~a_s_h_~~11~1_e~,~T~e_nn~.

- Scott 61 X 2 - 5¢ Carmine - Cat. single on
cover $150.00, Cover - H. Pair - t1ed by blue
Nashville - Blue Paid on face - right stamp appears
damaged - either a bad crease or tear or corner
repaired. To Net $65 .00

Petersburg, Va. - Scott 65 X 1 - 5¢ red. Cat. single on cover
$125 .00. Cover - H. Pair. tied by blue Petersburg
Nov. 6 1861). Pair is close at R. and bottom.
'1'0 Net '15.00

.~

Memphis , Tenn. - Soott 56 X 2 - 5¢ red - Cat. ~~35 .00 -~~~!W
tied by black Memphis - Sep 6 1861. ...'1....
' 0...,.;0...............;0..;,..;:;...;;...;;.
New Orleans, La. - Scott 62 X 3 - 5¢ Brown - Cat. $25 . Cover single
£ied by black N.O. dirty unattractive cover.To Net $5 .00
Baton Rouge, La. - Soott 11 X 2 - 5¢
Cover - single tied by
Same P.M. on face. To
colors - small cover -

Green & Carmine - Cat. $175 .00
Baton Rouge, La. Aug. 25, 1861.
New Orleans. Fine copy - good
To Net . '100.00

Charleston, S.C. - Scott 16 X 1 - 5¢ Blue - Cat. $100 .00. Cover--------------single tied by Charleston double eircl P.M. of Nov.
1861 - wide sheet to R. olose at S. W. Fnir cover To net $50 .00
Mobile , Ala.- Scott 58 X 2 - 5¢ Blue - Cat. $40 .00. Cover single tied
by Mobile Aug. 31, 1861 stamp has small yellow stain.
Full margins T. R.& B~ but cut into at N.W. To Net $20. 00
General Issues - soott #200 - .5 ¢ Green - Cat. $9 .00. Cover - single
tied by Montgomery, Ala. Jan. 7, 1862. Beneath stamp
1s the ProviSional 59 X U ED Cat. '-Il60 .OO "Paid 5 T. Welsh"
Nice com~mnat10n. To Net $15.00
lO¢ Frame Line - Scott #209 - Cat. 125.00. Turned cover w1th single t1ed by Mobile Aug. 15 (1863). Shows full l1nes
at left and top, half at Rand 3/4 at B. Color pale
blue - cover homemade - unattractive. Turned, has small
Shoobota, Miss . Aug. 4 and Provis1onal handstamp "Paid
lOn
To net $50.00

--~---------stamp

5¢ Green -

Soott #200 - Cover - two singles tied by Blue Nashville One has £ull margins, other close at R. To Ne~ $7 .00

5¢ Green -

Scott #200 - Cover - single tied by "Warrington, Flail
postmark. Scarce postmark. stamp poor lmpression,full
margins, except rather close at R. To Net ~5.00

5* Groen -

Scott #200. Cover - H. Pair tied by blaok Georgia P.M.
Color is most unusual, a decided bluish green - full
margins - amber envelope - Fine cover. To Net $10.00

2¢ Green -

Scott #202 - Cover - H. Pair tied by Atlanta, Ga.
Probably short paid 5¢ rate - small cover - Pair close
at l eft.
To Net 40.00

- 2 -

5f( Blue -

seott #203 - COver - H. Pair canoeled Blue Grids
P. M. on faoe , Raleigh, N. C. faint . Color light blue .
Use , July 1862. To Net i1o.Oo

10i Rose -

Scott #204 - Cat . ~45 . 00 . Cove~ - single tied by
Mobile , Ala.
Shows Imprint at bottom .. has crease bad at N. E. Poor faded color - unattractive Gover .
To Net ifelO . OO

.. Soott #204 - Cat . $45. 00 .. Cover - s1ngle tied by
R1chmond, Va. Sep. 4, 1862. Good margins ... fair color poor 1m!reSSiOn - homemade unattraotive cover.
To Net 120. 00
Oombination c!ver .. 5¢ Blue #203 plus 5¢ De La Rue - #205 - Cover 6~ Rate - Both tied by black P.M.
Cover stained and
dirty. To Net *5 . 00
Forwarded Gover -

sas

5~

H. Pair 5¢ Blue #203 plus poor 5¢ #205 - Pail'
bad tear . Tq Net $3 . 00

Local Print .. #206 Cover - H. Pair, tied by Austin, Tex. eep 17,
1862 - To Ne~ ~2 . 00

5m' Local prln,t -

#206 - Small cover with H. Pair canceled HVirginia.
R. R. FiSherville. " To Net i10t OQ

~entral

§¢ London ... #205 "" . H. Pair on officia.1 envelope . UHeadquarters 2nd
Div. 19th Army Corps . " Tied by black P. M. Stamp to
R. is poor. To N~t ~2 . 00
Sri BrOwn

r~d '"

Soott $2O'T - Coveli' ... H. S . of :four tied by" blue
Columbia; S. O. to ItJamea Island, a.c. lt Postage Paid S¢.
No such rate . proba.bly a short lO¢ rata which got by • .

To :NI~t

!~5 .00

Frame Line - Scott #20 - Cover - Poor copy - paper stained - parts
of line at L, T, & B. close and ragged at R. Unattrac ~
t1ve homemade envelope . To Net ~30 . 00
Frame Line - Scott #209 - Turned covel" • fine aopyt1ed by Mobile
"
lul m~1863) - Pale shade of blue. Shows line to L & a,
parts at T and R .. upper N.W. Cover slightly damaged. .
Inside pen canceled #210. TO, Net t7S . OO

scottu /1208 - Cover - single tied b , bIs-ck Richmond tI Apr r

1863 ... Early USG . Fine margins 3 sides , close at T.
Unattraotive homema.de cover. To Net $25. 09,

Scott #208 - Oover .. single tied by "POllard,. Ala . "
P&1$ colo~ 1 full margins - blue envelope - T,o Net ~30. 00
To Net $ . 50

!Qi -

Scott #210 -- poor cover - Brown P. M.

~-

Green - #212 - Diagonal half on small piece tied by
Charleston, S. C. Probably O.K. but no proof. Bisects
are worthless unless on fUll coVers, showing use,rate
and genuine tie- ons . To Net $5 ,, 00
i

Green - #212 . Diagonal Halt , poorly tied by Houston,
Texas to Liberty .. Texas . Probably O.K. but unsatis£actory
lOoking. To Net ~15 ' 20
20¢ -

Green - #212 - Upper half tied by blaCk postmark
indistinct. Probably O. K. but unattradt1ve. To Net

i10.oo
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M. (Monte) and Mrs. Sameul
. are regulars at the Roosevelr
again after a summer in Hawaii and
California . . . the heat in California
finally drove' em back ro cool New Orleans.

The old theatrical suoerstition that
accidents go in cycles of thr'ee was
exemplified once more in the Hawaiian
Blue Room last month. Tut Mace, of
the dance team, slashed her hand to
start the cycle. Then J. J. Jones of the
Del Rio acrobatic trio, broke a bone in
his foot, and finally Pearl Hales, the
girl in the Del Rio act, hurt her knees
rehearsing an acrobatic solo as a substitute for the Del Rio act. Helen Forrest,
~ocal contortionist, feamred several years
ago in the Blue Room, was rushed in
as a substitute and worked the last five
days. And did a grand job of it, roo!

cago. Her week's tryout clicked and she
was signed indefinitely ... she is under
the Music Corporation of American banner, the same ones who gave Dorothy
Lamour her start!

who saw him whale his way to victory
in the ring, knew that a couple of hours
befor e he had been struck on his head
by an unloosed blade of a fan in his
dressed room and knocked cold.

"Kid" Brock, who has been fighting
regularly on the cards at the Municipal
Audirorium, h1d the distinction, last
month, of getting knocked out and winning a fight during the same night. Few

Conscience must have bitten deep
into one chap, during the last 10 months
... recently the Rose Room, on Com-

.

Meta Stauder, Chicago debutante,
who left the Buddy Rorrers orchestra in
New Orleans, last winter, to go to Nassau, is back with Buddy's' band as :'.
featured vocalist.
Tom Saucier, manager in the bar and
Fountain lounge, has moved into his
new home in lakeview.
The Nut Club was the fim of the
revamped French Quarter niteries to gee
under way for the Fall and Winter season, opening late last month.
From the way they sat around listening to the music of Ray McNamara,
and not dancin/!, it looked as if the
district postmasters, in convention here
last month, would rather play postoffice!
Isabel Miller, Junior Miss New Orleans in 1937, gOt her first break for
a professional singing career, last month,
with Harry James' orchestra at the College Inn in the Sherman hotel in Chi-

"Calling Mr. Smith"
17

(Continued on page 58)

Artists'
conception
of New Orleans' plight during the reign of General Butler
in 1862. (On left) Drawing showing a white man shining a negro 's
shoes . On leH below is another
drawing depicting a riotous court
room scene during these hectic
and tragic days. On right below
is the monument now standing at
the head of Canal street, erected
in honor of the men who finally
took matters in their own hands
and restored New Orleans
to her rightful place .
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No Surrender
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By
MEL WASHBURN

"'hen the bell of Chrisr Church,

'V

then ar Canal and Dauphine
srreers, began co beat our the alarm on
the morning of Friday, April 25, 1862,
rhe people of New Orleans rushed
rhrough a driving rainscorm to shout
defiance at Farragut's barrle-angry fleer,
taking posirion in frone Of the cicy
which lay at poine-blank range under
rhe loaded and aimed guns, for rhe Mississippi was at flood st-age and the ships
rode high above the street level.
They knew they had been sacrificed
by rheir own government's bungling,
that rheir leadership had been incompetent, that rhey could have organized and
carried through a better defence rhan the
officers sent by the Confederacy-as
newspapers of the rime testify, as
Marion Southwood, who went through
those agonizing days, srares in her book
" Beauty and Booty" (1867), and as
competent military analysis, years after
th() tumult and the shouting had died,
proves. But the same determination
which sent Major Waldemar Hyllestad's
four companies of Zouaves co Pensacoi:t,
Florida, on March 29, 1861 , when the
South did not believe the North would
fight, still animated the people when
General Mansfield Lovell came fleeing
up the river, the day before, from ~he
lost batrle at the forts .
They began to destroy the immen5e
physical wealth of the port, lest it profit
tile ,invaders. Fifteen thousand bales of
COtton, they rolled upon the levees, and
s~et afire; to these slow flames, they fed
the brittle fragrance of the cobacco in
the fat warehouses; they set the corch co
a dozen ships which, stuffed with commodities, were awaiting an opportunity
co run the blockade, and to twenty or
so steamboats; they burned the coal
yards, th e wood yards and the lumber
yards; they sank the drydocks ; they
smashed machinery in faccories; they
dumped sugar and molasses into the
river and upon the muddy streets. The
sky was palled with the vastness of the
destruction-later estimated at more

Gene ral Benja min F. Butler, whose reign over the city of New Orleans
du ring the year of 18 b2, was one of the most tragic in the annals of
th is historic old city.

than $10,000,000. Planters in the interior destroyed an immense amoune of
cotton.
Law and order broke down. Furious
mobs roared thar Yankee gold hld
opened the river gate. Hungry men
looted scores.
But New Orleans held to the caw:e
to which it had already devoted so much
- not only the Southerners, but the ob ·
zens and subjects of other counrries
resident there, even the consuls of foreign governments who, abandoning even
the fiction of neutrality preserved by
their chancelleries, made themselves one
with the Confederates,
"No surrender! " Mayor John T.
Monroe's scornful reply co Farragut's
demand, was the voice of the people.
Even the th reat co shell the city and
19

blast the levee which held back the
rolling river did not bring down the
flag above Cicy Hall. "The city is
yours by the power of brute force,"
Monroe wrote on the 26th, and added
the defiance: "It is for you co determine what shall be the fate that awaits
her. " In a shower of grapshot on that
same day, four men tore down the
Union colors which a military detail had
raised above the mint, dragged the
hated emblem through the cheering
city, and tore it into shreds, which they
distributed as souvenirs. Proudly blazoning their names-W. B. Mumford,
Lieutenant N. Holmes, Sergeant Burns
and James Reed-The Daily Picayune
said: "They deserve great credit for
the ir patriotic act." In a half-column
(C o ·.timled on page 49)
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An afternoon dress , embroidered with
teardrop beads ; effective in brown
with turquoi,e beads . . . a Milgrim
original.

(Upper left) A three· piece costume
suit of imported wools-a wa rdrobe
in itself! Double·breasted jacket and
tailored sk irt of herringbone tweed .
Collarless , fitted , full length coat in
harmonizing plaid . Jacket is bound in
plaid. Coat is faced with the tweed
of skirt and jacket. From Salon Patricienne at Maison Blanche.

".
Fashion is " plaid -mad " .
Colorfu.l p I aid wool
fitted jacket mated with
biscu it brown sheer wool
f rock of simple lines ;
high neck and long
sleeves. From S a Ion
Patric ienne at Maison
Blanche.
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NO SURRENDER
(Continued trom page 19)

editorial on the 27th, that newspaper
urged the people to nail their courage
to the "calm and reliant hope for the
moment which we may confidently trust
is not remote when our brethren and our
countrymen will achieve our deliverance." Eight Pickwick Rangers, who
had fought at Shiloh, headed a great
crowd and carried the Confederate flag
to the river front to flaunt before the
Union guns, while a fifer shrilled
"Garryowen," "Bonnie Blue Flag" and
"Dixie."
When Federal marksmen
opened fire, a woman seized the staff
and waved the flag.

Not until April 29 did the Confederate colors on City Hall drop-lowered
by a strong force, with cannon, which
Farragut sent ashore; not until June 7
did the Union flag rise in its placeraised to the roar of thirty-four guns in
Lafayette Square, by a hastily organized
"Union Association of New Orleans,"
to give the semblance of submission by
the people of a cicy which never surrendered.
When Benjamin F. Buder, on May
1, landed with the advance guard of
his 14,000 men, the people shouted
abuse at the dingy blue column marching, tense-faced, under the gleam of
fixed bayonets; with personal insult,
they assailed the stodgy Buder as he
struggled-for he had no ear for
music-to keep step to the "Star
Spangled Banner;" all the way to the
rooHess customhouse, behind the granite
walls of which the force citadeled itself,
rhey screamed the prediction that if the
avenging Confederates did not drive
them out, Yellow Jack would.
Buder set up martial law, a condition
the Confederates established before him.
In his proclamation of May 3, he announced that his purpose was "restoring
the city and state to the Union," and
that he "had no intention of interfering
with private rights or private propeny. ~'
To the Picayune of May 4, the procla_ rn~tr()n was a "sort of amnesty."
It was certainly a more placating attude than might have been expected
a military conqueror whose perwhose army and whose flag had
so grossly insulted; and who had
experienced the defiance of the
in the refusal of the personnel
the St. Charles hotel, in which he
tablished his headquarters, to serve; in
refusal of The Delta to print his
V'-""ll'''u' on; and in the refusal of the
ayor to call on him, though later he
(Co17tilllled on page 50)
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NO SURRENDER

(C ontin1led fl'om page 49)
szrudgingly obeyed the summons and as
grudgingly accepted the charge co administer the civil affairs, so far as they
related to police and sanitary conditions.
Perhaps Buder was moved by senuJust arrived-A COffi=_~
~_
plete new selection
=~= mene-his father had served with Andrew Jackson at New Orleans. But more
of fall costume jewelthan that, it was to his ineerest, and the
~
ry and novelties_
~
interest of his governmene, to bring
about the restorations of peace as quick==
ly and with as litde friction as possible.
He faced a tremendous problem.
Jeweler
There was no business ; only groceries
ROOSEVELT 129
.
and wholesale provision establishmenes
~ HOTEL BLDG.
BARONNE ST. ~
were open; the river frone was a desola§
g
tion; the commercial streets-especially
+:llllllll llllJtlll llllllll lltlllllllllll lltl lll llllllll ltllllllllllllltlllJlllll llllt.~
Carondelet-were going into mourning
as black squares blocked out the gilt
letters of proud and powerful firms;
every hotel was closed. The currency
situation was chaotic. Before the fall
of the forts, merchanes had begun to
refuse Confederate notes, and the banks
had sent their metallic capital deep into the Confederacy, or hidden it in the
vaults of friendly consulates. There was
no employment, a seven-ounce loaf of
bread cost five cents, the city was sown
with the dragon's teeth of want and
You Haven't Visited
hunger. Epidemic threatened. New
Orleans was seething with plots; within
New Orleans Until
striking distance hovered Confederate
You've Tried Our
commands, which might consolidate into
a couneer-attack; and Butler could spare
Oysters
only 2500 soldiers to garrison the city
-the rest were divided between Ship
Island, the river forts, BatOn Rouge
which had fallen to Farragut's fleet, and
the outposts which thinly held the territory claimed by the Union advance .
To re-establish business, Buder encouraged merchanes to import supplies,
and fined those who refused to open
their stOres when they had something to
~ Planters ~
sell. To start the flow of Louisiana's
Shippers
cotton and sugar to market, he promised
full guarantees to all shipments from
Dealers
the interior, and the return of the transporting steamboats. To restore a sound
circulating medium, he promised the
HIGH GRADE OYSTERS
banks protection if they brought back
Shipped Anywhere in U.s.A.
the metallic currency they had sent out
of the city. They acquiesced, but the
of the Treasury of the ConSecretary
Call GAlvez 8119
federacy refused. Butler tried to make
the Dutch and French consulates return
the $2,316,196 of coin hidden in their
1129
vaults and earmarked to foreign accounts, some in paymene for ConfedNORTH BROAD AVE.
erate munitions; but was estopped by
the ruling of the commissioner, Reverdy
Tohnson, whom the Federal government
sene to placate the European governments, which protested such seizures, if
it were possible without making con"We Serve The Roosevelt"
cessions too humiliating.
Butler forbade the circulation of Con-
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federate notes after May 27. Buying
them at a discoune and issuing them at
par, since the suspension of specie paymene the preceding September, the
banks had piled up mighty profits at
the expense of the people. Calling on
their depositors to withdraw their accounts before the 27th, they planned to
make another killing. Butler prevented
that, with his order of May 19, requirmg the paymene of withdrawals in bill~
of the bank, United States treasury
notes, gold or silver. He also ordered
the redemption of shinplasters (notes 1Ssued by private companies) in equall~
strong currency. Later in the year, one ot
he street car companies sough t to repudiate its tickets, which had circulated as
small change, because of couneerfeiting.
General Banks, Butler's successor, followed Butler's policy of supporting the
many against the few, and in his order
of December 28, required full redemption, though he promised additional ?rotection against couneerfeiting in the future.
Buder could give an order, and "The
Union Must and Shall Be Preserved"
would be deeply chiseled in the granite
base of Jackson's monument; but he
could not change the people of New
Orleans with a word. Not that he ex(Continlled on page 51)
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NO SURRENDER
(Continlled from page 50)
pee ted a community, so many of the
sons of which were filling bloody
trenches or graves, to become cordial, or
even reconciled, overnight; but he was
not prepared for the insulting andcJnditions being as explosive as they
were-alarming attitude that continued:
for instance, the mayor's tender of "the
freedom and hospitaliti,es of the city'
to visiting French warships, an assumption of sovereignty that was, as Butler
said, a deliberate challenge to the power
of the United States; the beating of persons who showed a willingness or eagerness to embrace the old allegiance; and
the methods by which the women sought
keep alive the spirit of rebellion:
.
the Confederate Rag in their
V~lUll.1C~, proclaiming Confedetate suc:sses--rlUrneJWllS at that time-in other
'eatres of war, and open manifestaof scorn. Union men and officers
it with good humor and tolerant
.
when ladies withdrew,
their entrance into a pew, to other
ts of the church; when, standing on
nies, they turned their backs to
nvau.,,·,ll]<. uniforms; and when they
into the streets to avoid the
bility of contact on the sidewalks.
their endurance wore thin when
nen screamed abuse and filth at
and drenched them with unspeak-

Jane Claire,
leans singer,
tain Lounge
after several

dynamic young New Orwho is back in the Founfor a short engagement,
months on Broadway.

able slops from second-story windows.
To pur a stop to such ourrages, and to
prevent the outbreak-to be. quenched
by blood- which their continuance made
inevitable, Butler, on May 15, issued the
woman order, the famous No. 28:
"As the officers and soldiers of the
United States have been subjected to repeated insults from the women (calling
hemselves ladies) of New Orleans, in
rerum for the most scrupulous non-interference and courtesy on our parr, it
is ordered that hereafter when any female shall, by word, gesrure or movement, insult or show contempt for any
officer or soldier of the United States,
she shall be regarded and held liable to
be treated as a woman of the streets
plying her vocation."
This was interpreted, for propagand:.
purposes, by the Confederacy, by British
and French interests, and by opponents
of Lincoln's policies in the North, as
an open invitation to the army to help
itself to rape.
Butler's order was not directed at the
snubs by the ladies, but at the indecencies committeed by such women as The
(Continlled on page 52)
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(COl ltinlled from page 51)

Picayune described on .May 9-those
whose "shameless conduct" on our
streets and thoroughfares" had become
a "shocking nuisance, " and whose arrest it demanded, "whether arrayed in
fine clothes or in rags, " In New Orleans, when "women of the cown" made
themselves objeccionable by their imporrunities or otherwise, they were
thrown into jail for a night, and fined
$5. That is the treatment which Buder
had in mind. There is no record of
any soldier who because of Order No.
28 made what may chastely be described
as a false move cowards any respe: table
woman.
Monroe refused co carry on. Sending
him and other ' city officials to internm~nt camps, Butler set up a military
government with Major (later General)
G. F. Shepley as commandant, Captain
Jonas H. French, proVOSt marshal, acting as chief of police, and Major Joseph
M. Bell, provost judge, dispensing justice from the bench. On May 20, he
issued an order: "No person will be
permitted to insult or interfere with any
officer or soldier in the discharge of

his duty. No person hereafter will be
permitted to denounce or threaten with
personal violence any citizen of the
United States for the expression of
Union and loyal sentiments." Then he
began to crack down.
He might have pardoned Mumford,
condemned co death by the proVOSt court
for desecrating the United States flag,
the only one of the four caught, had he

.
World's largest
oak tree . . .
State's lara-est

djliry herd ••.
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Dairy Products
Farms, Taft, La.
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Proof
The Drink That lVarm.r the Heart

not believed that mercy would be construed as fear, A few days before, he
had commuted the death sentence of six
Darole-breaking members of the Monroe
Guards, and won the commendation of
The Picayune June 5: 'The clemency
of General Butler was wise and judicious, and will, we doubt not, be gratifying CO the community." Their plea was
that parole was for gentlemen, and they
were not gentlemen. Butler saw them
as vicitims of the system against which
he was struggling-the power of the
"aristocrats," who, he believed, had
brought on the war and were responsible for the intransigeance in New Orleans.
Mumford's offense, to him,
symbolized that spirit. So he closed his
heart to the pleadings of the man's wife
and children, and of the Union men
who united their voices co hers, and
ordered the execution on the 6th, The
infantry and cavalry which faced the
huge, silent crowd in front of the mint
that morning symbolized the inexorable
military enforcements which Butler
would thenceforth exact.
On June 10, he required the oath of
alJegiance to the United States from alJ
who exercised public authority or any
kind, or asked any favors of the government beyond police protection; on
July 11 , he prohibited the assembly of
more than three persons in the streets
or public squares; on August 16, he disarmed the rebellious population, confiscating six thousand weapons of all
kinds-even fencing foils and ceremonial swords-for information about
which he paid from $3, for bowie
knives, co $10, for guns.
This put most of the civil population
at the mercy of negroes who were
threatening to get out of hand. Father
Claude Pascal Maistre, pastor of St.
Rose de Lim:! church, openly incited the
negroes against the whites. There were
uprising on a number of plantations,
with more or less violence. Bands of
ex-slaves roved through the city, committing robberies, and insulting whites.
As early as July 18, The Picayune reDorted that "The Federal soldiers are
beginning to complain of the impudent
airs which the spoiled negroes are beginning co put on."
Resistance continued.
Mrs.
Larue, wife of a gambler, almost
a riot in front of the St. Charles
Tuly 10, by displaying the Con fed
flag, reviling Union soldiers, and
phesying viccory for Jefferson
" A flagmania seems co have taken
session of quite a number of the
habitants of New Orleans, particu
of the gender sex," chronicled
Picayune ten days later. "P' .
dangerous co exhibit Confederate f
(Conti/lIfe,/
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either on houses, in bonnets or on
bosoms, it has now become quite common to abuse those who exhibit a preference for the old star-spangled banner."
A shop-keeper put a skeleton, placarde:d
"Chickahominy" in his show window;
a man exhibited a cross which, he gloatingly asserted, had been carved from the
bone of a Yankee; the funeral procession of a young lieutenant was greeted
with laughter.
Buder increased the pressure, multiplied the arrests. To ask a policeman
how many time he had taken the oath,
was to incur a fine of $10, as The Picayune reported July 29. He imprisoned
Father (later Archbishop) Napoleon
Joseph Perche, editor of "Le Propagateur Catholique" in his own house, and
suppressed that organ because of its
secessionist policies; he closed several
Protestant churches because the ministers refused to offer up the prayer for
the President of the United States. But
Father James Ignatius Mullon, pastor of
St. Patrick's church, defied him with so
much spirit, that Buder allowed the fiery
Irishman to conduct services as he
wished.
The Confiscation Act, passed by Con~ress, July 17, and Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation of September 22, effective January 1, 1863, gave Buder a
new club. The former declared immediate confiscation of the property of
Confederates who held civil or military
office, but gave all others sixty days
within which to return to the allegiance
of the United States and save their property. The latter was not a general
liberation of slaves, but was another expression of the confiscation policy, for
it withheld freedom from negroes belonging to loyal Unionists in the Southern territory which the Federals had
brought under their power.
Nowhere in the South were the confiscation laws so rigidly applied. Buder
seized $245,760 of the Confederate government, on deposit in the banks, and
shipped about four hundred church and
plantation bells-some dating back as
far as 1775-which patriots had sent to
Orleans to be cast into cannonthe North, where they were sold
$30,000. He had already seized the
of General D. E. Twiggs and of
Slidell, twO prominent Confedates, and established his residence in
e former. Under the new order, he
real estate, money, securities,
'nimre, horses, works of art, comdities, table silver, personal jewelry,
n the clothes. At rhe aucrions, where
property was sold for the account of
United Stares, immense values were
(Continued on page 54)
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knocked down, to speculators, for a
small perceneage of their worth.
In August, he laid a levy of $312,176
against the rwo hundred-odd business
men who had subscribed Sl,250,865 to
the Confederate war chest, and $29,200
against the cotton brokers who had advocated the freezi ng of the COtton movement in the hope of precipitating foreign intervention. In D ecember, he reDeated th1t assessmene. His purpose was
two-fold: to feed the des titute when the
Free Market, whi ch had been supported
by local subscriptions, ran out of money ;
and to weaken the power of the classes.
Theoretically, the emancipation proclamation kept 87,000 negroes in slavery
in Louisiana, th e property of loyal Union men or foreigners; but Buder applied its principles so thoroughly-invoking the laws of their countries which
forbade the Dossession of slaves by their
subjects anywhere in the world, against
British and French residenes who had
aided the Confederacy- that all but
about seven thousand slaves, owned by
Unionists of unquestioned loyalty, were
freed .
He operated confiscated sugar plantations with liberated slaves on a day's
wage basis.
"Landing with a military chest containing but seventy-five dollars," BucIer
boasted in his farewell aGidress to the
army December 15, "from the hoards of
a rebel government, you have given co
your country's treasury nearly a halfmillion of dollars, and so supplied yourselves with the needs of your service
that your expedition has cost your government less by four-fifths than any
other."
The total losses to the people were
a great deal larger than that. The fact
that the United States Relief Commission was supporting more than five
times as many persons as the old Free
Market- 10,54 1 families in December,
according to the official report, some
32,000 men, women and childrenshows what the losses and seizures
meant. " Many who, rwelve months ago,
were rich in this world's goods," commented The Picayune on November 1,
"now experience comparative poverty's
keen pinches; many, then not wealchy
bue in comfortable circumstances, are
now but little removed from absolute
wane; the then really poor are now almost- in some cases, alas-eneirely destitute_"
It has been asserted that Butler and
his brother, A. J. Butler, enriched themselves by vast stealings. In New Orleans the general is still known as
"Spoon Buder" when he is not called
"Beast Butler." There is no doubt about
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the corruption and graft and thefts by
his agents, and those who represented
themselves co be the agents of the government. Many such were detected and
punished. The two Butlers may have
been equally guilty; bue-excellene business men, with much capital and more
credit-they could have grown rich by
legal means: for with turpentine $3 in
(Continued on page 55)
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New Orleans and $38 in New York,
sugar three cems a pound in New Orleans and six in New York, flour .$6
a barrel in New York and $25 in New
Orleans, drygoods almost at pre-war
prices in New York and several hundred per cent higher in New Orleans,
the situation was made-to-order for the
specula cor when the POrt was opened in
Tune. Exchange rates added to the
enormous profits; so did the auctions.
There are always profiteers to fatten on
the life-savings of the victims of war,
which is monstrous in all its manifestations. The basic wealth was not destroyed-it changed hands. New Orleans' assessment rolls as of November,
1862, showed a total of $121,705,265,
as compared with $124,174,403 the
year before. Individuals who stole, robbed their own government, not the New
Orleans victims, for the law had already
stripped them,
By December, more than 61,000 Orleanians had taken the oath of allegiance. The Picayune was to say editorially, on January 25, 1863, " there can
be no peace, and will be none, until
this furious, Bedouin spirit gives place
to more rational and liberal views." But
there were many who spurned even the
outward seeming of submission. They
had never surrendered, they never would
surrender-neither they, nor their children, nor their children's children.
Some asked permission to leave the city
for Secessia, as Confederate territory
was called. Butler granted it. Better
to risk what they might do in the ranb
of the enemy than in his own stronghold. Others remained, tG formem unrest, and bring punishment upon themselves and their community.
Even his bitterest enemies had praise
for Butler's sanitation work. "He was
the best scavenger we have ever had,"
furiously admits Marion Southwood,
whose book attacks him on every other
front. The only time the streets were
ever so clean was "just after the
memorable epidemic of 1553," said
The Picayune on November 13.
In a city without sewerage or drainage systems even remotely suggesting
modern facilities , ceaseless vigilance and
cominuous effort were necessary to
maimain even the poor health conditions that were then possible. Under
the pressure of war, sanitation was neglected. Uncleaned for months, the
streets, the gutters and the canals were
a lothsome reek . The air was "poisoned," said The Picayune May 11; on
the 27th, it described "standing pools
of feculent filth" and "streets in which
it is absolutely noisome and sickening
(Continued on page 56)
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to walk;" and on the 30th, the " thick
and foul scum" which exhaled its pestilential vapors from the gutters. Everyone knew what such conditions boded if
yellow fever inyaded ew Orleans from
Havana or assau, where it was going
great guns.
Butler enforced quarantine and fumigation regulations at the mouth of the
river ; he organized an army of sanitation, which scraped and broomed and
cleaned the city from one end to the
other ; he flushed the filthy gutters; he
restored the flow that was possible in
canals through such a flat countty.
One case of yellow fever appeared in
New Orleans-a victim who brought
the infection from Nassau. He was isolated, and the disease did not spread.
If it had, New Orleans would probably
have been a worse pest house than in
1853, for the city was much larger, and
contained more unacclimated personsUnionists fresh from the North. In
1853, the mortality from yellow fever
was one in ten of total population, one
in four of those who were susceptible.
The Great Plague of London (1665)
killed only one in thirteen. Butler reported October 1 that the total death
rate showed New Orleans "to be the
most healthy city in the United States."
Butler also did much work along the
river. When the Mississippi crevassed,
May 24, in the Berlin (General Pershing) street section, and engulfed the
large spread of vegetable gardens there,
he rebuilt the levee, He also built up
part of the river-front with batture sand
-adding $1,000,000 in real estate
values to the city, according to his own
estimate.
Business began to struggle back. By
September 14, flour had dropped to $6
a barrel, Supplies were plentiful. Exports were bringing in money. On December 5, the St. Charles hotel reopened. The city's schools were reorganized, after the Boston system, with
teachers' salaries ranging from $600 to
$2000 a year. New Orleans elected twO
members to Congress-Benjamin F.
Flanders and Michael Hahn, both Union men- by the vote of those who had
taken the oath of allegiance, but that
vote was greater by one thousand than
the vote for secession, a fact which reflected the growth of Union sentiment.
Butler began to plan the roofing of the
customhouse .
He was superseded by General Nathaniel P. Banks, who reached N ew Orleans December 14. Buder was given a
tremendous ovation at good-bye ceremonies on December 23, the day on
which Jefferson Davis, in Richmond,
(Continued on page 57)
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Va., branded him an "outlaw and common enemy of mankind," and ordered
his immediate hanging by any Confederate force that might capture him.
Banks was received like manna. He
was a Yankee, but he was not Buder.
By calling off property sales, rescindin!S
the church orders, and releasing prisoners, he "tried his utmost to revive the
drooping spirits of the inhabitants of the
city," co quote Marion Southwood. Bue
he, too, experienced the temper of the
people he was sent to govern, in the
DOcket handkerchief war.
On February 20, a large crowd,
principally women and children, went
to the steamboat landing co bid goodbye co Southerners who preferred hunger and danger in Confederate territory,
to plenty and humiliation under the
hated Union power. There was much
running to and fro, there were many
shouts of encouragement-and defiance,
there was a great waving of handkerchiefs. Federal officers ordered the
crowd to scop the demonstration. This
inspired the women co put on a real
show. The soldiers presented bayonets;
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the women laughed, even the soldiers
grinned. It was a situation for which
military text books proposed no formula.
The best the soldiers could do was to
brace and shove and hope the women
would tire before they did, or that the
boat would end the crisis by pulling
out.
The struggle was immortalized- in
doggerel, which for many years delighted the South. The joyful irony of
"The Pocket Handkerchief War" appears in all its detail in "Beauty and
Booty," pages 279-81. Here is a typical
sanza, which shows New Orleans still
defiant, in spite of all it had been
through:
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"That night, released from all 0111'
toils,
0111' dangers past and gone:
We Kladly gathered liP the spoils
0111' chivalry had 1I/on!
Five hundred 'kerchiefs we had
snatched
From Rebel ladid hands,
Ten parasols, two shoes (not
matched),
Some ribbons, belts and bands,
And other things that I forgot;
Bitt then yolt'll find them all
As t1'O phies in that hallowed s potThe cradle-Fanettil Hall!"
And so with the departure of General Butler from New Orleans ended
one of the most tragic, the most chaotic,
the most costly and the most humilating period in the history of this historic old ciry . . . . the one ciry of the
Confederacy that never surrendered.
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